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HI'BCIAI, NOTICE*. 
DR. Ε. B. REKD, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 392 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic ami homœpathic physicians. I will take tlieir case to treat anil cure tlicni. 1 find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to «lie can be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and Ç2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Ofllrr Hour* It a· m. to !l. p. ■». myTsntf 
IF YOU ENJOY A FINE CIGAR 
* TlOli i: THE 
MACHIGONNE 
Strictly Hand-Made, from Pure, 
Choice Havana Leaf. 
TRADE MAItK REGISTERED BY 
M. A. JEWELL & CO. 
Maiiufnctiu'civ Agriilx, 
444 to 448 Fore St. 
may22 sntf 
PURE BLOOD 
Means health and happiness; bad blood means 
Scrofula. Canker, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Cancer 
Pimples, Boils, Ulcere, Tumors, Black Heads and 
various other difficulties which are always the out- 
growth of Impure blood. 
Rev. Theo. Gekrish Is Pastor of the Pine 
Street M. E. Church, and author of "The Blue and 
tlie Gray." A member of his family hi.d a severe 
case of Canker In Mouth and Stomach, tried in 
various ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's 
Sarsaparilla and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrish 
will endorse the above. 
Mit. G. A. Faucher, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store. 
There was in that town an acquaintance of his 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. Fram eating 
salt food lie had contracted a bad case of huinor; 
hair came out, face and body covered with 
blotches. Ke took one bottle 
BROWN'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
and it helped lilni more than anything he ever had 
When lie went to sea a few days ago he ffought a 
large supply and said lie should come home a well 
man. 
Mil, Frank CuiiTiH.the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer in liangor, had trouble with Canker in 
Month and Stomaeh. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the use of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of hi» name. 
He is in better health than for years. He says 
BROWN'S 
SARSAPARLILA 
is a wonderful medicine for humor. 
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. "I have had," said Mr. Johnson, 
"a canker or humor about me for a long time, 
which showed itself in my stomach and îuoutii and 
I had a feeling which I can best describe as gen- 
eral ability. Have tried many remedies, and at 
last bought Brown's Harsaparilla. I am free to 
say that, so far as my experience goes, it is the 
best thing for purifying the blood known." 
If you have any disease arising from impure 
blood, 110 matter bow serious, you may be sure 
that Brown's Sarsaparilla will cure you. If not, 
money will be refunded. 
BROWN'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
It is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; G bottles for 
$Γ>.00. Λ11Α WAKHEN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
my27 eodlylstorithp 
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT 
Dr. R. C. FLOWERS' 
REMEDIES. 
March, 1885. Flower Medicine Co., Boston. Mass. 
Gentlemen For some four years past 1 have suffered from dyspepsia, rendering me very mis- erable. Almost everything I ate disagreed with 
me. and there was no one thing that I could eat 
feeling sure that it would agree with me. About 
two months ago I made up my mind to try your Liver and Stomach Sanative. Previous to this I 
had been treated by physicians, and had also tried about every preparation on the market without 
benefit. 
I have now taken live bottles of the Sanative 
and am feeling like a different person. 1 eat with 
a relish anything my appetite craves, and never experience the least distress or inconvenience. I approached a lobster salad the other day with fear and trembling, but after eating it did not feel 
any discomfort. 1 relish my food and it always 
agrees with me and my general health is better 
than it has been for years. ΛΥ. B. MOORE, 
Ό Mace Place. Lynn. Mass. 
31 India Wharf. Boston. Mass., May. 1885. "Dr. Flower's Nerve Pills have done for me 
what the best medical talent of Philadelphia and Boston could not accomplish. They have entirely cured me of a nervous prostration which was the curse of my life, and wholly unfitted me for busi- 
ness. Every pill is worth its weight in gold." 
A. A. KOWE. 
Mrs. ELLEN 1). FLANDEKS, 117 Gorliam Street, Lowell. Mass., writes: 
"Your Liver Sanative has been worth a dollar a 
drop to me. After nine long years of indescriba- 
ble suffering, and treatment by physicians of vari- 
ous schools without relief I commenced the use of 
your Sanative ; I am today a living example of its merits, and wish that every member of the great 
armv of sufferers from liver and stomach troubles 
could be made familiar with the fact that they can be cured." 
GEO. T. MOFFATT, M. I).. 1). O.S., 132 Boylston 
Street, Boston. Mass., writes: 
"I have found in Dr. Fowler's Nerve Pills a 
remedy that I can heartily recommend. Their 
action is perfect, and their good effects perma- 
nent." 
Ii. W. FISHER, 478 Tremont St.. Boston, writes: 
"Since I have been taking l)r. Fowler's Liver 
and Stomach Sanative 1 am free to say 1 would 
pay Ten Dollars a bottle rather than bo without 
t. Its beneficial effects have far exceeded mv 
anticipations, and I do not overstate the truth 
when I say it has made a new man of me. I 
heartily recommend it to all sufferers from liver 
and stomach troubles, as I believe it to be all 
you claim it." 
ΓΟΗ SAME B1 ALL DltUOGISTS 
my29 FM&Wlstor4thply 
G. A. R. Celebration. 
Parties contemplating decorating 
their stores and houses can find every- 
thing in that line, consisting of Silk 
Flags, Bunting Flags, Flags of all Na- 
tions, Chinese and Japanese Lanterns, 
Tri-Color Silk Ribbon, Paper Festoons, 
new, easily put up and very effective. 
We have a large stock of Bunting Flags 
made from the best quality of Bunting, 
which we will sell cheaper than any 
other house in the. city, Flag Poles for 
the same, Paper Plumes for Horses, 
Paper Napkins, &c., &c. 
C. DAY, 
241 and 243 Middle Street. 
june'J T&Ftl5,tdt24 
ί isri: ι,ι.λύ ιοι». 
MED ΓΟΛ TED 
FOR TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS 
jMorc than twenty-five per cent of its 
weight is due to the best remedial 
agents known to the profession, by whom it ia conceded that in incor- 
porating them with Toilet Paper there is α certainty of application and bene- fit otherwise unattainable. Unsolici 
ted letters testify to its remarkable 
curative properties. One thousand sheets contain more of these reme- 
dies than any fifty-cent package of Pile Ointment. Each roll is securely 
wrapped in Tin Foil, and where it can·] not be procured of the Trade, we 1 
Deliver Free on receipt of price. 
1000 Sbet M 59 cts. [ Ssaple Packet 10 cti. 
F. 1·'. HOLLAND & CO., Fortlaml, Me. GEO. C. FKYE. 
H. 1'. S. (iOOLl). 
H. II. HAY & SON. " 
C. GILSON, M. !>., 
jelO eodCm 
WOULD YOU BUY 
Τ II Ε It Ε S Τ 
PIANO? 
CALL AT TUE OLO HTANO AND 
WEE ΤΠΕ LARGEST STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
Β Free Street Block, Portland. 
jan l a dtf 
Souvenir of the 19th Encampment, G. 
A. R. 
COM ΚΑΙ) Ε Edward K. Heath, formerly of Co. li. t»th Maine Infantry, lias designed and had 
manufactured a beautiful medal as a Souvenir ο 
the Encampment to be held here June 22,1885. 
It is made of white metal is heavjly plated with silver, thus insuring its wear for a long time. It has upon one side the words Nineteenth Annual 
Encampment of the G. A. R.. held at Portland, 
Me., .Tune, 1880. It is affixed by a ring and eagle and pin for fastening it to the coat. 
It will be sold at the low price of twenty-five cents, so that all will hé able to have this beauti- 
ful and appropriate memento. 
my27 eodlwtjunlOdlw 
NEGOTIATED. 
PERSONS holding paid up Life or Endowment 1'olleies with tin· old Mutual Life, or other 
reliable companies, who may wish to dispose of 
the same, or negotiate loans thereon, may do so 
on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
aprl 31 EXCHANGE ST. dts 
Wff JLIL be sold at public auction, on the prem- ises, «Bune 16, ni .'S o'clock p. m., the 
FKANHMN SCHOOL PBOPEKTY, 
At ΤορκΙκίΒΐι, IllaiiEC. 
This fine* property, comprising some 40 acres of 
field and pasture, together with the school build- 
ings. is beautifully situated on the Androscoggin 
river, opposite Brunswick, and one mile from the 
depot.; the grounds are extensive, shady and 
beautiful, and could be made one of the finest 
estates for a private residence in Maine. 
Inquiries may be made of 
UEOR^E W. JOHNSON, 
my30-dtd ISath, Maine. 
Translations lade 
of German, French or Spanish letters and papers. 
Address, or apply after (5. p. in. to 
R. WHITTIEB, 
jelldlw* 74 ST. 
BLAZING BUILDINGS. 
Fifteen Houses and Several Mills In 
Ashes. 
Camden, X. J., June 13.—Fire broke out 
here today in the boiler room in Stoekham's 
planing mill, and the workmen barely es- 
caped with their lives. The adjoining mill 
and lumber yard, formerly owned by Tudor 
& Co., were almost completely destroyed. 
lire, and combined their efforts to saving 
dwellings in the immediate neighborhood! 
where the heat became so intense that about 
fifteen houses on l'oint street were abandon- 
ed, as it was impossible to keep them from 
igniting. Their occupants rushed from these buildings, only saving what money and 
jewelry they could snatch in their flight. The buildings of Dougherty & Co., kindling 
wood manufacturers, were destroyed; .Mor- 
ris, Hallork & Co., tar ropes, anil Charles 
Smith <fe Co., builders and contractors, were 
also burned completely out before anything 
could lie saved. The loss is estimated at 
$50,000. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Masked men, Friday night entered the house 
of Leonard Bonner, a farmer in Baldwin 
township, Pa., and gagged and cruelly tor- tured the members of his family until Bon- 
ner disclosed the hiding place of his money. 
The victims suffered fearful agony. The 
robbery was committed in the early part of 
Friday night, and they were not released 
from their bonds till Saturday morning at 8 o'clock. 
The removal of a postmaster in Arkansas 
lias been asked by one of the residents "be- 
cause he allows obscene people, lewd lan- 
guage and coon fighting in the post office." 
Word lias just been receivedat Ann Arbor. 
Mich., th. t "the entire Chinese collection at 
the New Orleans Exposition lias been pre- sented to tlie University of Michigan, and 
will'soon be packed and shipped there, to be 
placed in the University art museum. 
A 14-months old child of Charles Wheeler, 
who resides on Beach street, Gloucester, 
Mass.. was very seriously, if not fatally 
burned Saturday afternoon, by spilling car- 
bolic acid upon its person. 
The Liberty Bell train left New Orleans, 
La.. Saturday morning. A large party was 
present and witnessed the departure of the 
train. Salutes were fired and whistles 
blown. 
T. .1. Wendell, of the Dayton Herald, Sat- 
urday purchased the Columbus (O.) Times, 
and will change it to a two-cent paper, lie 
is to take charge of the paper at once. 
A pocket-book, full of papers aggregating 
in value $100,000, was dug up by workmen 
excavating at Fort Worth, Tex., Saturday. 
in Manhattan, Kan., Saturday afternoon. He had spent his summers there for several 
years, and owned much property there. 
The grain elevator of the Knoxville City 
Mills, at Knoxville, Tenn., was burned Sat- 
urday morning, and 10,<XX> bushels of grain 
destroyed. 
Ex-U. S. Senator Stephen M. Dorsey is ly- 
ing ill in Chicago, but his condition is not 
considered dangerous. 
News received from Lafayette county, 
Ark., announces that Sheriff Coney and 
posse have capturned a band of desperadoes 
who for a long time have been operating in 
that vicinity. Two of the band were killed. 
Win. Jennings, president of the Globe 
Street liailroad Company, and of the Globe 
yarn mill, of Fall Hiver,' Mass., died Satur- 
day, aged "4 years. He was one of the most 
prominent business men in that city. 
Yesterday afternoon, the Presbyterian 
church at Shippinsbury, Pa., was burned to 
ground. The church building was one 
■t the linest in the Cumberland valley, and 
cost 820,000 ; insurance $>10,(XX). 
Col. I'red Grant says his father had a bad 
night Saturday night, that the General was 
growing weaker, and his condition now 
seems to be of increasing debility. 
The I'Vench man-of-war Here, with the 
1 ii! i t 11 I· 1 i t ■ 11 h ■ ^. h board i< expected to ar- rive at New York today. 
Λ Greenfield despatch says Calvin \V. 
tthattuck, 7i years old, a cotton manufactur- 
er of Siiattn -k\ iile, in ( oleraine, committed 
suicide Saturday night, by hanging in an at- tic of his mill. 
The lirst part of the commencement exer- 
ci.-e- ·■!' tlx■ ior class at Harvard College, 
! i; place : e.-terday afternoon, when Rev. Γ·: Λ P. I'eahody delivered the baccalauré- 
at·· (ΊΊΙΙΟΙΙ. >r. I'ealioilv preached from Ν ·.'i !c ; i:' !i v, 7; "Then ! "iisuited with 
myself," 
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every 
part of the state) for 81.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse- 
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Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
"Washington, June 15. 
The Indications for New England today are 
slightly cooler and fair weather, westerly 
winds, becoming variable, and rising bar- 
ometer. 
METEOROLOGICAL RE POUT. 
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MAINE. 
Result of Walking on the Track. 
Doveb, Ν. IL, June 13.—Mrs. Nora Nolan, 
aged 80 year* of South Berwick, while walk- 
ing 011 the Boston & Maine track at South 
Berwick this forenoon was killed instantly 
by a passenger train for Boston. She was 
shockingly mangled. 
Nine Ice Houses Burned. 
Batii, June 13.—The Arctic lee Company's 
ice houses, nine in number, a large boarding 
house, stable, and a work house, containing 
valuable ice-cutting machines at Nequasset 
Lake, Woolwich, were destroyed by lire this 
forenoon. Fifteen thousand tons of ice, con- 
tracted to Ira Mason of this city, were des- 
troyed. Thiî buildings were owned by 
Kockport and Bath parties. Loss, $3fi,000 ; 
insurance, .$(>000. Λ west-bound train on 
the Knox & Lincoln liailroad was detained 
two hours by the lire, the track being iu 
close proximity to the desired buildings. 
Post Off icc and Store atBowdoinham 
Entered by Burglars. 
Bowdoinilam, Jupe 13.—The post office 
and store of Noble Maxwell in the same 
block at Bowdoinliam, were entered by 
burglars Friday night. The entrance in both 
instances were made through the front doors 
by blowing off the locks: The safe in the 
post-ollice was blown open by the use of 
powder or dynamite. A small amount of 
money was taken. It is thought that the 
burglars became frightened at some move- 
ments in the next block as they left quite a 
sum of money in one part of the safe undis- 
turbed. 
Death of a Well-known Clergyman. 
Lowkj.l, Mass:, June 14.—Rev. II. C. l)u- 
ganne, for 15 years minister at large in Low- 
ell, (lied this evening. He graduated at 
Mead vil le in ΙΗϋβ and for a year preached at 
Calais,! Maine and afterwards at Lubec, 
Maine, Andover and Franklin, X. H., and in 
Hudson, Mass. 
Fire in Pembroke. 
C ai. ait, June 14.—Capt. Edward Smith's 
dwelling house in Pembroke with entire 
contents was burned this morning. Loss 
83000 ; insurance $900. 
Suspicion of Infanticide. 
Bangor, June 13.—The body of a female 
infant, fully developed was found floating 
In the river today. There is no clue as to 
if iiomo 
Died While in Church. 
Bangor, June 14.—Mrs. T. J. Cole of 
Kenduskeag (lied suddenly in the Congrega- 
tional church there yesterday afternoon, 
where .she had gone to attend a conference. 
Arrested for Arson. 
Richard Goss, alias Richard Thompson, 
who lives on Birch Point, opposite the Kineo 
House, Moosehead Lake, set fire to the barn 
of Fred E. Calder there at 3 o'clock Thurs- 
day morning and it was burned to the 
ground, together with four horses and a 
large lot of lumbermen's goods belonging to 
George Leith. Friday Goss was arrested at 
Kineo by Sheriff Ζ. B. Port of Dover. Satur- 
day morning he plead guilty and was com- 
mitted to Bangor jail. lie says he committed 
t3ie act because Calder cheated him out of 
his property by getting him drunk and ob- 
taining bis signature to the deeds. 
Propped Dead. 
Mrs. George Miller, aged 80 years of Win- 
terport, dropped dead there yesterday after- 
noon, cause it is supposed by heart disease. 
WHIRMNC WINDS. 
Cyclones and Severe Storms Cause 
Wrecks in Iowa. 
An Entire Railroad Train Swept from 
the Track. 
Des Moines, Ιλ., June 13.—Today's de- 
velopments show that the storm that visited 
Iowa last night was of marked severity and 
wide extent. The scene of greatest destruc- tion is along the western border of the state, 
where the energy of the tornado seemed to 
centre and pass up the Missouri river valley. 
In Pottawattamie county the town of Neolo 
was badly damaged, and a large number of 
farmhouses in the vicinity were destroyed. The roof of the deaf and dumb asylum was torn off and carried 000 feet. The cupola 
was also torn away, and several buildings 
damaged, inflicting a loss of $20,000. Several buildings were demolished in Omaha. Pass- 
ing up the river the storm struck Monona 
county, and at Whitiny blew down man^ houses and barns, and severely injured Mrs. 
John Crossley. It tore W. Packard's house 
to pieces, broke Mrs. Packard's arm, and 
carried her babe, a week old, '200 yards, 
stripped all its clothing off, and left it un- 
hurt. Four miles north John Davenport's house was blown down and his wife seriously 
injured. James Smith, while driving near the lake, was blown into the water with his 
team. The horses were drowned. Other 
damage is reported, but the names are not 
known. In Lee county, the extreme south- 
eastern point of the state, bridges were blown 
from their moorings, railway tracks washed 
out and travel seriously interfered with. At 
Marslialltown, which is in central Iowa, the 
Christian Institute was unroofed, cars blown 
from the track, and the bridge across the Le- 
frand river was blown away. The Rock sland round house at Atlantic and the Fort 
Dodge company's machine shops at Grand Junction were unroofed. Considerable dam- 
age was done to crops, but at the present 
time no fatalities have been reported. San Antonio, Tux.—Information was 
received yesterday from Salinas, Mexico, to 
the effect that a terrible cyclone recently visited that section doing great damage to 
crops. About forty-live houses in the immedi- 
ate track of the cyclone were demolished leaving many families entirely destitute. 
Sunday was given up at Ancient First Bap- tist meeting house to exercises attendent up- 
on commencement season of Brown Univer- 
sity. Yesterday morning. Rev. Thatcher 
Thayer, 1). 1)., of Newport, delivered a me- morial discourse on the life and character of 
the late Prof. George Ide Chace, and in the 
afternoon President C. M. Robinson, I >. I >.. 
LL.D., preached the baccalaureate sermon to 
the graduating class. 
FOREIGN. 
The Marquis of Salisbury to Form a 
Conservative Ministry. 
He Will Hold a Consultation with the 
Leaders To-Day. 
A Steamer Foundered and All But 
One of Her Crew Lost. 
Marked Increase in the Ravages of 
Cholera in Spain. 
London, June 13.—Tliere was u dramatic 
movement in the House of Commons last 
night, when Mr. Gladstone rose in the most 
crowded house of the session and announced 
that the ministry that he had formed in such 
triumph,and conducted so faithfully through 
good and evil reports, was no more ; for, 
whatever may be the result of the crisis, the 
present cabinet never will come together 
again. Mr. Gladstone labored under great 
excitement. He spoke with dignity and self- 
control, but there was a pathos in his voice 
which won the sympathy of all parties. 
He made two remarkable slips of the 
tongue. The first was when he said the 
Queen had accepted Lord Salisbury's resig- 
nation, and the second when he spoke of his 
communication to the Queen as of the !ith of 
February. The house goodhomoredly cor- 
rected him. 
The Marquis of Salisbury spent Sunday at 
Hatfield. On his arrival in London today he 
will at once proceed to form a ministry. 
A court circular confirms the statement 
that the Marquis of Salisbury is to form a 
ministry, 
The Marquis of Salisbury has decided to 
form a conservative ministry, and is in ac- 
tive negotiation with Sir Stafford 
Xorthcotc, I)uke of Richmond, Lord 
Rawton, Mr. Rowland Winn, and 
and Edward Stanhope. Lord Salisbury will 
come to London to-morrow when a consulta- 
tion of the leading members of the conserva- 
tive party will be held. 
The Cholera in Spain. 
Madkid, June 13.—There were five deaths 
from cholera here today and five fresii cases 
reported. In the city of Murcia yesterday 
twenty fresh cases were reported and four 
deaths, and at other places m the province of 
Murcia 15 fresh eases and eight deaths. In 
the province of Castellon there have been al- 
together («cases of the disease and :ks deaths. 
The Official Gazette publishes a decree order- 
ing the establishment of lazarettos in the in- 
fected provinces. The decree also orders 
that all travelers shall be examined by phy- 
sicians and fumigated before being allowed 
to proceed. 
Two new cases of cholera were reported 
in this city today and there wore seven 
deaths. In the city of Murcia there were 15 
new cases and 12 deaths, and in the province 
of Murcia outside of the city 37 new cases 
and Hi deaths. In the city of Valencia three 
cases were reported, and in the province 40 
cases. 
The Ameer Still Lives. 
Vienna, June 13.—Persian papers state 
that the Ameer is about to make a tour of 
Afghanistan and will meet the Khan of 
Bokhara at lialkh. 
Steamer Foundered. 
Loni>on, Jnne 11.—Steamer Ipekchall 
from Liverpool for Bombay has foundered 
in a cyclone in the gulf of Aden. There was 
only one survivor. 
Outrages in Ireland. 
Dublin, June 14.—1There has been a re- 
newal of agrarian outrages in Ireland. A 
farmer was killed today at Mill street, Cork, his skull being battered in and a farm labor- 
er near Tipperary was shot but not fatally injured. 
Forged Spanish Bonds. 
The Spanish financial commission in Lon- 
don has issued a notice warning the public that there are large amounts of forged Span- 
ish bonds at present in circulation. These 
bonds the notice states have been negotiated 
on various European bourses and in the 
United States. The most noticeable differ- 
ence between the forged bonds and the gen- uine Spanish securities is said to be the 
coarseness of the outlines and the lack of de- 
tailed drawing in the embossed likeness of 
King Alfonso 'which is presented on the former. 
Foreign Notes. 
Λ despatch from Baker, Russia, says the 
assistant commissioner of police of that place was stabbed to death Sunday and that the assassin escaped. 
WASHINGTON. 
Counterfeiters Arrested. 
Washington, June 13.—The Treasury- Department is informed of the arrest of E. 
D. Hall on the charge of counterfeiting the 
£100 note of El Banco de Banco Interna- 
tional de Guatemala, and the capture in his 
possession of plates and papers used in its 
manufacture. This is the first arrest under 
the act to prevent and punish counterfeiting within the United States of notes, bonds or other securities of foreign governments, ap- 
proved May l(i, 1884. 
Agents of the secret service also arrested 
yesterday near Versailles, Ky., Alonzo 
Fugitt, an expert counterfeiter, and recov- 
ered from liim three counterfeit plates, con- 
sisting of the $2 tlnited States Treasury 
note, Jefferson's head, back of the 810 silver 
certificate, and face of tin* $5 United States 
note, series of 1S75. 
Eligibility of Clerks for Promotion. 
In response to certain inquiries touching 
the eligibility of clerks in the classified 
service for promotion, Secretary Graham of 
the civil service commission to-day stated 
that a S!HK) clerk who was appointed in 
August, lHKU, without examination, is now eligible for promotion without examination 
under the civil service rules, and may be 
promoted to higher positions in the same 
service without examination except such as the department itself might require.· lie 
also says that, a chief clerk or chief of divi- 
sion appointed to his position from a fourth 
class clerkship prior to the passage of the 
civil service act, may, without violation of 
that law, be appointed to a vacant clerkship in the classified civil service. The commis- 
sion has repeatedly held that chief clerks 
and chiefsof divisions holding such positions before the promulgation of the rules may be 
appointed to other places within the classi- 
fied service without examination, as the 
positions held by them were not excepted 
positions previous to the adoption of rule 
19. A person appointed to any excepted 
] dace subsequent to the rule making it an 
excepted place cannot of course be trans- 
ferred, promoted or appointed to any other than an excepted place. 
NARROW ESCAPE. 
A Car Filled with Passengers Stops 
on the Brink of an Abyss. 
Chicago, 111., June 13.—At about Ί o'clock 
this afternoon the propeller William J. 
Averill ran against the State street bridge, which was closed, and on which a State 
street car, filled with passengers, was about 
to enter. Before the driver of the car had 
time to back his horses, the bridge swung and the horses went off the abutment. For- 
tunately, however, the wliiffletree broke, 
and the car was left standing on the edge. 
One horse was drowned. His mate swam to 
the dock and was rescued. 
THE DOMINION. 
Disastrous Storm at Cape Breton. 
3[Halifax, .Juno 13.—Reports from Cape reton·indicate a very heavy storm along the 
coast the first three «lavs of "the week. Great 
damage was done in L'Ardoise, St. Peter's, 
Rocky Bay, Black Head and other ports. Seines, boats and the general gear of fisher- 
men fared badly. It is estimated that Ϋ200,- 
000 will not cover the aggregate losses on the island. 
The hrakemen of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad are out on a general strike. The 
trouble is not on account of wages, but sim- 
ply the result of a reduction of forces on 
freight trains. 
In a row over a game of cards at Jersey 
City, X. J„ Saturday night, Win. Challe knocked his brother James down with a 
lighted lamp, and then poured scalding wa- ter over him. He was arrested and held to 
await the result of his brother's injuries. 
A workman's lamp ignited the blower of 
gas in the Dorrance shaft of the Lehigh Val- ley coal mines at Wilkesbarre, Pa., Saturday 
night, and the shaft is now burning fiercely. 
The glass workers' strike at Sharpsburg, 
Pa., has collapsed, and the men will resume 
work at a reduction today. The struggle has 
lasted six months. 
TheiT is no longer any doubt of an abate- 
ment of fever at Plymouth, Pa. Xo new 
cases or deaths have been reported for a 
week. 
At Moline, 111., Saturday, Gaudaur won the three mile single scull race in 21 luin. .".1 
sec., with McKay of Halifax second. Gau- 
daur and Hosmer won the double scull race. 
I)r. JlcCosh delivered the baccalaureate at 
Princeton, X. J., College yesterday. The 
graduating class numbers 110. 
Thursday night, Turner Graham and his 
wife (colored) were killed by a mob at Osgood Ohio, armed with shot guns. Graham was a 
barber, and both lie and his wife were ad- 
dicted to drink and were <iuarrelsome, al- 
though harmless to others. They had been 
away during the early part of the night, and when they returned the mob riddled them 
with shot'. Xo arrests have yet been made. 
DS 
In Joint Session Hear the Report of 
Their Committees. 
Sunday's Devotional Meetings and 
Other Matters. 
At ten o'clock Saturday morning the 
Friends met in City Hall in joint session. 
Prayer was offered by Caroline E. Talbot 
and M. M. Binfordmade remarks on the re- 
lations of this to other churches, relations 
which are pleasant and of mutual advan- 
tage. 
Anna G. Wood, clerk of the women's 
meeting read resolutions on the reception of 
the delegate from the Congregational Con- 
ference, expressing the joyful feelings with 
which lie had been received and heard. 
Friends were unanimously in favor of 
sending a delegation to the conference of 
Congregational churches to be held in Lew- 
iston this week and Obadiah Chase, George 
Howland, Jr., Rebecca II. Smiley, Hannah 
J. Bailey, were appointed a committee to 
nominate two Friends as delegates. 
The report of the committee on the board- 
ing school at Providence, R. I., was read. 
During the year the character of the school 
has been maintained and good progress 
made. Λ11 earnest religious feeling contin- 
ues to be manifested among the boys and 
girls. The health of the school has been good 
The average attendance has been 88 boys and 
85 girls. The following is an abstract of the 
financial statement which is made » part of 
the report : 
The expenditures include $20,832.83 for 
salaries and leave a net profit to the school of 
$lîH».}if>. The report acknowledges the re- 
ceipt of $500 for a bust of Elizabeth Frye, 
wluch has been completed in London and is 
awaiting shipment to this country. A list of 
the faculty is included in the report and the 
charges for tuition are given. 
Obadiah Chase made remarks at some 
length on the question of tuition and the 
taxation of the school, claiming that the 
school should not be taxed under the laws of 
the State of Rhode Island and proposed re- 
ferring the matter to ft run I m it tec III' wn* 
RECEIPTS. 
From Elizabeth Frye Fund.. 
From 1J. J. Tripp i'und 
Board and Tuition 
Study of languages, etc 
Treasurer ot the school fund 
S 1,500.00 
89.15 
38,822.75 
3,564.75 
5,853.84 
$40,820.41 
followed by Augustine Jones, the principal, 
who doubted the feasibility of applying to 
the Legislature for a relief from the burdens 
of taxation and recommended applying di- 
rectly to the people of Khode Island, many 
of whose children have received an education 
in the institution. 
Eli Jones in some extended remarks hoped 
that alcoholic drinks would not be allowed 
to be preecriped as medicine for the pupils 
and that no boy should be allowed to enter 
the school who can not leave behind him the 
habit of using tobacco and profanity. He 
also hoped that the teaching of morals would 
not be overlooked. 
Augustine Jones said that every endeavor 
was made in the school to exterminate bad 
habits. If the meeting should so direct, he 
would forbid the use of liquor in all cases of 
sickness, but if left to him, lie should not 
contradict the orders of a competent physi- 
cian. 
After further discussion the meeting ac- 
cepted the report of the school and gave ex- 
pression to its satisfaction with its work and 
compliments. The following were appoint- 
ed to nominate a committee on the school : 
Fairfield—I. Warren Hawkes, Mary G. W. 
Winslow. 
Dover—Anna M. Hussey, Jacob li. Furing- 
ton. 
Vassalborough- Caleb Jones, Hannah T. Jen- 
kins. 
Smlthfield—Isaac Steere, Susan Anne Gif- 
ford. 
Falmouth—Charles W. Webber, Miriam C. Web- 
ber. 
.Sandwich—William Γ. Macomber. Susan Ï. 
Thompson. 
Salem—W. (>. Newhall, Mary Alice Brown. 
ltliode Island—Joseph E. Macomber, Mary 
Alice Gilford. 
Adjourned to meet at 4 p. m. 
The meeting re-assembled at 4 p. m. pur- 
suant to adjournment. 
The committee to nominate delegates to 
the Congregational Convention reported Ahe 
names of Chas. H. Jones and Phebe F. 
Aydelotte, who were satisfactory to the 
meeting. 
The report of the committee on education 
was then considered. The committee speak 
of the importance of liberal education in 
these times of lawlessness when there is a 
dialing against wholesome restraints and re- 
gret that they have been unable to hold a 
public meeting during the year. An appro- 
priation of one hundred dollars is requested 
in order that a future committee mav hold 
such meetings. Both of the boarding schools 
are found to be in good condition. The fact 
that many of the school ;histories now in use 
present war in its attractive aspect is dis- 
paragingly mentioned. 
The meeting was satisfied with the report 
and a discussion of its contents ensued. 
Win. Thompson doubted the use of the com- 
mittee but Augustine Jones thought the im- 
portance of the subject warranted the main- 
tenance of the committee. This opinion re- 
ceiveii concurrence, r-n .nines saw a lew 
words favoring the holding of conferences by 
the committee on education. 
The committee of last year was continued 
for the ensuing year. The following Friends 
compose the committee: Augustine Jones, 
Caroline Jones, of Deering, Jle., Anna F. 
Hall, Chas. H. Jones, Eli Jones, Myra E. 
Frye, John E. Paige, Phebe W. Saw tel le, 
Ruthanna 11. Nichols, Ruth S. Murray, Gert- 
rude W. Cartland. 
The question of the establishment of a 
library was brought before the meeting by 
Eli J ones, received favorable comment, and 
was referred to the committee on education. 
The report of the committee on general 
meetings and other gospel service was next 
in order. The Teport comprises a detailed 
statement of the religious work in the four 
districts from which the following summary 
is made : 
Number of meetings for worship in the yearly 
meeting, 75 ; meetings where labor bas been be- 
stowed, 44; series of meetings, 19; meetings 
composing the series, 308 ; Bible readings, 24; 
children's meetings, 1 ; families visited, 410; pro- 
fessed conversions, 127 ; professed renewals, 54; 
meetings held without continuous service, 149. 
Three series of meetings liave been conducted by 
ministers from other yearly meetings, in which 
more than 50 professed conversions have been 
reported. 
The following were appointed to nominate 
a committee on general meetings and other 
gospel work for the ensuing year ; 
Augustine Jones. Owen Dame. Kel>ccca H. Smi- 
ley, Henry F. Newell, Keuben T. Jones. John F. 
Chase, Henry C. Aydelotte, Phebe S. Avdelotte, 
Eli Jones, Joseph E. Briggs, Anne F. Han, Lydia 
Hoyte, Susan T. Thompson. 
The report of the committee on general 
meetings was the occasion of considerable 
discussion. Friends thought the work of the 
committee important, ana that the prospect 
of tile churcli in New England is brighter 
than for maijy years. 
Wm. Thompson stated that the committee 
on general meetings had nearlv exhausted 
the funds at their disposal anil hoped that 
a subscription would be taken to raise mon- 
ey to enable the committee to carry on the 
work. The Friends responded liberally, and 
in a few minutes $802.33 had been devoted to 
the work. 
Aaiournea to meet m separate sessions oil 
Monday, at 10 a. 111. A missionary meeting was held in the 
evening. After prayer by Rev. .las. R. Jones and the singing of familiar hymns by 
some of the Friends, Rev. Evi Sharpless 
spoke in an interesting manner of the mis- 
sionary work in the West Indies, describing 
the degraded condition of the poor people 
and the work accomplished by himself and 
his assistants. He closed his' remarks with 
an appeal for such aid as the meeting might 
feel able to give. 
M. M. Binford, Emiline Tattle and others 
followed witli acceptable remarks, and after 
prayer by Caroline Talbot, the meeting was 
dismissed. 
The devotional meetings held yesterday at 
City Hall were largely attended, and the 
speaking was of an interesting character. 
Many Portland people attended the meet- 
ings. 
At the Reform School in the afternoon 
a meeting was held by Friends, and the 
meetings at the different churches were held 
in accordance with the programme as pub- 
lished Saturday. 
The first of the interesting series of young 
people's meetings was held Saturday, and 
the second yesterday. These meetings will 
be held daily during" the meeting. 
The restaurant yesterday was presided 
over by ladies of the First Parisn, Park 
street and Congress Square churches. The 
privilege of securing meals in the building is 
evidently appreciated by the Friends, who 
attend in goodly numbers. The room looks 
very attractive, and the tables, set with 
scrupulous neatness and brightened with 
pretty paper napkins, are in keeping with the 
nature of the restaurant and the choice food 
furnished by the ladies. To-day State street, 
West End, Williston and St. Stephen's 
churches will be represented at the res- 
taurant. 
A preliminary British company lias just 
been formed with a capital of $100,000 to 
make geological investigations, engineering 
plans and estimates for a railway tunnel be- 
tween Great Britain and Ireland. It seems 
to be assumed that the cost of the tunnel 
would be $ΰ0,000,0ϋ0. 
CHILDREN'S SUNDAY. 
How the Day was Observed at the 
Different Churches. 
Yesterday was Children's Sunday at tlie 
Methodist churches and properly observed 
not only by them but by several of the-Con- 
gregational societies. 
CHESTNUT STHEET. 
A Gothic style of architecture is particnlrly 
well adapted to church decoration, and with 
this fact in mind, the committee seem to have 
made an extra effort to so trim the church in- 
terior, that the best results could be obtained, 
and that they succeeded in their endeavors, 
the many words of praise heard upon all sides have proved. 
From the centre of each middle arch upon 
either side, were suspended six streamers of red and white, which after having been 
caught up to the cap pieces of the supporting 
pillars at each end of the galleries, were 
fastened to the overhanging rods both in 
front and rear directly over tlie nave. From 
the starting points were also suspended hau- 
liers representing the American "Coat of 
Arms." The face of the galleries through- 
out their entire length was beautifully set off 
with a broad strip of pale blue sattee'n upon which were delicate hand-painted garlands 
of flowers caught up with festoons of ribbons. 
The supporting pillars were alternately 
trimmed with runners of red, white, and 
blue. 
The large organ was handsomely festooned 
with red, wite. and blue, tlie streamers con- 
necting with those of the body of tlie house, 
while at the organ base, flags of different 
sizes, and streamers of various colors, inter- 
spersed with baskets of flowers, relieved the 
heavy groundwork, and caused tlie white 
dresses of the many children who crowded 
the stage to stitiid out iu pleasing contrast. 
Suspended from the centre of the organ was 
a banner upon which was painted the words : 
"Children's Day, June 14, 1Η8Λ." Directly 
beneath the banner was gracefully caught up 
drapery of pale blue satteen, in harmony with that upon the galleries, upon which was 
charmingly and appropriately represented 
two flying winged cherubs, holding suspend- 
ed immediately behind and above the living 
cherubs below, painted festoons of flowers. 
On either side of the platform,over the church 
tablets, were floral emblems, representing 
an anchor and winged heart, while flowers 
in profusion adorned that part of tlie stage, 
immediately before tlie chancel. The me- 
morial offerings were numerous and exceed- 
ingly beautiful, showing designs of baskets, 
crosses, and lyres. The memorials were 
presented for (apt. and Mrs. J. B. Çoyle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bradford, Howard 
Thompson, Win. 11. Staples. Lotta (ïosse. 
and Airs. .Samuel Koiuids. A cross of exceed- 
ing beauty was presented in memory of Howard C. Thompson by the class of wlrich 
he was formerly a member. 
The programme was carried out very 
promptly and successfully. Thirty-eight 
children in all took separate parts and not a 
child was prompted. This spoke very high- 
ly of the skill and patience of those who 
trained the children. Mr. Dorville Libby 
presided at the cabinet organ andlMrs .Geo. ( ). 
Gosse at the great organ. Sir. E. S. Everett 
took charge of the singing and Mr.lFrank B. 
Clark, the superintendent had charge of the 
exercises as a whole. The church was 
crowded to overflowing. 
In the evening the church was tilled again. 
The exercises consisted of a praise service by 
the school, reading by Mrs. Cole, song by 
Mrs. Warren Cole, addresses by Ann Gauze, 
of the Friends, Mrs. Tuttle, late missionary 
to the Indian Territory and the pastor. 
Frank Modoc, was present anil sang "Wash- 
ed in the blood of the Lamb." He made a 
very picturesque address and closed the ser- 
vices by a prayer in the Indian language, 
which no one could understand, but which 
touched all hearts by its pathetic and tender 
tones: 
WII.I.1KT0N CIIUBCH. 
The observance of Children's Sunday was 
in accordance with the usage of the church. 
The Flower Committee of the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor had carefully 
prepared their part and had tastefully deco- 
rated almost every available place with 
baskets and vases of beautiful flowers. 
The whole service had been arranged by 
the pastor for the children. After the open- 
ing service two children were presented for 
baptism. Then came the presentation of 
Bibles to those baptised children of the 
church who had reached the age of seven 
years. This has become quite a feature in 
Williston church and yesterday seven boys 
and girls came forward and received suitably 
inscribed Bibles. The pastor clearly explain- 
ed the meaning of the ceremony and after 
giving each one their text commended them 
to God in prayer. 
Then came the children's sermon from 
Matt. 13:31: "The Kingdom of Heaven is 
like a grain of mustard seed." It was a very 
clear and interesting description of the great 
possibilities before little children and an 
urgent plea to parents to improve the period 
of youth—the formation period—.in training 
those souls intrusted to them for the endless 
ages of eternity, and to make them useful in 
the service of God here. 
In tlu* evening the nineteenth anniversary 
of the Sabbath school was observed with ap- 
propriate exercises. From the secretary's 
report we gather the following statistics : 
Total membership .... 41e 
Average attendance .... 220 
Total receipts .... 8271,1)4 
The expenses of the school are covered bv 
an appropriation from the church fund and 
the total collections are devoted to Christian 
benevolence. The success of the Sabbath 
school is largely due to the untiring exertions 
nf lliii uuiw>nritpTi(lpnt .1 V Va« 
PINK KTIiEKT. 
Children's Sunday was observed in a very 
pleasing manner at Pine Street. Streamers 
hung in festoons from the ceiling to each 
side of the pulpit. The open space in front 
of the desk was overlaid with evergreens 
filled with flowers, and on this were placed 
lioral tributes to the memory of Sunday 
school members who had been removed by 
death, among which were an anchor in- 
scribed Annie Wiggin, stars with the 
names of Freddie Steadman, Hattie Lovejoy, 
and Etta Griffin, and a lyre in memory of 
David Libby. The centre of the churcn was 
enclosed by an evergreen hedge on which 
was placed, among other decorations, a large 
floral anchor and shield. The hedge was en- 
tered through an arch and gate of the most 
beautiful flowers, the latter bearing the in- 
scription: "Knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you." Back of the chancel on the walls, 
were hung rose crosses and on a dark back- 
ground, in large gilt letters, the words, "Chil- 
dren's Day," and below a large white cross. 
The exercises opened with a responsive 
service by the Sunday school and a selected 
choir of young ladies and gentlemen after 
which little Miss Ecla Saylor and Master 
Hersey Staples were baptised. The pro- 
gramme was rendered in a very pleasing 
manner by the young folks and closed with 
the beautiful selection, "Come unto Me," in 
which the children appear at the closed gate, 
sing songs of praise and entreat to be let 
witnin. The final answer is given : 
"Open your gates, Ο East and West." 
The gates swing open revealin g the Cross 
iind the children singing enter within their 
folds and disappear from sight. 
The evening services were conducted by 
the older members and consisted of a respon- 
sive service, singing, and recitations which 
were all very much enjoyed by all present. 
FIRST BAPTIST. 
In the morning at the First Baptist church 
D«\· \Tv mill ΛΓι·α lMinuc iif Π1>ΐι\ nfli/iinfnrl 
Mrs. Rhees leading in a fervent prayer, and 
Mr. Rhees preaching from John 5:3, on the 
theme that knowledge, love and obedi- 
ene are the real evidences of a living union 
with Christ. There was a full congregation 
and the audience greatly enjoyed the minis- 
trations of these two "Friends". In the eve- 
ning was held the 68th anniversary of the 
Sunday school connected with this church. 
The exercises were varied and interesting 
consisting of anthems, prayer, scripture 
reading, singing, children's exercise, reports, 
and an address l>y the pastor. The solos 
were by the children, and assistant superin- 
tendent Mr. A. 13. Hall, and the children's 
exercise was "Lessons from Scripture Flow- 
ers." The pastor in his address, referred to 
the importance of Sabbath observance and 
its great influence upon individual and na- 
tional welfare. He also took the occasion· to 
fulfil a promise that he had made six months 
before to present a book to the scholar who 
should in that time give the fullest accurate 
record of the pastor's texts for the six 
months. He presented a book to each of 
them. Some of them were among the young- 
est scholars in the school and resided at a 
jreat distance from it. The statistics of the 
school for the year were as follows : Whole 
number of scholars, 304; Average attendance, 
177 ; Classes, 31 ; Money collected, $187.48 ; 
Expended, $168.78; Baptised, δ; Died, 3. 
The decorations were appropriate and 
beautiful. The pulpit recess was adorned 
with flowers and evergreens, and the Scrip- tun' legend of Christ s invitation to little 
children was placed in large letters around 
the face of the gallery ; beautiful baskets and 
wreaths of flowers were placed in memory of 
deceased members of the school. 
CONG HESS STREET. 
Children's Day was observed with appro- 
priate exercises by Congress street M. E. 
church. In the morning, Rev. J. R. Jones, 
of the Society of Friends, from North Caro- 
lina, preached an able and very interesting 
sermon. The afternoon was devoted to the 
little ones of the school,who seemed to enjoy 
their rendering of the "Mission of the Flow- 
ers," and the large audience gathered to hear 
them seemed to enjoy it .quite as well. At 
tin· close of the concert, the pastor introduc- 
ed sister Rutli S. Murray, one of the visiting 
Friends from New Bedford, who, in a short 
talk with the children, showed her power to 
get|their attention, and both to interest and 
instruct them. A Sabbath School concert by the older mcmliers of the school, was given 
in the evening. The Mora I decorations were 
extensive and elaborate, but were particular- 
ly observable for the excellent taste display- 
ed. Among the choicest pieces were several 
beautiful floral tributes in memory of recent- 
lv deceased members of the school and 
church. 
SECOND PAK1SII. 
In the morning, the pastor, Rev. ('. II. 
Daniels preached to parents and Christians 
upon "Child Nurture." Jno. 21: 15 "Feed 
My Lambs." Church work should l>e adopt- 
ed to child life: children should be trained 
for Christian life. In the afternoon a large 
audience of old and young, listened with 
great profit to addresses by Friends Asa and 
Emelinc Tuttle, and the touching Christian 
experience of Frank Modoc. In the even- 
ing was a large and interesting service by the children, consisting of Scripture selections, 
recitations and singing with a short sermon 
by the pastor upon the subject "How to be 
Sappy," John 13: 17. "If ye know these 
things, happy are ye if ye do them." (1) "These things" are the right tilings, duties 
to be done everywhere. (2) Done because 
right ; for love and not for pay. (:!) Doing 
right makes one happy. Sin and wrong can 
never make us happy. The sermon was fitly 
illustrated. 
ST. I.A WHENCE STRKET. 
This society observed yesterday as 
Children's day. There was a very tasty dis- 
play of bompiets and baskets of flowers and 
plants at and about the altar. In the morn- 
ing, Kev. Mr. Wright, the pastor, preached 
to the children, making the basis of his re- 
marks Solomon's Song, 2d chup. and the first 
clause of the 15th verse, "Take us the foxes, 
the little foxes, that spoil the vines." He 
compared the vineyards to children's hearts 
and the little foxes that «reliable to do much 
damage in the viney ards, to such sins as 
wilfulness, untruthfulness, etc., which may 
prove so disastrous to the whole future well- 
fare of so many children unless checked anil 
uprooted early in life. Mr. Wright used 
many incidents and anecdotes to illustrate 
his meaning, aud made his remarks clear and 
interesting to the youngest in attendance. 
In the evening the Sabbath school had an 
interesting concert, with a programme con- 
sisting of songs, recitations, etc., by mem- 
liers of the school. 
FIK8T FUEE BAPTIST. 
The day was observed at the First Free 
Baptist Church. The pastor, Kev. J. M. 
Lowden, ρreac!ie<l a sermon appropriate to 
the occasion in tiie morning, and in tlie eve- 
ning there was a Sunday School concert. 
The church was prettily decorated. 
F1ÎKK STREET BAPTIST. 
At the Free Street Baptist the chancel 
was prettily decorated with tioral emblems 
and flowering plants. Prof. Small, of Colby 
University, officiated. 
OTIIKli CHUBCHES. 
At High street church Hev. Mr. Fenn's 
morning sennon was appropriate to the day. 
The exercises connected with "Children s 
Day" at the Congregational church at Deer- 
ing were interesting to both the young and 
adult members of the society. Rev. Mr. 
Marsh, pastor of the church is a fine vocalist 
and the singing was a leading feature. 
Children's Day was celebrated at the Meth- 
odist and Universalist churches at Sacearai>- 
pa. There were Sabbath school concerts at 
these churches in the evening. 
BASE BALL. 
bhîdkkords, 7; Portlands, 4. 
The Blddefords defeated tlie Portlands Satur- 
day afternoon In the presence of lloo people, 
many of whom, 110 doubt, went to the grounds to 
see the new men play rather than from any expec- 
tation of seeing a good game of ball. The Port- 
lands were first In the field, and Hilsey's pitching 
was sliarply watched. He pitches a straight ball 
with remarkable force, and if his catcher can hold 
him will prove as effective as can be hoped of a 
man who uses no curves, making a good change 
from the curves of Weidel's pitching. Miller did 
not meet with great success behind the hat Sat- 
urday. but, as it was his first appearance, the 
game should not be considered as a test of his 
ability. Shaw did well as short-stop, playing a good game, and Oxley 011 first base distinguished himself. 
Irwin led off for the liiddefortls. taking first on 
called balls and being helped around to the home 
plate by a succession of errors. Two base hits 
enabled the visitors to secure two more runs in 
the second inning, and Irwin's three-base hit gave 
him a run in the fifth. Three more runs In the 
eighth completed the liiddefords' scoring. 
A base hit. steal and an error gave Aunls third 
base for the Portlands In the first inning, anil a sacrifice lilt by Munce brought him home. Two 
runs in the seventh and one in the ninth made up 
the total for the Portlands. The score : 
BIDDEP( 1KI1S. 
AH. Η. 1IH. Tl!. PO. A. E. 
Irwill, 3b 4 3 3 4 14 0 
Hartnett, lb 5 ο 2 3 17 Ο 2 
McKeever, c 5 0 115 11 
Fox, c.f 5 ο ι ι ο ο ι 
McDonougli, r.f 5 13 2 10 0 
Beck, ρ 5 11117 3 
Halpin, s.s 5 2 3 3 10 0 
Mullen, l.f 5 ο Ο Ο 1 ο ο 
Butler, 2b 4 Ο 0 0 Ο 5 0 
Totals 43 "7 12 15 87 23 7 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Annls, 1. f 4 12 2 10 0 
Munce, c. f 4 0 ο ο 2 0 1 
Oxley, lb 4 0 0 0 13 1 1 
Long, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 
Wheelock, r. f 3 2 1 2 0 1 0 
Phillips, 3b 4 10 0 10 1 
Sliaw, s. s 4 0 2 2 1 3 1 
Hilsey. ρ 4 ο ο 0 2 Ιο 3 
\lillu». .. Λ Ι\ Ι\ Ι\ ι· Ο 1 1 
Totals 35 4 5 6 27 1» 1» 
Innings ..1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 
Biddefords 1 2 Ο il 1 ο () 3 η— 7 
Portlands 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1— 4 
Earned runs—Portlands, 1 ; Biddefords, 2. Two 
hast- hits—Wheelock, Hartnett. Three-base hit— 
Irwin. First base on balls—Portlands, 1 ; Kidde- 
fords, 1. First base on errors—Portlands, 4; Bid- 
defords, 7. Struck out—by Hilsey, 8; by Beck, 4. 
Double plays—Oxley and II ilsey. Passed balls- 
Miller, 8; MeKeever, 1. Wild pitches—Hilsey, 2; 
Beck, 2. Time—1 li. 52 in. Umpire—Joseph 
Qulnn. 
LAWRENCES, 10; BROPKTONS, 8. 
The Lawrences defeated the Broektons at I.aw- 
rence Saturday in the best of the three games 
played there between the two clubs. Fish pitched 
for the home team in the absence of Conway. The 
score : 
LAW BEN CES. 
ah. κ. BH. τ«. ro. a. κ. 
Kiley, 1. f 4 3 1 1 2 Ο 1 
Burns, c r> 2 2 2 1 3 1 
Hassett, 3b 4 1112 2 0 
O'Connell, lb 5 Ο 3 5 14 0 Ο 
McAndless, s. s 4 0 ο ο 2 δ Ο 
Brosnan, 2b 4 0 0 Ο 5 3 Ο 
Jordan, c. f 4 Ο Ο Ο 1 ο 2 
Vadeboncœur, r. Γ...4 ι ι ι ο ο ο 
Fish, ρ 4 3 2 2 0 Ο 1 
Totals 38 10 10 12 27 22 δ 
nitocKTONS. 
Alt. Κ. 1ΙΗ. TH. ρ<>. Α. Ε. 
Hawes, lb δ 1 1 1 8 Ο 1 
Howard, 1. f 5 I Ο Ο 3 1 ο 
Baxter, c δ 3 4 4 δ 2 3 
Davis, 3b δ 3 3 3 2 Ο 0 
Hatteu, S. S δ Ο 3 3 3 3 2 
Toffling. 2b δ Ο 1 1 2 1 Ο 
Cudwoi'th. p.. c. f δ Ο Ο Ο 1 3 Ο 
Willis, p., c. f 4 0 1113 2 
Mcliunnigle, r. f 4 ο Ο υ ο ο ο 
lOIUiS tO Ο ΙΟ Id "2(t 1ΰ Ο 
•Winning run made with only one out. 
Innings 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 » 
Lawrences 1 0 3 0 1 () 1 ο 4—10 
Brocktons 3 01 0 1020 1—8 
Earned runs—Lawrence», 3; Brocktons, 8. Two- 
base hits—O'Connell, 2. Passed halls—Burns, 1 ; 
Baxter. 2. First base on balls—by Willis, 2. 
First base on errors—Lawrences, 6; Brocktons. <i. 
Struck out—by Fish. 1; Willis. 1 ; Cudworth, 1. 
Double plays—Fish, Brosnan and O'Connell. Um- 
pire—C. H. Flaherty of Portland. Time—2 hours. 
STANDING OF THE EASTERN Ν. E. LEAGUE. 
The following is the standing of the clubs In the 
Eastern New England League to date: 
Won. Lost. Played. Per cent. 
Lawrences 15 4 1!> 78.9 
Brocktons 11 8 1!» .->7.8 
Blddefords 11 !> 20 52.0 
Haverhill» ο 12 18 33.3 
Portlands .. 5 15 20 25.0 
NATIONAL LEAGlTE AND OTHER GAMES. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 <> 7 8 !i 
Chicago» 0 1 4 5 0 2 0 4 1—17 
Détroits 01 100230 2—0 
AT PROVIDENCE. 
Innings I 2 3 4 5 0 7 8» 
Philadelphia» 4 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—7 
Providences 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 
AT ST. LOUIS. 
Innings 1 2 3 45078» 
St. Louis 1 ο 3 Ο ο ο ο 0 2— β 
Buffalos 1 0 1 0 Ο 1 0 0 Ο— 2 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings 1 2 3 45678» 
New Yorks 4 1010 0 00 1—7 
Bostons 0 00210000—3 
Railway Notes. 
The steamer of the Sebago Steamboat 
Company, Bridgton, will begin on Monday, 
21st inst., its regular trips in connection with 
trains on the Portland & Ogdensburg rail- 
road. 
There will be some changes in the railway 
express service on the commencement of the 
summer arrangement of Maine Central 
trains. Λ messenger w ill be placed on the 
Flying Yankee, who will run through from 
Bangor to Boston. Last year there was a 
messenger only from Brunswick to Bangor, 
the express parcels being carried through 
without a man from Portland to Brunswick. 
There'll be no more sorrow in a church in 
Jersey City on one account at least. The 
trustees have received a deed in which there 
is a condition that there never shall be al- 
lowed any instrumental music in the ser- 
vices. 
THE STATE. 
ANDKOHCOUOIX COUNTY. 
Tin· Lewiston and Auburn shot· shipments 
last week were lltti cases. The Jreeelpte of 
leather were ΙΜ,ίΜΟ pounds. One of the shoe 
tirius, Dingley Λ Strout. have made no ship- 
ments on account of the labor of their re- 
moval to new quarters. 
Saturday afternoon, Albert Palmer, a cig- 
ar maker, made a sensation on Lisbon street, 
by knocking down his wife. He cut it great 
gash 011 her head. She was taken into a 
store and her wounds were dressed. 
William Taylor, of Connecticut, was put 
off the Maine Central train from Portland at 
Auburn, Friday afternoon, for stealing a 
ride, lie was before Judge Dresser, Satur- 
day morning, and was fined £5 and costs. He 
went to jail. 
CUMBERLAND COUXTY. 
The Bridgton News says that while in a 
pasture Wednesday forenoon, Peltiah March 
of Bridgton, was jammed against a fence by 
a bull, breaking two of his ribs and other- 
wise severely injuring litiu. 
KENNEBEC COl'XTy. 
The old, reliable Waterville Mail began Its 
3!itli volume last week. 
A («rami Army Post Is to be organized in 
Pittston village, to be called the Col. Allen 
Post. Preliminary meetings have been held 
The Kenneliec Reporter says (Jardiner 
Lodge. Knights of Pythias, dedicated their 
new hall Thursday afternoon, the exercises 
concluding with a ball ill the evening. There 
was also a parade during the afternoon. 
Mr. Charles Savage and a companion cap- 
tured a raccoon in the woods back of Malta 
liill, Gardiner, one day last week. The 
'ccHin was driven into a tree, and one of the 
men climbed up and forced the animal to 
drop to the ground, when it was stunned by 
a blow from a stick and taken alive in a 
shorts bag. 
Carr, the Winthrop apple man. hits shipped 
about '23,000 barrels of apples to Europe the 
past winter. He says that there are not ma- 
ny barrels of apples" left in his vicinity, per- 
haps two or three hundred barrels, (food 
Baldwins are high now in Boston. They 
have been selling as high as $S a barrel. 
Friday evening, Mr. S. L. Board man, edi- 
tor of the Home Farm, Augusta, and Mrs. 
Boardman celebrated the '25th anniversary of 
their wedding day In- a reception to the 
iueml>ers of Capital Orange, of which Mr. 
Boardmau is Master, at their residence on 
Crescent street. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Jaiucs Macaulay, of Boothhay, while pour- 
ing melted lead into a hide in a rock for the 
purpose of setting an iron post, received part 
of the scalding metal in his eye, says the Lincoln news. He was obliged to go to Bos- 
ton anil have the eye removed. 
oxrnitn coi VTv 
In accordance with the written directions, 
left her executors by the mother of Artemus 
Ward, a nice granite monument 'has been 
erected on the family lot at Elm Vale oeme- 
tery, South Waterford. 
J. E. Carlton, of Hanover, gets a pension, 
with $1000 back i>ay, says the Advertiser. 
PKXOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. F. M. Reed, Maine State College, 'B2, 
of Bangor, has accepted a )>osition as 
draughtsman for the Brown A Sliarpe Man- 
ufacturing Company, in Providence, Κ. I. 
The citizens of Oldtown are strongly agi- 
tating the imestion of purchasing a steam tire 
engine. They have hail some terrible tires in 
the past, and the one of Friday did much to 
«waxen them to the importance of doing 
something at once to prevent, as far as may 
be, further heavy losses. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times comes to us fitted out in a 
complete new dress, and tilled with fresh and 
interesting news as usual. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Deacon Charles Duncan, of Kittery, died 
last week, and was buried on Sunday. His wife died only eight days before him. They were an aged couple, and were held in high 
esteem by all their fellow citizens. 
COMMENCEMENTS. 
SKNIOlt CLASS T'A liTS AT HATES COLLEGE. 
The commencement parts, announced to 
the Senior class at Bates College Thursday 
morning, are as follows : 
Valedictory J. M. Nichols, Greene 
Salutatory W. B. Smalt. Lewiston 
Classics—Miss Alla II. Tucker, Norway; Κ. B. 
Stiles, Lowell, Muss. 
Physiology—C. A. Washburn, Greene; V. W. 
Wliitmore, Bowdoinham. 
Natural Sciences—U. C. Wasliburu, l.cwiston ; 
C. A. Scott, Georgetown. 
Modern Languages—K. A. Morey, Kceseville, N. Y. ; Miss Clara !.. Ham. Sandwich Centre, Ν. II. 
Rhetoric and English Literature—A. B. Morrill, 
Palmyra; C. T. Walter. St. Johns bury. Vt. Mathematics—B. G. W. W. Cushman. Sumner; 
W. W. Jenness, Barnstead, Ν. M. 
J. W. Jordan of the Sophomore class has 
been awarded the prize for the t>est essay by 
a member of the class of '87. 
BBIDGTOX IIIGH SCHOOL. 
The graduating exercises of Bridgton High 
School took place at the Congregational 
church Friday afternoon, June 12th. About 
800 were in attendance. The parts were all 
good, and one could discern a line thread of 
marked culture and thorough discipline as 
each rendition sung its own praise. Below 
is the order of exercises : 
Processional March Whitney Miss Annette G. Glbbs. 
Salutatory "It Moves, Nevertheless," 
Nettle Frances Freeman. 
Recitation The Ballad of Bable Bell 
Llnnle Belle Jewell. 
Essay Stop and Think 
Annie Judd Lewis. 
Oration The Modern Hercules 
•Walter Danville Corson. 
Song—Open Thy Lattice Gruff 
Mr. W. H. Stockbri.lcc. 
Frencn uecitation— 
"La Gloire et la Bonheur de l'Italie," Eva Delle Mason. 
English Version— 
The Glory and Happiness of Italy 
Susie Consens Kridgham. 
Class|Oration "Ne te ce<le pas au Malheur," 
Clayton Itobert March. 
Overture to "Stradella" Buck 
Miss Annette (ï. Gibhs. 
Essay Being a Woman Lizzie Agnes Pratt. 
Latin and English Version— 
The Palace of the .Sun Ovid 
Mary Almeda Bray. 
Class History—Mary Bertha Gibbs. 
Song—Her I Love Crouch 
Mr. W. II. Stockbridge. 
Essay The Ministry of Music 
Adeline (ίίΐιΐικ Pern·. 
Kecitation The Pilot's Story Georgia Belle McGee. 
Valedictory No School To-morrow 
Unura Alvina Davis. 
Conferring Diplomas By Rev. H. B. Carpenter 
Triumphal March Buck 
Miss Gibbs. 
Only Salutatory and Valedictory assigned ac- 
cording to rank. 
* Excused 
Following is the class of '83: Mary A. 
Bray, Susie G. Bridgliani, Walter D. Corson, 
Laura A. Davis, Nettie F. Freeman, Mary B. 
Gibbs, Linnie B. Jewell, Annie J. Lewis, 
Clayton R. March, Eva Γ). Mason, Georgia 
B. MoGee, Addie G. Perry, Agnes L. Pratt. 
In the evening the class of 'mi gave a re- 
ception, at which time Rev. H. Bernard 
Carpenter of Boston gave an excellent and 
deftly woven thread of thought on "Self- 
Culture." This class counts another "laurel" 
for B. H. S., and another Jacobial round in 
the ladder of the popular principal, H. B. 
Nevens. 
The class ode was written by Miss Addie G. Perry, only daughter of Wm. F. Perry, 
Esq. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Byron satirized military glory by defining 
it as being killed in battle and then having 
your name spelled wrong in the "Gazette." 
Mr. Edgar Howe, the clever author of the 
"Story of a Country Town," has had an anal- 
ogous literary experience. The London 
Spectator reviews his book in an appreciative 
way, but persists in calling him "Mr. Horn" 
from beginning to end. 
The reception to Mrs. James A. Garfield, 
which will be given by the trustees and pres- 
ident of Williams College at President Car- 
ter's house in Williamstown on the evening 
of the :x>th, is mainly intended, says the 
Springfield Republican, to give the contribu- 
tors to the Garfield memorial professorship 
an opportunity of meeting the widow of tho 
late President of the United States. The in- 
vitation will include all who have given to 
the college since Garfield's death. 
At a recent sham fight in England the com- 
manding officer of the attacking force, which 
was expected to advance directly against a 
strong position, departed from his instruc- 
tions, and taking advantage of a heavy mist, outflanked and dispersed his opponents driv- ing them pellmell down hill. The result was 
precisely the reverse of what had been ar- 
ranged tor; but as it was a pood deal more like war than the scheme laid down in the 
instructions the government does not feel 
like censuring the daring officer, who, by the 
way, belonged to the marines· 
The number of suicides reported for the 
past month far exceed» the average. As a 
rule, May is comparatively free from that 
form of crime; but this year some "error of the moon," as Hamlet says, seems to have 
given it a startling precedence. The scien- 
tists claim that suicides follow a certain law 
and statistics are furnished to show that 
they are systematically most frequent in the 
depressing months of the year, November 
articularly. What shall we do, then, with 
>e fact that in the current year the most 
agreeable and hopeful of months has been 
marked bv more cases of self-destruction 
than any other so far? It is worth noting, 
also, as another remarkable fact, that a 
large proportion of the victims were young 
women, to whom life should have been es- 
pecially attractive. 
THE PEESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 15. 
We Uo not read anonymous letters and commun- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are 
In all eases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We eannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that arc not used. 
Secretary Whitney says the Dolphin's last 
trial trij) was a mistake. The greatest mis- 
take abou tit,in Democratic eyes,was its suc- 
cess. If the vessel had broken down the 
mistake would have been waived. 
There will be no lack of opportunity this 
summer, at least in Spain, to test the efficacy 
of cholera inoculation. The disease seems 
to have obtained a grip there and numerous 
cases are reported in many different quar- 
ters. The death rate however, is not large. 
The Pennsylvania Legislature has ad- 
journed again without adopting any plan of 
congressional apportionment. One was 
passed, but the Governor vetoed it, and the 
necessary two-thirds majority in both houses 
could not be obtained. 
Mr. Marsh, who has been made United 
States marshal in Illinois, was an original 
Cleveland delegate in the Democratic Nation- 
al convention. If appointments are going to 
be made according to the reward system the 
Mugwumps would like to know it. 
Gen. Middleton has given up his pursuit of 
Big Bear. Ile found the job a bigger one 
than he anticipated when he sent his des- 
patch to the government promising his 
speedy capture. It would have been better 
for his fame if he had kept still. 
A new man witli senatorial aspiration has 
turned up in Massachusetts. A correspon- 
dent of the Springfield Republican says that 
wise politicians in both parties thnik that 
Governor Robinson is paving the way which 
ends in the United States Senate. 
There is a good deal of truth in the re- 
mark attributed to a prominent Mississippi- 
an, that if Meade, recently appointed post- 
master at Hazelhurst,is guilty of being acces- 
sory to murder there are very few innocent 
Democrats in that State for it would be diffi- 
cult to find a single one. of them who did not 
endorse the shot-gun policy. 
Treasurer Jordan's plan to make certain 
national banks the depositories of govern- 
ment funds instead of the sub-treasuries as at 
present would, if carried into effect, be a 
terrible blow to the Jaeksonian Democracy. 
We are not sure but Saint Andrew himself 
would reappear in the flesh if such a policy 
were adopted. 
eighth birthday last Friday. As the Hail it- 
self says, an acquaintance of so many years 
with a continued interchange of friendly to- 
kens gives it a right to claim speaking terms 
with a large circle of patrons. Λ11 existence 
so long in a hypercritical town is the 
Mail's best recommendation. 
The Mugwump newspapers find plenty to 
criticise in the platform adopted by the Ohio 
Republicans. They don't like its allusion to 
the fact that a large part of the important 
oflices have been tilled by men who (lid their 
best to destroy the country twenty years ago 
and are, like Keiley who has gone to Austria, 
only loyal now because they have to be. But 
while Southern men still glorify the princi- 
ples for which Lee and Jackson fought, the 
Republicans of the North are not likely to 
forget the rebellion or refrain from mention- 
ing it—not even to oblige the Mugwamps. 
One of the most efficient postal clerks 011 
the Boston and Bar Harbor route has just 
been removed at "the pleasurable discretion" 
of the First Assistant Postmaster General. 
He had recently passed a very satisfactory 
examination and there can be no doubt of 
his efficiency. But he happened to be a 
Republican, though by 110 means an offensive 
one, and there happened to be a Democrat 
who wanted the place. This made a case for 
the exercise of Mr. Hay's "pleasurable dis- 
cretion," and he promptly exercised it. 
There seems to be a very large amount of 
"pleasurable discretion" in this administra- 
tion's reform processes. 
The man whose part it was to attract the 
attention of the police while Odium made his 
fatal jump from Brooklyn bridge has been 
sentenced to eight months imprisonment for 
-ν--,.— having been an accessory to the committal of 
suicide. The indictment was certainly a 
plausible one, but New York papers say that 
the result of the appeal which lias been taken 
is by no means certain. Odium certainly 
killed himself but there is a question abou* 
his committing the legal offence of suicide, 
and consequently a question about the man 
just sentenced being an accessory to the legal 
offence. Intention is the essence of any 
crime, and in this case intention was unques- 
tionably absent. 
Gov. Robinson of Massachusetts has 
signed the metropolitan police hill and there- 
fore it is now a law. Under this bill the ap- 
pointment of police for the city of Boston is 
virtually vested in the State, and hereafter 
the municipal authorities will have nothing to 
do with it. The measure is undemocratic,and 
to a certain extent abridges the city's right of 
self-government. But the police force has been 
exceedingly corrupt and the city govern- 
ment has fallen into the hands of a class of 
voters who do not care to reform it, and 
seems likely to remain there indefinitely. 
Unless, therefore, Boston was to be deliv- 
ered over to the worst elements of its socie- 
ty and rumselling and gambling go nn- 
clicked some radical change of this kind was 
imperative. 
At the annual meeting of the Massachu- 
setts Medical Society at Boston, Thursday, 
Dr. John 0. Marble of Worcester, read an 
interesting paper on "Cremation in its Sani- 
tary Aspects." He showed that by placing 
in the ground the bodies of persons who 
have died from contagious diseases, we plant 
the seeity of pestilence, not only for ourselves 
but for coming generations. Ile declared 
that if the cholera comes to us, and we bury 
the bodies of its victims, we render ourselves 
more than ever liable to future outbreaks of 
the disease. Indeed, the time might come, 
after successive outbreaks of the cholera and 
continued planting of the germs in the earth, 
that we should have it always with us. The 
earth above the bodies in the cemeteries 
swarm with disease germs, and under cer- 
tain conditions they will increase and con- 
taminate the air and water. 
LORD SALISBURY'S MINISTRY. 
Lord Salisbury has found it impossible to 
shirk the responsibility which the defeat of 
the government thrust upon him, and not 
without many misgivings has consented 
to form a new ministry. Ilis task is not an 
easy one at the very outset. The Tory lead- 
ers are not a homogeneous body. Almost 
every one has his individual notion of what 
the policy of his party should be, differing in 
some particulars from the notion of every 
other one. Heretofore they have held to- 
gether tolerably well, because tliey had at 
least one great object in common, which was 
to break down the Liberal ministry. Hav- 
ing done that it is now incumbent upon them 
to agree upon some sort of a policy, or vir- 
tually admit their incapacity in the face of a 
general election. 
It has been hinted that if they decided to 
assume office their programme would be to 
patch up some sort of a compromise on the 
budget, and after passing that dissolve Par- 
liament. That would be a very cowardly 
performance for a party which has been so 
lavish in criticism of the opposition and has" 
been saying substantially for months past, 
"Only give us a chance and we will show 
you how to govern," and would subject it 
te merciless ridicule on the stump. But it is 
doubtful if theTories can succeed in thus run- 
ning away, even if they desire to. A perplex- 
ing problem stares them in the face which 
must be met at this session of Parliament. A 
conservative ministry dares not remain in 
power without some legislation which will 
enable it to put a stop to outrage and disor- 
der in Ireland if they should happen to be re- 
newed.Some legislation on this subject is im- 
peratively necessary, and it must be formulat- 
ed by the new ministry. As regards the gov- 
ernment of Ireland, therefore, the most per- 
plexing question that an English ministry 
has to deal with now-a-days, it lias got to 
agree upon sort of a policy. We shall soon 
see whether it will succeed any better in con- 
ciliating tthe Parnell faction than did Mr. 
Gladstone. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
HOW WOULD I1K DEFINE MUGWUMP? 
Chicago Iliter-Ocean. 
Λ cowboy in a recent Montana ease testi- 
fied that "à maverick is somebody else's calf 
that you get your brand on first." 
SUPPOSE HE DOESN'T KNOW. 
Philadelphia Press. 
An Iowa judge lias decided that a man is 
in duty bound to tell his wife where lie 
spends the evenings when lie is away from 
home. 
IIE WAS IN THE TOMBS. 
Ν. V. Tribune. 
The trial of Buddensiek, the builder, lias 
begun and will proceed without delay, as the 
Recorder announced that he should hold 
court late every day. Last iihsht was spent 
by Mr. Buddensielt where thfre was not the 
slightest danger of being injured in falling 
walls. 
MB. HAYAItll's <1 BEAT FALL. 
Marllxmi (Muss.) Times. 
Strange that the man who stood as the 
beau ideal of a civil service reform states- 
man one year ago, and who would have been 
the first choice of a large proportion of 
the civil service reformers for the presiden- 
tial office, should, when placed at the head of 
Cleveland's cabinet, have tumbled from his 
exalted pedestal, and become more of a 
spoilsman and less of a reformer than Man- 
ning, Whitney, Kndicott or Lamar. 
MB. GLADSTONE'S SEP.VICE8 TO IKELAXI). 
Philadelphia Times. 
In the real nature of tilings, no doubt Mr. 
Gladstone both needed and deserved this de- 
feat; but all liberal-minded Irishmen in this 
country, as well as all humane Englishmen 
and every fair-minded American, conscious 
of the signal service that Mr. Gladstone lias 
rendered to Ireland for more than a genera- 
tion will regret that Mr. l'arnell and his 
friends should have joined hands with the 
Tories to damn and deride the one man in 
all England who lias been and was still tlieir 
best and ablest friend. 
WHY SOCIALISM FLOURISHES ABROAD. 
Atlanta Constitution. 
An American traveling in Italy found 
within thirty miles of Home able-bodied men 
working for seven cents a day. The more 
frugal of these laborers live on five cents a 
day and lay aside two cents for clothing, sick- 
ness, etc. It seems incredible that the de- 
scendants of the men who fought with Ciesar 
and followed liienzi should tamely toil for 
their taskmasters at seven cents a day. If 
the starving wretches who work for this mis- 
erable pittance drift off into socialism, com- 
munism and anarchy, who will blame them? 
WHAT AN EXPERIENCE OF THIRTY-EIGHT 
YEARS TEACHES. 
Waterville Mail. 
The Mail long ago expected there would 
come a time when the boys of the day would 
try to blulf it with the cry of "old fogy." In 
truth it meant to tie liable to this sneer—and 
it has met it, and is willing to be judged by 
tiip limited community to which it looks for 
support. Where is the hoy who will not at 
some age put his father 011 trial for iiis igno- 
rance of base ball, or his clumsiness in riding 
a bicycle? The old family horse is one of 
the things that lias some virtues over the bi- 
cycle, especially for tiie whole family. There 
is much in the old that should not be rashly 
set aside for the. new ; and the Mail will 
still continue to hold firmly to the former 
while the latter is on trial. 
Secretary Bayard, Historically Speak- 
ing, Was a Little Off. 
[Corr. Ν. Y. Sun.] 
I think it would have been better for Sec- 
retary Bayard not to say aught about his 
grandfather and the electoral conspiracy of 
1801. The facts are these: In 1800 Jefferson 
and Burr were elected President and Yice 
President by a majority of eight votes in the 
Electoral College. But by a defect in the 
Constitution the choice for President was 
confined to the person having the highest 
number of votes, without requiring a specifi- 
cation of the office on the ballot, and as Jef- 
ferson and Burr had each received an equal 
number of votes, the election devolved 011 
the House of Representatives. Through five 
successive days and thirty-five ballotings the 
Federalists strove to defeat Jefferson, either 
by electing Burr or by creating an interreg- 
num. Eight States voted for Jefferson, six 
for Burr, and two were divided. 
That Burr was not privy to the attempt to 
defeat Jefferson is proved by a letter in the 
Morning Chronicle of New York. Nov. 25, 
1802, written by David A. Ogden. At the re- 
quest of Federal members of Congress he 
sounded Col. Burr, who, he says, "explicitly declined the explanation, and did neither 
propose nor agree to any terms." The result 
was that the deadlock was broken ou the 
thirty-sixth ballot by the withdrawal of Mr. 
Morris of Vermont, which enabled jliis only 
colleague to gvie the vote of that State to 
Jefferson for President and Burr for Vice 
President.1 
This confession of Ogden exonerates Burr, 
but convicts the Federal Congressmen of an 
attempt to intrigue. "Ogden," says Thomas 
Paine, "to save Aaron betrayed Moses and 
then turned informer against the golden 
calf." After the election Mr. Bayard, the Federalist of Delaware, whose vote at any 
time would have given the presidency to Jef- 
ferson, wrote to Hamilton tints: 
"The means existed of electing Burr, but 
this required his co-operation. By deceiving 
one man (a great blockhead) and tempting 
two (not incorruptible) he might have secured 
a majority of the States." 
Thus it is certain that the Federalist Bay- ard voted thirty-five times for Burr, and if 
on the thirty-sixth ballot he changed to Jef- 
ferson that vote was unnecessary. And yet 
Secretary Bayard now tells tiie students of 
Missouri University that his grandfather 
finally accomplished the election of Jefferson 
through the Influence and advice of Alexan- 
der Hamilton ! 
That pure, sweet, safe and effective American distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Cana- 
da Fir, Marigold and Clover Blossom, called San- 
ford's Radical Cure for Catarrh, with one 
box Catarrhal Solvent and one Sanford's 
Improved Inhaler, all in one package, may 
now be had of all druggists for $1.00. Ask for 
Sanford's Radical Cure. 
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment 
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Cold or 
Influenza to loss of Smell, Taste and Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis and Catarrhal Consumption, m 
every package. 
Clergymen, Vocalial·, 
And Public Speakers without number owe their 
present usefulness and success to Sanford's 
Radical Cure for Catarrh. 
Rev. I)r. Wiggin says: "One of the best reme- 
dies for Catarrh—nay, the best remedy we have 
found in a lifetime of suffering—is Sanford's 
Radical Cure. It clears the head and throat so 
thoroughly that, taken each morning on rising, there are no unpleasant secretions and no disa- 
greeable hawking during the entire day. but an 
unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory 
organs." 
Sold by all druggists. Price, $1.00. 
l'oller Unit; am! Chemical Co., UOMtoil. 
.ai ι ικιλ,. Weary sufferer from Rheu- Çm-'-ifygg niatism, Neuralgia. Weak 
VOLTAIC 
ft A oTirr&S Stomach aiul Bowels. Dys- • WiS t pepsia. Female Weakness, 
Shooting Bains through the Loins and Back, try these Plasters. Placed over the pit of the Stomach 
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, 
Liver Complains, and protect the system from a 
thousand ills. 25c. je 15M&Τh&w2w 
Hale'* lEoiicv Hie great Cough cure, 25c., 50c. 
and $1. CJIeuu'* Sulphur Soap heals & beau- 
tifies, 25c. German C'oru Itcmover kills Corns 
and Bunions. Ilill'* Ilair and Whisker Dye, 
Black and Brown, 50c. Pike's Tooihacke 
Drop* cure in one minute, 25c. llcans Rheu- 
matic Pill* are a sure cure, GOc. 
4mil ίΐ νηπη 
METAL POISOK 
I am a coppersmith by trade, and the small par- ticles of brass and copper from filling got into 
sores on my arms and poisoned my whole system. 
Mercury administered brought on rheumatism, 
and I became a helpless invalid. 1 took two dozen 
bottles of Swift's Specific. My legs, arms and 
hands are all right again. I use (hem without 
pain. My restoration is due to S. S. S. 
Peter E. Love, 
Jan. 9,1885. Augusta, Ga. 
MALARIAL FOI SO Y. 
We have used Swift's Specific in our family as au 
antidote fur malarial poison for two or three years 
and have never known it to fail in a single instance. 
W. C. Furlow. 
Sumpter Co., Ga., Sept. ] 1, 1884. 
ULC£RS. 
For six or eight years I suffered with ulcers on 
my right leg. I was treated with Iodide of Pot- 
assium and Mercury, and I became helpless. Six 
bottles of Swift's Specific made a permanent cure. 
Feb. 28,1885. M. I). Wilson,Gainsville,Ga. 
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise· 
on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
Ga.. or 150 W. 23d St.. N. Y. janJd&wlynrm 
DB. €. W. KEXSOX'S 
SKIN CURE 
β 
* 
~ A 
! I 
Pi 
^ Is Warranted to Cur© c- 
* 
ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,! 
£ INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 
5 ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, S 
= DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCAM', 2 
6 SCROFULA, ULCERS, I'IMI'LES, £· 
~ 
AM) TENDER ITCHINOS on all Ξ 
C I parts of the body. It makes the skin white, | £ 
Ρ ! soft and smooth ; removes tan andfreckles.! r 
and is the BEST toilet dressing in THE would 
Elegantly nut up, two bottles 111 one package, con- 
sisting both of internal and external treatment. 
All first-class druggists have it. SI per package. 
my 13 domnrm 
T>ROPOSAIiS—For furnishing materials and 
.1 building a Church at Sebago Lake will be re- 
ceived by the Committee until 12 o'clock. June 
25th, 1885. Plans and specifications can be si en 
by calling on the building Committee. JOHN H. 
DAVIS, Chairman. 
Sebago Lake, June 11,1885. jel2dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE 
Union Mutua 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORGANIZED I IV I S 4 S 
Has had thirty-five years' experience 
TO RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, #7,892,511.71 
Eiidowmeuts paid. 3,140,251.9G 
Surrendered policies, 5,592,112.84 
Dividends, 4,208,002.74 
SHOWING A TOTAL I'AYJIEKT to Policy-holders of nearly 
IUVENTY-ONE MILLIONS OF ■)»!.- LARS, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS. paid pollcy-Udei's for eacb year of the company's existence. 
ITS PRESENT ASSETS ARE $«,342,- 001.U7, while its liabilities are only 85,- 93û,sr6.s». 
IT HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of *100,000.4»» according to tlie Massachu- 
setts standard, and of 9725,400.00 by the New- York standard. 
THE UNION MUTUAL recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most libeinl company in its dealings with its policy-holders. 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite ill all its terms, and 110 chance for 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT TATS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- plete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, DO, 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES ou all approved plans, and its 
Adjusted premium plan and NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this company and issued by 
none other. 
ΤΓΗΕ ADVANTAGES of ihix Company are JL AGIO. EXPERIENCE. STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION. LARGE SURPLUS. EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular of its plans. 
JAIWES SiNKINSON, 
MANAGER FOIt MAINE AGENCIES, 
Portland, ûlaiiie. 
mar 4 eodtf 
50 ^ears' cxpei-iecce ne Heating 
».ad Ventilating* Engineers. 
MANUFACTURED β 
TROY, Îmv:?, CLEVELAND. 
fl. 6. iïâLLETT. 236 Wstop St., Kew Yi Gri 
Send for Pcyçsrlptive Catalogue» 
— FOB SALE IÎV 
A. MLLNIX, 
my20 
Portland, Maine. 
eod6m 
TELEPHONE NO. 257. 
Clark & Chaplin h Co. 
Successors to D. W. CLARK & CO., 
NO. 53 MARKET STREET, 
Prices for Families and Offices. 
10 lbs. daily, per month, 
IS « 
20 " 
$1.50 
2.00 
2.50 
C'UNtomera can coraiiicuc^ Inking Ice npy 
time they dettire, and delivery will be con- 
tinued until notice to Mtop iit received at 
the office- 
Ally customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice ; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
mayiiO d6w 
•PILES. 
CURED without tlie use of kuife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years 
experience aed hundreds of eases cured in differ- 
ent parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skepti- 
cal. 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to the confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
Ï»le, almost painless, and requires no detention rom business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., 
RICH'D K. GATLEY, 50 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY. 72 Parris St., Portland. 
J). F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60*?ross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD. 5 Temple Place, Portland. 
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will 
be given at the Dr's. room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St. 
AT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from Ο a. in. to 
4 ι», m. 
marll eodtf 
RODERICKS 
C WILD CHERRY3 
COUCH 
BALSAM 
Most valuable remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Dourseue··, Aethmn, CONSUMPTION, 
Hiiittine of Bloody Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the 
Throat a"nd tungs. Prepared from the Favor- 
ite Prescription of one of the late leading 
Physicians of Portland, Maine, Famous 
forr his Skill in surgery, and equally go for hie success 
In Curing Affections or the Throat and 
I^ungs, ana used by him io his practice for over 80 
years with a success unknown to any other preparation. 
JÏÏÏÏL' guaranteed. 
Remember this and bear in mind it is Not α Quack 
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Asklor 
RODERICKS COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTIIEK. For rapidity in reliev- 
ing and certainty iu curing it Is incomparably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Sealers* Price, 35 Cents. 
llouaM. Brown Co·· Portland. Maine· 
dec 17 WFM&wlynrm 
Or, Laville's Remedies 
are the most certain for the cure of 
Gout and Rheumatism 
Sold bj Drngprists generally. Δ descriptive 
piimphlft sent bv the agents: E. FOUGKltA 
& (JO., 30 North William fct., New York, 
decs diawlyai 
Ι'ΙΤΪΓ ADVERTKEiUEIVTM. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ΒΟΛΚΙ) OF HEALTH. 
Ordiuanre 011 Health. 
Sec tion* 30. "No permit to empty any privy 
vault shall be granted between the first day of 
July and the first day of October, and 110. vault shall be emptied be tween these dates, except by 
express order of the Board of Health." 
Section 32. "Any person violating any of the provisions of the foregoing sections, shall forfeit 
and pay to the use of the city, not less than three 
dollars nor more than twenty dollars." 
The provisions of the foregoing sections will be 
strictly enforced. 
By order of the Board of Health. 
J. W. DEER1NG, Mayor. 
April 22(1,1885. ap23(12awtfTh&M 
EXAMINATION* OF TEACHERS. 
ΓΓ11ΙΕ sub-couimittee on examination of candi- 
X dates for teaching in the public schools of 
Portland, will meet for the examination of 
teachers at High School Building on TUESDAY, the 7th day of July next, at 9 a.m. Applicants 
must pass a satisfactory examination in the follow- 
ing branches, viz: 
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of 
weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, 
including Composition, United States History. Physiology and Hygiene, with special reference to 
the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and nar- 
cotics uiiiiu the human system. Elements of Music 
(Mason's), Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and 
Theory anil Practice of Teaching. 
All applicants must be present on the morning above specified, and the examination will continue 
through two days unless sooner finished. 
No other examination will take place prior to 
the opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TASH. Superintendent of Schools. 
Portland, June 5.1885. je8dtd 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
Notice of Hearing. 
UPON the petition of Leroy H. Tobie and oth- ers. praying that the City Council would lay 
out a public way or street from Munjoy Street to the Eastern Promenade, being an extension of 
Wilson Street ; 
And upon the petition of D. W. Le Lâcheur and 
others, that Arsenal Street may be extended to 
Oilman Street; 
And upon the petition of D. M. Mannlx and oth- 
ers, that Federal Street from India Street to 
Mountfort Street, may be re-surveyed and its lines 
be re-run ; 
And upon the petition of David F. Murdock and others, that Cumberland Street may be extended 
from Merrill Street to the Eastern Promenade ; 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the joint standing committee on the laying oat of new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed ways, at the corner of Arsenal Street and the Western Promenade, on 
Friday, the latli day of June, A. 1). 1885, ar 2.30 o'clock p. m., and at the corner of Federal and 
India Streets at 3 o'clock p. in. of said day, and at the comer of Wilson and Munjoy streets at 4 
o'clock p. m. of said day, and at the coruer of Cumberland and Merrill streets at R o'clock p. nr 
of said day, and will then and there proceed to de- 
termine and adjudge if the public convenience and 
necessities require said streets to be so laid out. 
Given under our hands this fifth day of June, A. 
D. 1885. 
J. W. DEEBING, Mayor, I 
ELIAS B. DEN1SON, Committee 
EDWARD A. NOYES, on 
FRANKLIN SIMONDS, (Laying Out HENRYC. SMALL, NewStreets. 
PATRICK O'NEIL, 1 
Portland, June 8th, 1885. jr'.kitd 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
dffioolcj Job and (gaul W\intcl; 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Herbert G. Brijf^s 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. î>:t Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
E3r-Al! business relating to Patents promptly 
anofaitbfully executed. jul2dti 
TËNNEY & DUNHAN, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
PLAIN TIN WARE 
—AND— 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS, 
State Agents for 
NKW ECONOMIST OU, STOYJES, 
12 Exehaiig-c St., Portland, Mo. 
nprlo eodem 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Fine Portrait* a Specialty* 
OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
janG'83 eodtf 
Tlie ONLY CORSET made that can be returned 
by its purchases atter three weeks' wear, ti not 
found 
PEBFECTLÏ SATISFACTORY 
in every respect, and its price refunded by seller. 
Made in a variety of styles and prices. Beware of 
worthless imitations. None genuine without 
Ball's name on box. Full assortment of these 
Celebrated Corsets for sale by 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jel eod2m 
We guarantee the W. B. to be the 
finest line of Corsets ever imported. 
A full assortment of styles and 
colors kept constantly on hand. 
L A. COULD, 
apr23eod2m POBTIAND, HE. 
GILDING 
Beady for Instant Use. 
"Rich as gold leaf."—New York Herald. 
This splendid Gilding is the exact eolor of Eng- 
lish Sterling Gold. It is very easily applied with a 
brush, and may be used by the most Inexperienced 
amateur. 
RUBY'S GILDING is valuable for Gilding 
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames, Cor- 
nices, Baskets, Fans, Decorative Painting, &c. 
Λ Camel's Hair Brush in each Box. 
Auy oue can use is. Price 50 ets. 
Ask for RUBY'S GILDING. Refuse all substi- 
tutes. 
Sold bv all Dealtrs in Art Materials. 
NEW YORK CHEMICAL MANF'G CO., 3 East 
4th St.. Ν. Y. maySeodSm 
CHOICE and FANCY 
PORTO-RICO 
MOLASSES. 
234 Hluls., 23 Tierces. 
C'iii'jso Sell. E. Walsh. 
—FOR SALE BY— 
Coasens&Tonilinson 
jel3 tllw 
MISiELLANGOtM. 
M-A-R-K D-O-W-N S-A-L-E 
MILLETT 4 LITTLE. 
We shall Mark Down the following goods and offer 
them, commencing Monday morning: 
15 pieces Colored (<ro (iraiii Silks at 75 eeuis ; marked from $1.25. 
■SOU yards Remnants Silks and Satins at 5» cents per yard ; same goods that have 
been $1.25, 150 and 175. 
10 pieces French Ottoman Sateens, fancy colors, at 12 1-2 cents ; marked from 50 
cents. 
5 pieces French Sateens, undesirable colors, at 12 1-2 cents ; eost :i7 1-2 cents. 
10 pieces Figured French Lawns at 25 cents ; marked from 42 cents. 
25 pieces Figured Lawns at 10 cents. 
50 pieces Figured Lawns at 5 cents per yard. 
25 pieces Scotch Uingham 20 cents ; marked 1'rom 25 cents. 
15 dozen Nurses' Aprons at 25 cents each. 
MILLETT & LITTLLE. 
je!3 dst 
SUN UMBRELLAS. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, June 12, 13 and 16 we sliall make a specialI offer- iniof several hundred Sim Umbrellas. These embrace a large variety of Silk, 
Serire Worsted, Satin, In colors with and without lace trimming. Hie prices on 
this lot have been made low enough to suit everybody. 
Boys' Sliirt Waists. 
We have received a large variety of Boys' Shirt Waists, unlaundried and Iaun- 
dried. These are perfect fitting and well made Waists, and the prices have been 
made very low on them. 
We also offer 300 nieces Mosquito Netting by piece or yard, in Black, Blue, 
Green, Slate, Pink auu White at a very low price. 
Also 30 pieces very handsome Cretonnes at 10 and 12 1-2 cents per yard. 
A, B. BUTLER, No. 247 Middle Street. jell 7 dtf 
ι 
THE 
EÂD! 
And we do so because we are making CONSTANT ENDEAVORS to offer the BEST IN ftjCEMENTS 
to customers and IiEST VALUES for their mum·y of any house in our line in New England. Our efforts have met with the response which they deserve,and the public may be assured that the house of 
W. H. HERVEY & CO., 
OF 
No. 5 Union Street, Boston, 
l»Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be 
PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the goods 
will he delivered FREE in Portland. 
2--Every purchaser of §50 worth of goods will have 
his FARE PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and goods de- 
livered FREE. 
3—In the case ol' purchasers of $100 worth and up- 
wards, FARES will he paid BOTH WAYS, the goods 
delivered FREE, and parties can pay *10 down and 
take ONE YE All in which to pay the remainder. 
Solid Facts 
—FOR THE— 
WORKINGMEN 
Special attention is called to tlie fact that all our 
foods are manufactured by the mechanics of New Ingland, not "out West" as most of our competi- 
I tors advertise theirs are. We believe in patroniz- 
; ing our own mechanics, who, we think and know, 
1 are fully competent to make good work as the 
much talked of skilled mechanics of the West. 
Therefore our motto is, "To live and give our New 
England mechanics a chance to live also," or in 
other words leave our money with those from 
whom we get it. 
Our goods are new and fresh in design, and of 
"honest" workmanship, and an examination of 
our immense stock by early buyers we feel sure 
will convince them that it will be for their interest 
to purchase now. 
CHAMBER SUIT DEPARTMENT 
Six different patterns of 
Black Walnut Chamkr Sets, 
Which we offer for 
$45.00. 
We appreciate the fact that there are sets offer- 
ing now in this market for less money, but we 
guarentee any purchaser that taking the quality 
into consideration, there is nothing as cheat) as 
this now offered. These are complete 10-pieee 
sets, consisting of French Bureau with wide swing 
Glass, Bed and latest style combination Commode, 
Tables. 4 brace arm Chairs and Rockers. The 
tops of these sets are best Italian, Lepanto or 
Hudson shell marble, and Drawpulls of the bar 
pattern in finely finished solid brass. 
GEir'rersons desiring time can obtain one of 
these sets by paying $5 at time of purchase and 
$1.25 per weeK (or $5 per month) until balance 
is paid. 
Thirty other patterns of Black Walnut Chamber 
Sets at correspondingly low prices. In 
MAHOGAMZED CHAMBER SETS 
We are offering two patterns consisting of lo 
pieces complete, curly maple or malioganized 
panels, bevel landscape mirror, combination com- 
mode, gilt or nickle bar pulls, for 
$28.00. 
We furnish these sets with best Italian, Lepanto 
or Hudson shell markle tops. 
SOLID ASH SETS, 7 I 
FOR $26.00. 
Tlie sets are new'styles, full size, 10 pieces com- 
plete ; we defy competition in these sets. 
June io 
I 
PAINTED ENAMEL CHAMBER SETS, 
Dark and light paneled with landscape mirror, 
combination panels and handsome ornamentation, for 
$i».oo. 
Those are full sized sets of 10 pieces, well made 
and attractive looking. 
|3P*Terms of credit on above sets, to residents 
of Portland 34 down and §1 per week until paid. 
We have 40 other different styles of painted, Enameled and Mahoganized Sets constantly on ex- hibition in our ware rooms. The above sets are 
manufactured from entirely new designs expressly 
for our spring trade, and are not shown anywhere else in Boston. 
PARLOR SLIT DEPARTMENT, 
As in Chamber Sets, so in Parlor Suits, we dis- 
play some Parlor Suits of our own new and fresh 
designs, and early ,purchasers will have the best opportunity of selecting from the largest assort- 
ment. 
We have a new pattern upholstered in Genuine 
Embossed Mohair Plush in one color or ill a com- 
bination of colors, or in Mottled Illuminated Plush 
as the customer may desire. This set consists of 
a double-back Sofa gent's large Easy Chair, latest 
improved noiseless platform Rocker, large Recep- tion Chair, Corner Chair and 2 extra large Sitting 
Chairs, for 
^SO.OO. 
To suit other tastes in Parlor Suites we offer 
still another style, upholstered in first quality Hair Cloth. Like the Suites just mentioned, the design 
is entirely new and the frames, which are of Solid 
lilack Walnut, are of the very best make. It con- 
sists of a two-part black Sofa, Cent's Easy Chair, 
large Arm Rocker with Western Spring attach- 
ment, large Window Chair, Centre Cliair and 2 ex- 
tra large Sitting Chair. Our price for this suit is 
$40.00. 
Tenus of credit on the two above Parlor Sets to 
residents of Portland .$5 to $7 down and $5 to $7 
per month until paid. 
We carry also 25 other patterns in Parlor Suites 
at correspondingly low prices, and are prepared 
to manufacture anything desired at short notice. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
Ten Thousand Yards all AI^L· WOOL CAB· 
PETS, latest patterns, to be sold for 60 
per yard. 
Some of the patterns are controlled in this mak- 
et exclusively by us. We carry in stock a full line 
of Wiltou*, IfloqiietlfN, Bi'iiHNels and Box- 
bury Τ ape* trie*, together with a large assort- 
ment of Hugs and Mats. 
DKCORA I'K 1> WINNER NETM, BA- 
BY" 1ΛΒΒΙΑΟΕΝ, REFKIGEBATOBS 
ΛΝΙ) OIL· WTOVEN IN GREAT VARIE- 
TY. OB' WHICH LACK OF SPACE 
FORBES)* MENTION IN 1>ETAIL·. 
We can and do under one roof, furnish complete 
outfits for hotels, boarding houses, private dwell- 
ings and restaurants, either for cash or install- 
ments. Catalogues and terms of household goods 
sent by mail upon application. Orders by mail for 
any of the above gooas promptly attended to. No charge for packing. Goods delivered in 
Portland free of charge. 
dtf 
$8.87 
An Imported Serge Suit 
for Gentlemen's wear, carefully made for our 
best trade. Nothing neater, nicer, cooler can 
be bought. Three successive seasons we have 
had great runs 011 this line of suitings. This 
season the popular color will be Brown. 
"Blues and Blacks can also be seen in stock. 
Send for rule for self measure and sample of 
the material. We will forward a suit on ap- 
proval. 
Thin goods of every description,—Dusters, 
Alpacas, Mohairs, Seersuckers, Linens, are offered at prices not to be approached. 
«a'l'lie entire stock of Summer goods of the above description, including skeleton 
suits in flannels, and extra size skeleton and linen Pants, formerly owned by 
Messrs. Knowles & Leland, will be shown by us. MT'This stock has been held 
back, waiting for the first hot weather, and it is now offered for the llrst time at 
prices lo tempt the most economical. 
Our BOYS' SUITS, as illustrative in cut. are the wonders of Boston. The only 
suit for strong, healthy, growing boys is the guaranteed indestructible and imper- 
ishable one. which we sell so many of to Boston Lads. It is THE BEST suit made. 
You can often save your fares to Boston'on the purchase of a single suit, or light- 
weight overcoat. 
Cabs, Herdics and Hansoms, which you will lind at the Depots, will bring you to 
their store without charge. 
If you have not seen their new Catalogues of G. A. R. Goods,Polo,Base Ball,Foot 
Ball and Bicycle, send your address. They will mail either one you desire. Address 
G. W. SIMMONS & CO., 32 to 44 North Street, Boston, 
my20 eod4w 
Mrs. Α. Β. POOLE, 
«F GARDINER, WE., 
METAPHYSICIAN, 
Has taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
AViiea she will see every utiicr week, 
COMMENCING OCTOBER 13th. 
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 to 12 m., 2 to C and 
7 to 9 p. m. Consultation FKEE. 
ooll tuvlU 
FIGURED GLASS 
»©« FOR DOORS CARS, SHIPS AND S®5 CHURCHES MADE TO ORDER. 
HSSS broken LIGHTS MATCHED. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
» EXCHANGE STREET. 
m:ir4 eodly 
Boarding, Livery and Hack Stable. 
HAVING enlarged my stable lit 101 Clnrk Ht., I wish to call the attention of gentle- 
men in that vicinity to my 
tions for Boarding Homes. 
being detatched from the st; 
siblo for any seeut or ste; 
reach the Carriages, a fact 
tion of those having nice cai 
itp389VS« 
fJ 
/ 
Siijii'inir acc«)iimi(Mtn>*· 
My carriau^ iT< iisi» 
ible, reiulfaiit impogr 
un from \M stable to 
worth tl/e conskle ra- 
ilages/*' JKAlN II. LEE. 
FINANCIAL. 
STOCKS and BONDS. 
Fir»I National ISank Slock, 
Merchants National Bault Stork, 
TratlcrN National Hank Mtock, 
CdNio National Blank Stork, 
Cumberland National ISank Mtot k, 
Elaine Centra I 11. II. Slock, 
l*ortlan«l City ti per cent. Boutin. 
Ohio C'oiiuty and City Bonds, 
No. l*arific Β. B. 6s, 
FOll HALE BY 
Swan & Barrett 
18(5 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jailli' eodtf 
WOODBltY & MOULTOH, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exeliange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly 
on hand. 
jan'->:i eodtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
So. 21S Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and «old at most favorable rate.·*. 
Travelling aud Commercial JLctterx of 
Credit I^.ued, available in all the Prin- 
cipal Cities of Europe. 
Investment Securities Bought anil Sold, 
jan 31 eodtf 
BONDS! 
Desirable Securities on hand for In- 
vestment of April Dividends. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
marSl eodtf 
Rockland 6s & 4s Bath Cs & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central. .7s & 5s 
Anson 4s P. & O. R. R—6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. I»4 IMDD1JE NTREET, Portland. 
January X, 1884. Janliltf 
Ρ ORTLAHFD 
TRUST COMPANY, 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County .nul Railroad Bondis, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED 0> DEPOSITS. 
jelO eodtf 
ITOIT 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks (Inly. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December, 
1884 S3,958,O39.44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884 1,447,750.70 
Total Marine Premiums $5,505,796.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dee. 31, 1884 $4,04ti,271.04 
Losses paid during same period 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$12,938^289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing: Script Paid on and af- 
ter Fel). 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CEi\T. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. II. MOOKE. 2d Vice President, 
Α. Α. ΚΛΥ'.ίΝ", 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNCER & CO., 
CORREMPONDENTM, 
Portland, 191-2 Exchange St· feb3 '85 dlmeodllm&w6w 
T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers 
AND COMMISSION DEALERS IN 
STOCKS, PETROLEUM. PROVISIONS 
ANI) COTTON. 
NEW YORK CITY OFFICES: 
40 Bronclway, ISroa«l way and 14 Eaot 
14th Street 
BRANCH OFFICES: 
40 Congre** St., Bo>ton, 15 South St., Bal- 
timore, fl.'S.'SI F.St., N. W., Washington 
And 97 other Leading Cities in the Country 
ALL ACTIVE STOCKS CARRIED ON 
MARGINS AND IN AMOUNTS TO 
SUIT CUSTOMERS, 
The Largest Brokerage House in 
the World. 
ESTABLISHED, 1877. 
The Only House Having an Exclusive 
Private Wire Into the State of 
Maine. 
Β R X NOUES: 
AT LEWISTON; AND IN THIS CITY AT 
ÎÈ»5 VI ilk Street. 
F. H. WHEELER, 
Portland Correspondent. 
jelO eod2w 
THE STATE CONFERENCE 
—OF— 
Congregational Churches 
will be held at the PINE ST. CONGREGA- 
TIONAL CHURCH, in 
LEWISTOX, June 1Γ», 17 and 18· 
Arrangements have been made with all the Hail- 
roads and the Portland, Bangor, Ml. Dt 
chins Steamboat Co., for reduced rates. The 
Maine Central Railroad Co., will sell round trip 
tickets for one fare on all stations on the line of 
their road, as will the Grand Trunk. S;.i.dv River, 
Franklins Megantlc, Knox & Lincoln, Somerset, 
Bangor & Piscataouls and lit milord ··',· ; < liuek·· 
field Railroads. Those living ou V » »· of tin· 
Boston & Maine, who ma ν wish î«. the n«a- 
ferenee. will purchase tickets to Portland and re- 
turn, (tlieir rate being two cents per mile, then 
one fare tickets for the round trip can l.e ibtained 
at the Maine Central Stations or Grand Trunk. 
Those living on the line of the Portland ·$: iv< ! < 
,-ter, i*ortland and O,miens!)·.!i j: and ?>nt: -ί i, i' 
roods will ι»·ι\ rej ular fares .·· i'« 
obtain one .. tiekei it tfa 
tlons. l-ponapjdi< :,ι;.·ιι lu \V;i. 1». ί\·ηη· 
at t!'«' i'hureh i>· Lev"Y ·ί·. free ieiu'tt iiekeis v,ill 
be provided f( r lU ί. ϋα-.Ι in: ·!.·.. PI;. It OiiDKR 01 (>.·!. 
Lewiston, June t)th, 1683. jeilT8&M3t 
AMIJSKMEltTli. 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR. 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
MUSIC EVENINGS. 
Objectionable parties not admitted. 
je!2dtf BERT C. WIIITTIEK, Manager. 
EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAMES. 
THE COLORED RESOLUTES OF BOSTON 
VH. 
Portlands, 
TUESDAY, JIIWB l«ih. 
Haverliills vs. Portlands, 
TUESDAY, JINK 1 Nil», 
at Portland Bast* Ball Oroiimh, 
Game called at 3 p. 111. Admission 25 cents, 
jell dlw 
LEWIS»» ISO ΛΙΒΙΊίΧ 
Gentlemen's Driving Association 
Will hold a two days' Trotting Meeting, at the 
Maine State Fair Grounds, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
JUNE Ιβ nud 17, INNS. 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF PURSES, $600.00. 
FIKMT IÏAV—Tuesday, June 16th. 
NO. 1, Hl'KSB §100—THKKK MI NUT Κ CLASS: 
Morrill 6i Gibbs, Bangor, buckskin g., Scott. 
I.. C. Byersidi, Lewiston, r. g. Chub. 
William Mailer, Saccarappa, g. in., Lady lude- 
pendence. 
John Γ. Haines. Portland, b. m. Kitty Knox. 
A. K. Myrick, WatervlUe, br. in., Maud il 
F. A. Hale, Lewiston, br. in., Margaret Bather. 
J. li. Woodbury, Lewiston, b. g. F. O. J. 
M. C. Delano, Canton, b. in., Maggie Miller. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, bk. g., Ked Cross. 
no. 2, PI'IISF. 917B—2:40 CLASS. 
E. L. Norcross, Manchester, b. m. Sontag. 
Morrill & Gibbs, Bangor, cli. g., Joe. 
B. F. Maxim, Wayne, eli. g., Pay Streak. 
A. T. Cobb. Portland, b. in., Cora C. 
I). Pride, Saccarappa, r. m. 
William Maher, Sacearappa, g. in., Lady Inde- pendence. 
A. I. Allen, E. Hebron, bk. s., Gov. Morrill. 
A. E. Russell, Buckfleld, b. g., Star Gazer. 
A. F. Myrick, WatervlUe, br. in., Maud M. 
M. C. Delano, Canton, br. ni., Maggie Miller. 
Wm. Snell, Portland, b. in.. Birdie S. 
(1. E. Burgess, E. Livermore, g. m., Snow Bird. 
Ira 1*. Woodbury, Portland, bk. g., Ked Cross. 
NECONI» DAIf—Weduenday, June lTlh. 
NO. S, I'l'RSE $125—2:50 CLASS. 
L. C. Ityerson, Lewlston, r. g.. Chub. 
E. L. Norcross, Manchester, b. m., Sontag. Morrill & Glbbs, Bangor, ch. g., Joe. Α. I. Alleu, E. Hebron, bk. s., Gov. Morrill. 
A. E. Russell, Buekfleld, b. g., Star Gazer. 
A. F. Myriek, Waterville, br. m„ Maud M. 
M. C. Delano, Canton, br. in., Maggie Miller. 
J. F. Haines, Portland, b. mv Kittle Knox. Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, bk. g., Red Crass. 
MO. 4, n'RSE $200— FREE FOR ALL Τ HOTTING 
HORSES. 
Wm. Snell. Portland, br. g.. Jack Sprat!. F. P. Fix, Cornish, K. F. W.,formerly Browu Dick. G. E. Burgess, E. Llvermore, g. 111., Snow Bird. I). Pride.JSaccarappa, b. m., Belle of Fitchburg. Morrill & (ilbbs, Bangor, buckskin g.. Scott. 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, bk. ni.. Black Nell. 
Five entries required to SU and four to start. 
FKANK A. HALE, 
je!5-2t Hec'y anil Trciui. 
,NI JIIIER RENORT.N. 
TIIK WALDO, 
Little Chebeague Island, 
PORTLAND HARBOR, .HE. 
JOpeus for the Season June 20. 
For Circulars and Terms, address 
ROLLINS & 1IIAHN, 
my29d2m POKTLANU, ME. 
SITMIER RETREAT—Where can be found all the comforts of a picturesque moun- tain home, will be opened Juue 2<Hh; board from 
87 to $10 per week. For circulars address B. F. 
BUZZELI., Highland Park, Fryeburg, Me. 11-3 
BOAROERM WANTED—In a quiet and beautiful location on House Island. 
miles from Portland. Best facilities for fishing, 
boating and bathing. Steamers to city every hour. Terms reasonable, and all the comforts 'of home. 
Address G. A. THOMPSON, Peaks Island, l'ort- 
land. 11-1 
F I IST B 
CABINETS 
S l.»>0 Per Dozen. 
PANELS! 
$5.00 Per Dozen. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS OUI. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Mm 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 Congress Street, 
may29 iltf 
1 885. 1 8 85. 
ANDROSCOGGIN ICE €0., 
(S uceessors to CUKTIS & SOULE,) 
NO. 5 6 CROSS STREET. 
u 
Λ* 1 
mm tor FAMILIES and OFFICES. 
10 llis. daily, per month, $1.50 
IS 
20 
<< 
« 
2.00 
2.SO 
Customers can commence taking Ice any time they desire, ami deliver}· will be continued until notice to stop Is received at tlie office. 
lVe cull imrlicialai- iillpntiou to onr 
AmlrONroiiiiiii lc« for fnuiilir* nud ofllrr,. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at the office will be entitled to a proper réduction. 
mayMO dtt 
w$rr 2 b»w ώ 
'·· ■ I· a.'.'· -.>· rit uu.t John 
lu».:■<djc.'.l -V (*·■· i'u «.ach pair, 
llcware of iuiitutlons with 
nimcR noundm* similar to 
Solur Til». TIIF.KI·: ISNO 
rfiir^nent ibeia· and youi dealer will aay *o too 
WANTED. 
All the readers of the Portland Preis 
to know that all onr 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, REDDING 
STOVES anil RANGES 
Are N'ew (ioods. So Second-hand or 
Shop-worn Articles in our stock, at the 
corner of Pearl and Middle Streets, 
Portland, Maine. 
Β. A, Atkinson to. 
ISAAC C. ATklM, M«^er. 
Junes Uti 
THE FRESH. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 15. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. Fessenden. Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsdon, 
Robert Cestello, Gilpatrick, Jewett. McFariand, 
Starks, Strange, Gould. Lanagan, Wade, Boston 
& Maine Depot, and Cliisholm Bros., on all trains 
that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor. F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnliam. 
" A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick. 1!. G. Dennisou. 
Cumberland Mills. F. A. Verrill. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, H. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowltou. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Hallow ell, C. L, Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Gleudenuing. 
Llvermore Falls, G. 1). Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. I,. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jcilison. 
Kiclimond, <;. A. Beale. 
Rockland. O. S. Andrews. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co. 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris. A. M. (Jerry. 
Thomastim. H. Delano. 
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
'The shrimp of the air" is what they now call the Western grasshopper. 
False! False! False! 
Four million of false teeth are manufactured in 
this country in a year. This is a true statement, 
and it is also true that the decay of natural teeth 
has greatly increased among people who do not 
take good care of their stomachs, when your 
Rtomach is out of order, and your digestive powers 
need toning up, try Brown's Iron Bitters. There 
are some preparations of iron which injure the 
teeth, but the doctors testify Brown's Iron Bitters 
is free from the objection. 
A Detroit ecclesiastical dude is known as the 
tony pastor of the city. 
George Campbell, Hopklnsville, Ky., says: 
"Burdock Blood Bitters is the best preparation for 
Blood and Stonjacli ever manufactured." 
Instructor in Klietoric—'"Give an example of a 
syllogism." Logical Freshman—"All men are 
more or less alike. Iam a man ; therefore I am 
more or less alike." 
Strawberry Sliort-cake is made light anil sweet 
by using Congress Yeast Powder, a Perfectly 
Pure Cream Tartar powder. 
FINANCIAL AP COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND DAILY WHOLESALE MARKET. 
Breadstus are unchanged and steadily lield at 
quotations, but there Is not much activity. Flour 
Is selling in small lots at unsatisfactory prices to 
millers. Grain without important change. Pork 
and Lard weak and tending downward ; demand 
poor. Mackerel are firmer. New, large codfish 
are quoted at 4 00g4 25 ; small do 3 00.«3 25 ; old 
stock reduced, very little on the market. Kggs 
firm and higher. Potatoes in light receipt and 5c 
better. Receipts of potatoes in Boston this week 
reported to be 73 cars against 120 for the week 
previous. Strawberries lower at 12415c, and of 
poor quality. Tallow has declined. 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, etc. : 
l'OBTLAND, June 13, 1885. 
Flour. Qruin. 
Superfine and j High Mixed Corn.59a,<_>0 low grades..3 25ά 3 GO X Spring and 
XX Spring..5 00«5 26 
Patent Spring 
Wheats (S OOw;6 75 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights! 75<t5 00 
do roller 5 50 «6 75 
St Louis Win- 
straights. ..5 25@5 50 
do roller....5 75gO 00 
WinterWheat 
No 2 do, car lots..58(g59 
Corn,bag lots....ci'5(i2 
Meal, bag lots oa « tio 
Oats, ear lots 44'« 45 
Oats, bag lots 4Gc0t; Cottou Seed. 
car lots..27 00(1,27 50 
Cotton Seed, 
bag lots.. 28 00 a 29 00 
Sack dBr'n, 
car lots 16 50® 17 50 
do bag... 18 50^19 00 
Patents 0 OOgO 50 Midlings,crl8 00n,21 00 
Fi*h. do bag.... 20 00@22 00 
Cod, ρ qt-1— ProvtaKou*'. 
Large Shore3 25g,3 50 
Large Bank 2 00 g2 50 Small 2 00@2 50 
English Cod4 00f/4 50 
Pollock 1 75Λ2 50, 
Haddock 1 50ά;2 00 
Hake 1 75^2 25 
Herring- 
Sealed fc> bx... 14 à:18c 
Nu. 1 12(jl6c 
Mackerel ρ bbl— 
Shore No. 1,18 <i 20 00 
No. 2, 9 a, 10 50 
Large 3s 
Medium..1 2 50<i.3 50 
Small 2 25i&3 00 
Proitucc. 
Cranberries- 
Cape Cod... — — 
Maine — — 
Pea Beans.. .. 1 76%1 85 
Mediums.... 1 75al 75 
German md.l 40<il 50 
YellowEyesl 90^2 00 
Onions, orate.2 00«2 25 
Irish Potatoes 5E vj ti5c 
Kggs fdoz.. 14(i.:l5c 
Chickens ρ lb 
Fowls ft... 15&17C 
Butter. 
Creameryt» Ih 22 â24c 
Gilt Edge Ver 20 <j24c 
Choice 18.^r20c 
Good 15®16c 
Store 10>tl2c 
CheoHc. 
Vermont... 9 3 11 c 
Ν. Y. fact'y |9 rf 11 c 
Nugnr. 
Granulated μ th....7VeC 
Extra C 6%c 
Pork- 
Backs... 14 50ΪΤ.1Γ) 00 
Clear 13 50<il4 00 
Mess 12 50 «13 00 
Mess Beef..11 00® 11 50 
Ex. Mess.ll 50<àl2 00 
Plate 13 005-13 50 
Ex Plate.14 00ά;14 50 
Lard- 
Tubs t> Ih..7Vi'à7¥aC 
Tierces.. ..7Vi®7%c 
Pails 7V2;&8%c 
Hams [> lb.lOV4&llc 
covered. 13 @ 14 ο 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Port. Kef. l'et liVic 
Water White 9'Ac 
Devoe Brill't 121/jC 
Pratt's Astral 12y2e 
Llgonia 9%c 
Silver White 9c 
Centennial 9···4ο 
See (It. 
ItedTop 2 25 0,2 37 
Timothy Seedl 85 g2 00 
Clover c 
Ramns. 
Muscatel 2 75?®3 25 
London Lay'r2 75 0.3 15 
Ondura 1 Oil 13 c 
Valencia 6Va @1θ V» 
Apple*. 
Hussets ψ bbl3 00g3 50 Evaporated.lh 8®llc 
Dried Apples. 3y2a4Mi 
Sliced do 4ya<j5 
OraugVH. 
Mesina 3 502,4 00 
Lcuioit*. 
Palermo 3 50®4 00 
nanruau nei;m|jis* 
PORTLAND. June 13,1885. 
Received hy Maine Central Railroad, for Tort- 
land 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; lor con- 
necting roads, 111 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following aye Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow : 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 ps and over, (!%ο \1 lt> 
Ox and Steer Hides under 00 lbs — (S c μ lb 
Cow Hides, all weights (i cj) ib 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights— 4 c lb 
Calf Skins 10 ρ tb 
Sheep Skins 50c@$l each 
Lamb Skins 30c each 
Light and Deacon Skins 25 ®35c each 
Rendered Tallow 5Vic ψ lb 
Rough Tallow (g3c μ lb 
Boston Stock Market. 
The iollowtng quotations of stocks are received 
dally : 
(By Telegraph.) 
A. T. A S. F (17% 
Belle Telephone 111-1 
Mexical Central 7s RVVi 
Eastern Railroad 52% 
New York & New England 10 
Flint & I'ere Marquette prefeerred 75 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 12 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 170Vi 
Augusta, Maine, City (is, 1887 103 
Androscoggin .Mills 115» 11 Γ>Vi 
Pepperell Manufacturing Co 122Va 
Maine Centaal Rairoad 106 
Boston & Lowell Railroad 110 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, June 13, 1885.—Money on call is 
easy at 101% per cent., closing at 1 ; prime mer- 
cantile paper 4 «5. Foreign Exchange is with- 
out change in quotations. Government bonds are 
quiet a) quotations. State bonds have been quiet 
and unchanged, except a decline of per cent in the 
price bid for Arkansas 7s. Railroad bonds quiet. 
The following arc to-day's closing quotations of 
Government securitirs: 
United States bonds, 3s 104Vi 
United Suites bonds. 4VjS, reg 112% 
United Slates bonds. 4Vas, coup 112% 
United States bonds. 4s, reg 122*4 
United States bonds, 4s, coup 123V4 
Pacific (is. '03 127 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Stocks ; 
Chicago Λ Alton 130 
Chicago & Alton preferred 150 
Chicago,Burlington & Quiucy 124 
Infill Οΐί/ο 
19 
124Va 
54 
50 
:>7Vi 
!>2Ve 
127V4 
843/ 
Krie preferred 
Illinois Central 
Lake Shore 
Michigan Central 
New Jersey Central 
Northwestern 
Northwestern preferred 
New York Central 
Bock Island 114% 
St. Paul 67% 
St. Paul preferred 105% 
Union Pacific Stock 53% 
Western Union Tel 01% 
Adams Express Co 135 
American Express Co U7 
Alton & Terre Haute 16 
Alton & Terre Haute preferred 
H istr.n Air Line 91 
Burlington & Cedar ltapids 67 
Canada Southern 27% 
Central Pacific 30% 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co 78^3 
Del. & Lackawanna 102ζ·β 
Denver & K. G 5 
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga. 
do preferred 
Kansas & Texas 
Houston & Texas 
Hannibal & St. Jo 
do preferred 
Hartford & Erie 7s 
Lake Erie & West 
Louis & Nash 
Missouri Pacific 
Morris & Essex 
Mobile 4 Ohio 
Metropolitan Elevated 
Manhattan Elevated 
New York Elevated 
Northern Pacific common 
Oregon Nav 
Pittsburg Λ Fort Wayne 
Pittsburg 
Pacific Mail 
Pullman Car 
Richmond & Danville 
Reading 
St. Paul & Omaha 
St. Paul & Omaha preferred 
Union Pacific 6s 
Union Pacific L. G. 7s 
Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.. 
3 
45/» 
17% 
18% 
38 
88 
19 
5% 
33% 
96 
.121 
6% 
.125 
96% 
.144 
16s/s 
72% 
■ 134% 
.141 V» 
53% 
.118 
46 
14 
21 
71% 
.116 
.106% 
.120 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YOliK, June 13, 1885.—The following 
are the closing quotations for mining stocks: 
Colorado Coal 10 00 
Homestakc 1 : (Hi 
Ontario 2+ » 
Quicksilver 4 50 
Quicksilver pref erred 22 00 
Ν 
Plymouth 17 50 
Bàssick 1 15 
Silver King 4 60 
Union Con 14» 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAM FRANCISCO, .June 13,1885.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day : 
Belcher 1% 
Best & Belcher 3Vi 
Bodie IV» 
Chollar 2 
Crown Point l'/s 
Hale & Norcross 7'/» 
Savage 4V» 
Mexican l'/a Could & Curry 2 
Yellow Jacket 2% 
Ophlr l'/s Con. Cal. & Va 3 
Potosi lVe Sierra Navada 1% Ulion Coil 1 Va 
The Wool Market. 
BOSTON, June 13,1885.—The following Is 
list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Picklock and XXX 34 «30 
Choice XX 32 @ 33 Fine X 30 << 31 
Medium <; 30 » 32 
Coarse 20 à' 27 Michigan— 
Extra and XX 2U 
Fine 28 α, 2·.Ι -Medium 30 a 31 
Common 25 ή 20 
Other Western- 
Fine and X 28 @29 Medium 30 :<ϊ 31 
Common 25 ji 26 Pulled—Extra 25 ci 30 
Superline 20 :« 33 No 1 12 «' 10 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine and No 1 combing 34 « 35 Fine delaine 31 « 37 
Low and course 28 « 30 
Medium unwashed 24 ·< 25 
Low unwashed 20 S 22 
California 10 tçg 24 Texas 20 
Canada pulled 22 
Do Combing 
Smyrna washed 18 @ 20 Unwashed 10 (ο; 15 Buenor Ayres 20 % 28 Montevideo 20 » 30 
Cape Good Hope 20 w 211 Australian 32 @40 Donskoi 20 if 23 
Wool—There lias been a fair trade ; sales for the 
week foot up 1,801,000 pounds. Prices continue 
low, but they are high enough for the way goods 
are selling. The auction sales show that manu- 
facturers need not expect any better prices for 
woolens this season and they must regulate their 
purcases of the raw material accordingly. The 
natural laws of trade cannot be disregarded with- 
out serions results. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, June 13,1885.—The following are to- 
day's quotations of Provisions, etc. : 
Pork—Long cut 13 75W14 00: short cuts 14 00 
rà 14 50 ; backs 14 50 « 15 00 ; light backs 13 50@ 
14 00; lean ends 13 5i>« 14 00; prime mess 14 00 
« 14 50; extra prime 11 (X)" 11 50; mess 12 75« 
13 00. 
Lard at 7Ve:«7%e lb for tierces; 7V4@7%c 
for 10-lb pails. 7% « 8c for 5-lt> pails ; 8 « 8 Vi c for 
3-11· pails. 
lltitter—Northern creamery, good to choice new. 
rrew ιοικ ami Vermont new ciairy I7fe 
18c; fancy ; extra Western fresh made 
creamery 17@18c; common to good 15@17cj Wes- tern ladle packed 10@12c ; do fair to good 9@llc ; imitation creamery, choice, 12@13c. Jobbing prices range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Cliice Northern; new, 714@7%c; old 8 
@9c ; lower grades according to quality ; West at 
6%@7c. 
Eggs—Eastern 14y2@15c; New York and Ver- 
mont 14 Vi@15c ; Northern 14c; Western 13%c@ 
14c; Island 14c. 
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 45@ 
1 50 ¥> hush ; choice New York small hand picked 
do 1 55 « 1 GO; fancy 1 70; small hand nicked peas 
1 COa 1 65 ; common to good 1 40@1 45c ; choice 
screened do 1 40 ; choice improved yellow eyes at 
1 90@1 05 ; old fashioned yellow eyes 1 85{&1 90; red kidneys 1 05 §>2 00. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO,June 13.—Cattle—Receipts looo lid; 
shipments 500 head; strolig; shipping steers 4 80 
5 05; stockers and feeders: 3 50^5 OOjcows,bulls and mixed 2 40 «4 00 ;slpofc-fed steers 5 00@5 35; 
through Texas cattle, grasserPS 70; corn fed $5. 
Hogs—Receipts 11,000 head; shipments 3000 lid ; 
10@15c higher ; rough and mixed at 3 90@4 05; 
packing ancl shipping 4 05@415 ; light weights at 
3 90^4 30; skips 3 00^3 60. Sheep—lleceipts 200 head shipments 100 head; 
Arm ; natives 2 50^4 30 ; Western at 2 60@4 00 ; 
Texans 2 40@3 75. 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, June 13, 1885.—Refined oil is in mod- 
erate demand ; sales at 6-@6%c gall for 115(a 
120 test and 8J/2@93/2 for Centennial and Beacon 
Light, (100 test). Case oil is held at OVe&'lO^c 
ψ gal, tins included. Naptlia is steady at 10@ 
11%c, as to gravity. Paraffine, standard, 25 
gravity, at 22c, and other brands at 13c. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. June 13, 1885.—Flour dull and 
drooping ;sales 8500 bbls; State 3 00tt5 30; Ohio 
3 45 «,5 20; Western 3 00 ο 5 25 ; Southern 3 75,® 
5 75. 
Wheat opened a trifle higher, afterwards weak- 
ened and declined %!i£%c with less doing: No 1 
White nominal ; sales 248,000 bush ; No 2 Red for 
July at 1 01 Vi £1 01% ; 308.000 bush do for Au- 
gust at 1 031/2 « 1 03% ; 40,000 bush do for Sep- 
tember at 1 05/i l 05V2 ; 10,0()0 bush do for Oeto- 
ber at 1 00% «ΰ 06% ; 800,000 bush do for No- 
vember at 1 08 Vi ; receipts 59,000 bush. 
Corn iAQViC lower ; mixed Western spot 52vj 
55c ; do future at 54&55%c ; sales 296,000 busli"; 
receipts 58,600 bush. 
Oats 3'h « %c lower; State at 42ώ45c ; Western 
40ct44Vj<' ; sales 75,000 bush, including No 2 for 
July at 37% ^ 38c; receipts 141,400 bush. 
Beef unchanged. 
Pork steady ; new mess 11 25@11 50. 
Lard dull : steam rendered 6 85. 
Butter quiet; Western 10&18%c; State at 14« 
19c. 
Sugar quiet. 
Molssses.firni. 
Petroleum steady. 
Coifee weak. 
Freights steady. Sririts Turpentine dull at 34%c. 
Rosin firm at 1 16@1 20. 
Tallow steady at 5 7-10c. 
Chicago, June 13,1885.—Flour dull ; Wheat is 
lower; June at 87V* <x88%c, closing 873/»c; No 2 
Spring at 871/2@e7i»/8C ; No 3 Spring at 78^79c ; 
No 2 Red at 94V2c; No 3 Red 84(a84y2e. Corn 
lower at 47@47x/2C. Oats easier at 33c. Rye is 
steady; No 2 at 65c. Pork lower 10 30@10 42%. 
Lard lower at 6 00 SO 62 Vfec. Boxed Meats quiet ; 
shoulders 3 62% ; short ribs 5 32V2@5 35 ; short 
nl„.,.. Γΐ ίΤΑΛΚ ΤΠ HkMiialro.r .« + 1 1 Κ 
Receipts—Floor 65ÔO bbls ; wheat 70,000 busli ; 
corn 20,200 busli, oats 105,000 bush, rye 2000 
bush, barley GOOO bush. 
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 47,000 
bush, corn 210,000 bush, oats 119,000 bush, rye 
2000 bush, barley 6000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, .Tune 13,1885.—Flour unchanged. 
Wheat lower: No 2 Red at 1 00Ms. Com lower; 
No 2 Mixed 43% {tête. Oats very slow at33^ 
33V2C. Rye dull ;it 03e asked. Provisions lower; 
pork 10 7f> asked ; lard nominally 6 40. Whiskéy 
steady at '/ 30. 
Receipts—Flour 3000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bush, 
corn 52.000 bush, oats J 3,000 bush, rye 1000 bu, 
barley iooo bush.J 
Shipments—Flour 5000 bbls, wheat 13,000 bu, 
corn 38,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
DETROIT, June 13,1885.—Wheat lower ;No 1 
White i)7Vae ; No 2 Red 90c ; No 3 Red 89c bid. 
Receipts—Wheat 1,000 bush. 
European Markets. 
(BY Telegraph.) 
LONDON, June 13,1885.—Consols 99 7-16. 
LONDON, June 13,1885.-U. S. 4s. 125% ;4Vas 
115 Va. 
LIVERPOOL, June 13, 1885.—Cotton market 
firm ; uplands at 5%d ; Oorleans 5 13-16d: sales 
7,000 bales; speculation and export 500 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, June 13.1885.—Winter wheat at 
6s 9d a,7s Id spring |wlieat 6s 9d u 7s ; Califor- 
nia average 6s 6d« 6s 8s; club at 6s ids α 7s; Corn 
at 4s OVad ; Peas 5S 8d. Proviisous, etc.—Pork at 
55s; bacon 28s 6d for short clear and 28s for long 
clear; lard, prime Western 34s; cheese 36s 6d. 
Havana Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
HAVANA, June 13,1885.—The sugar market 
this week has been very quiet, and only operators 
have been local speculators. Holders remain 
very firm. The market closed qujet, but flnn.with 
ouotatious nominal. The weather is still unset- j 
tied. Muscovado, common to fair, 41,4^41/2 reals i 
gold per arrofoe; centrifugal, 92 to 96 polarization 
<»i/8 «.7Vs reals in hogsheads, bags and boxes.JJ 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
42.000boxes, 161,000 bags. 32,500 hogsheads; 
receipts during the week, 963 boxes, 19,000 bags, 
and 2900 hlid.s ; exports during the week, β60θ 
boxes, 27,500 bags, 5500 hlids, of which 2700 
boxes. 17,000 bags and 4200 hlids were to the 
United Stales. 
There is no demand for vessels. 
Spanish gold 233 Va■ 
Exchange dull ; on the United States, 60 days, 
gold 8 Va S 9 premium ; do short sight, 9@9% pre- 
mium. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSKI PS. 
Amérique 
City of Chicago 
Sarmatian 
Caracas 
Adriatic 
(iallia 
Niagara 
Nevada 
nun 
.New York. 
.New York. 
.Quebec .... 
New York. 
.New York. 
.New York. 
.New York. 
.New York. 
City of Richmond]! Χ ο w York. 
Cyril New York. 
City of Puebla—New York. 
Parisian Quebec — 
Aurania New York. 
Brittanic New York. 
Alsatia New York. 
Werra New York. 
Moravia New York. 
Newport New York. 
City of Rome New York 
City of Berlin —New York. 
Cienfuegos New York. 
Polynesian Quebec 
Finance New York. 
Wisconsin New York. 
Circassian Quebec 
Havre 
Liverpool.. 
Liverpool. 
Laguayra.. 
Liverpool.. 
Liverpool.. 
Havana— 
Liverpool.. 
.Liverpool.. 
Para, &c 
..Tne 17 
.J ne 18 
..Tne 20 
Jne 20 
..Tne 20 
.Jne 20 
.Jne 20 
.Jne 23 
.Jne 25 
Jne 25 
Ifav &VCruz Jne 25 
Liverpool 
Liverpool.. 
Liverpool.. 
.Glasgow... 
Bremen — 
Hamburg.. 
Havana. ... 
.Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 
Cienfuegos 
Liverpool. 
Rio Janeiro. July 
Liverpool July 
.Liverpool.. .July 
-Tne 27 
Jne 27 
Jne 27 
Jne 27 
Jne 27 
Jne 27 
Jne 27 
J ul ν 
July 
July- 
July 
MINIATURE 
Sun rises 
Sun sets 
Length of days.. 
Moon rises 
ALMANAC JUNE 15. 
;; I High water j ; ; pj[ 
^ [night tide j ; ; ;1 ο|t δ In 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, June 13. 
Arrived. 
Strainer State of Maine, Larcom, St John, NB, via East port for Boston. 
Sch Congres^ Willard, New York—coal to Maine 
(Mit Klï. 
St-li Ani'-riirau chief. Snow, Roudout—cement to 
C W Belknap & Son. 
Soli Pavilion, Look. Vinalbaven — paving to G Τ Railway. 
Sch Sa*sanoa, from Kennebec for Boston, with lumber, leaking badly and full of water. She was 
taken to Railway wharf, Cape Elizabeth, for ex- 
Cleared. 
Sle Γ·»·;'·»;:» Î.' : Bmnr. New ■ York—J Β 
i\·.. \ .1 
i, !'ί)1οΊ. (Br) Lippatt, si John, NB— 
Sch Tena Λ Cotton, Cramuer, Philadelpliia- Chirk & Chaplin Ice Co. 
Sel: A .1 York, Wallace, Hill: boro, NB—J Nick- 
ersoi S Co. 
Scl niie Cui rit-r, (Br) Wals ·, Moucton, NR— 
mast .·. 
8Λ. LI^D—Barque Magnolia. 
SUNDAY, June 14. 
Arrived. 
Sell Laura Ε Messer. Gregory, Georgetown- coal to Sargent, Deunisiin & Co. 
Sell Geo M Adams, Standish. Baltimore—coal to 
Forest City Sugar Hefiuery. 
Sell Noreua. Chase. Boston. 
Sell II S Bridges, MeVane, Boston. 
SAILED—Brig Annie Ρ Odell; sell Andrew J 
York. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, June 12—Ar, sells Douglas Haynes. Dun- 
ton, New York; Wm Η Card, Wooster, l'hiladel- 
dliia. 
Cld, sell Emily Staples, tor Boston. 
ROCKPORT, June 12—Ar, sells Μ Ε Graliam, 
Powell, and Alfred Cliase, Robinson, Rockland. 
June 13—Sid, sell D D Haskell, Haskell, Pen- 
saeola. 
GREEN'S LANDING, June 12 —Ar, sell El- 
dora, Goss, Boston. 
Sid, sell Valparaiso, Knowlton, Boston. 
EAST MACHIAS, June 2—Ar, sell J Baker, 
Cliase, Portland. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Juno 13—Launched, by 
David Clark, a beautiful and substantially built 
steam fishing schooner of about 300 tons, not yet 
named, owned by (.'apt Η Β Joyce and others of 
Portland. Description previously given. She 
will be towed to Portland for her machinery. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
At Curacoa June 5, brig Ouolaska, Griggs, from 
Norfolk. 
Sid fm Aspinwall prev to June 11, sch Herald, 
Gray, for North of Hatteras. 
Ar at St Domingo City May 14. sells Harry Pres- 
coit, Haskell, New York, (and sld 20th for Ma- 
eoris) ; 28th, Susie 1' Oliver, Sterling, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Victor, Jenkins, coal loaded, struck on 
Shovelful Ledge niglit of 12th. She was assisted 
off by wreckers 13th leaking badly and was run 
ashore inside of Monomoy to prevent sinking. 
Sell Eagle, .Sinclair, from Franklin for Boston, 
put into Booilibay 1 ltli inst leaking 1000 strokes 
per hour. She was grounded and the leak would 
probably be stopped. 
Sch St Leon, from Castine for Boston, sprung 
foremast 9th oft Seguin and put hack to Castine 
for repairs. » 
Fishermen. 
Sld fm IîootUbay 12th, sell Uncle Joe, for Bay 
Fundy. 
Ar at Gloucester 12th, schs Grace C Young, of 
Rockiand; Amy Wixoni, of North Haven, lnaclc- 
erelling. > 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO Sld r>th. ship Oriental. Slater, Tacoma. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, barque Stephen G Hart. Bears, Lisbon. 
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sell St Croix, Hardy, from 
Fangor. 
KEY WEST — In port 5th, sch Forest Home. 
Kent, from Pascagoula, disc. 
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 10 th, sch Lois V Cliap'.es 
Weaver, Baltimore. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sell Rachel & Maud, 
Dow, Gardiner. 
DAIÎIEN—Ar 11th, sell Stephen G Hart, Pier- 
son, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sell Hattie Dunn. Po- 
land, Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar lltli, sch Georgle L Dickson, Portland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 12th, sch J Β Holden, Scott. Penobscot. 
BALTIMORE —Cld 11th, sch A Ρ Schmidt, 
Pashley, Keunebunkport. 
Ar 12th, schs Henry Withtngton, Crowell. Ken- 
nebec: Alfred W Kisili. Wliil,· <Jo 
Ciel I2tli. ship Armenia, Carter, San Francisco. 
PH1LADELPHI A—Ar 12th, brig Haven. Nash, Trinidad; sells Fostina, Pliilbrook, Sauna; Adeli- 
za, Frisbie, Bangor. 
Alsoarl2tli, steamer Potts:ville, Bacon, from 
Portland. 
Ar i.Stn, schs Nellie J Dinsmoro, Parker, Carde- 
nas; Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Cardenas. 
Cld 12111. sclis Belie O'Neil, McLaughlin, Bath; Emma, Littlejohn, Portland. 
Put back to Delaware Breakwater 12th, brig Erestine. for Portland. 
Ar 13th, brig F J Merriman, from Port Spain. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, baniue Freeda A Wiley, 
Wiley. Pensacola 20 days; brig Lahaina, Allen, 
Cardenas via Deleware Breakwater; Mary Ε Pen- 
lell, Mitchell, New Haven; schs Clytie, Laughton, Matanzas 0 days; Henry Whitney, Cox, St John, 
NB; Abby Wasson, Lord, fm Bangor; A Tirrell, 
Bartlett, do; Olive Branch. Farreïï, Calais; Abi- 
gail Haynes, Coie, Ellsworth: Perseverance, Wil- 
Iard, Frankfort; Caroline, Hutchins, Millbridge, 
A Hammond. Kilpatrick, Portland ; Mary Brewer, 
Tollman, ana Vulcan, Lewis, Rockland ; Nautilus, Tollman, and Nellie Ε Gray, Snow. Kockland; 
C 11 Eaton, Sinclair, Gardiner ; Merrill C Hart, 
Hart, New Haven. 
Ar 13th, sch May McFarland, from Pensacola. 
Cld 12th, barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbury, 
Slianghae; Boylston, Small, Buenos Ayr es. Sid 12th, barque Fannie Skoltield, for Calcutta. 
Passed the Gate 12th, schs Fannie & Edith, fm 
New York for Newcastle ; A Hayford, do for Bos- 
ton: Lizzie Brewster, Jersey City for Portland; 
Modoc, Hoboken for Portland; Nulato, do for 
Lynn; H (J King, do for 
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Sid lltli, schs J L Newton, 
Stover, Boston; Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, Ban- 
gor. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 10th, brig Mary Ε Penncll, 
Mitchell, New York. 
Cld 11th, sclis Hattie Ε King. Hinds, New York ; 
Redondo, Stevens, do; Olive Branch, Stearns, do. NEWPORT— Ar 12th, sch Isabella Jewett, 
Coombs, from Bangor. 
Ski 12th, sch Lady Ellen, for New York. 
VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 1 lth. schs F A Ma- 
gee, from Ellsworth for Elizabethport ; L 1) Went- wortli, Baugor for New York; Eva 1) Rose. Bos- 
ton for Millville; Mary Augusta, Calais for Bridg- port; Ann S Brown, do for Newark. 
Slit lit II, schs G W liawley, Win G R Movvrev, C Matthews, Sabao, Marcellus, Laconia, Clias Ε 
Sears, Hampton, Albns, Forest Belle, Mindora, Wm Butman, Mark Pendleton. Abner Taylor. Λ 
Richardson, Ada S Allen, Marv Jane, Oregon, Nettie Cusliing, S J Lindsay, Mexican, J It Bod- 
well, Eliza Β Coffin, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Richmond, Hall, Perth 
Amboy ; Win Η Mitchell, Smith, and Goo I) Perry Flvnn, Hoboken ; Hannibal, Pendleton, do; Fair- 
field, Fossett, and Minetta, Morrissey, Bangor; 
Savoy, Albey, do; Grover Cleveland, Lakeman, Bath ; H S lîoynton, Perry, liockport. Cld 12tli, sell Navariuo, Adams, Sierra Leone ; Bayles Wood. Nickerson, Kennebec. 
Ar lgth, sell Ciias II Haskell, Silsbee, Philadel- 
phia. 
Cld 13th, barque Neptune, Hill, for Cienfuegos; 
brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton, for Philadelphia ; schs Franconia, Young, St John, Ν Β ; Mary A 
Drury, Nickerson, and James W Drury, Crowell, Kennebec; Norena, Chase, Portland. Sid 13th, barque Kennard. 
SALEM—Ar lltli, schs Castilian. Means, Ron- 
dout; Melville, Hatch ; Fleetwing, Maddox ; Jed F Duren, Noble, and Lyra. Low, Port Johnson; 
Victory. Milliken ; Henry A, Benner, and Alliga- 
tor, Richardson, Hoboken. 
Ar 12th, sch St Elmo, Sprague, fm Port John- 
son. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13tli, sclis Jas P,arret, Pre- 
ble, Gardiner for New York ; Chattanooga, snair, 
Bangor for do: Sinbad, Emery, Rockland ; Ring Dove, from New York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 12tli, schs Ella Brown, 
jmjouc, vTcciistwivcji; xjucy .junes, x/uncan. new ; York for Haverhill. 
Slcl 1 lth, scii Corvo,'Averill, Bangor; Frank 
Herbert, Herrick, Bangor. 
PLYMOUTH—Sid 11th, sell Minetta, Crockett·, Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sell Bertha Ε Glover, 
Spear. Baltimore. 
Ar 32th, seh Louisa Smith. Webber, Elizabeth- 
port; Delia Hinds, Bonney, Calais. 
GARDINER—Ar 11th, sells Katie J Ireland, 
Steelman, Portland; Nettie Champion, do; Ella 
Elliott, Russell, Boston. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Hong Kong June 12, ship Oneida, McGil- 
very, for Loudon. 
Ar at Laguayra May 21, barque Mary C Hale, 
Higgins, New York. 
Havana, .June <>—Chartered, barque ArrliurC 
Wade, sugar at Matanzas to New York, lihds at 
£3 50 anu bags at 17cprqtl; brig Kaluna, and sell Nantasket, sugar at Cienfuegos to North of 
Hatteras at $4 pr lilid. 
Arafc North Sydney, CB, June Mb, sell Fanny Flint, Warren, Boston. 
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 10th, seh Harry Mathers, Smith. Portland. 
Cld at Moncion, NB, 11th, seh Ariel, Dickson, Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 11th. scbs Anna Five, Hol- 
brook, Portland ; Emetine G Sawyer. Rogers, 
Maehias; 12th, ironisa A Boardman, Norwood, 
Calais. 
Cld 12th, seh Llewellyn, Col well, Rockland. 
Spoken. 
May 3. lat 3 N, Ion 31 W, ship Annie H Smith, Brown, from Cardiff for Hong Kong. 
May 12, lat 1 04 S, Ion 30 -4-0, barque George S Homer, from Astoria for Falmouth, h. 
.June 0, lat 21 10, Ion 48 20. ship It 1) Kice. Jor- dan, from Liverpool for New York. 
June 7. lat 3584, Ion 51 10, ship Wandering 
Jew, Nichols, from New York for Shan;;;hae. 
Jlosletter's Stomach 
CELEBRATED "*^pvcrs. dyspepsia, " 
chronic constipation, 
a tendency to kidney 
and bladder ailments 
and rheumatism, and 
is of the greatest 
value in eases of bod- 
ily trouve arising 
from weakness. Old 
people aie greatly 
aided by it. and it is 
highly serviceable to 
convalescents and la- 
dies in delicate 
health. It is, more- 
over, a useful medi- 
cine to take with one 
on long journeys, and counteracts the ef- 
feels of mental ex- 
haustion. For sale by all Druggists and I >ealers 
generally. je3-MW & lnnu'iii 
STOMACH & 
bitters 
IMPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
H, STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also General Managers for New England for tlie Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER. 
FROM HARBISON, MAINE. 
PILLS. IODIDE OF IRON 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, 
are especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula. (Tumors. King's Kvil, etc.,) the early stages of Consump- tion, Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for stimulating and regulating its periodic 
course. None genuine unless signed "Blancard. 40 rue Bonaparte, Paris." Price 50 cents and 
$1.00 per bottle. E. Eourgera & Co., IV. V., Α^<·ΐϊ«·. for Ike United' State*. Sold by Druggists generally. decSdlawMyl 
VOTICK IN IKEKKUV CITEN, that i.1 the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
WILLIAM F. SAFFOUD, late of Portland, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- quired t«> exhibit the same : and all persons indebt- ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to ALM1RA SAFFOBDî Administratrix. 
Portland, May 29,188 v. Je8dlaw3wM* 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. Λ marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in eaiui, KoYAt Baking Powder Co., 10<> Wall St., Ν. V. maiT dly 
THE BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
NTo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
DNLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES Ρ Y LE. NEW YORK. 
feb!3 MWF&wly 
UNITE!) STATES HOTEL. 
DR. W. WILSON'S 
Unparalleled success In the cure of upwards of 
Six Thousand of the most difficult complicated 
cases wit hin the last lour years Is the best evidence 
OF HIS SKILL THAT NEEDS ONLY A TRIAL. 
His Ladies Periodical BcKulattng Magnet is 
working wonders without medicine. 
Lndics snffer bso louder, call and iuvxs- 
tigate, seo <£ssc*tBOiis a.vEced but your every 
ailmcut, ache or nain is faithfully 
de&cribed. 
Or "Consultât ion anil Examination Free from 9 
a. in. to 8 p. m. aprSOdtf φ 
BUY ST AND TRY IT. 
l*y it for earache, 
Try it for headache, 
Try it for toothache, 
Try it for backache. 
For an ache or a pain Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil is excellent.—Chas. F. Medler,box274, 
Schenectady. Ν. Y. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil is the best thing 
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism 
and me of earache—two drops.—Master 
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa. 
Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lamen089, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain. 
From shoulder to ankle joint, and for 
three months, I had rheumatism which 
yielded to nothing but Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil. Thomas' Eclectric Oil did what no 
physician seemed able to accomplish. It 
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Rail- 
way Construction, Niagara Falls. 
Try it for a scald, 
Try it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn. 
Price 50 cts. and $1.00. 
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop's. nuifrAzn, jr. τ. 
THE REASONS WHY 
HAS FOUND Sl'CU FAVOR WITII 
UOTHIiRX OF FAMIUEM: 
Its never-failing effect in dislodging and removing 
worms <.f all kinds from the system. 
The facility with which it is administered, being 
in tin' form of TABLETS, delicately flavored 
wit ii ( 'hoeolate. It is as agreeable to the palates 
of children as the most delicious confection. 
It docs not require an nauseous after physic, cachy 
Tablet carrying its own gentle purgative. 
Its perfect hsrmlessness to the most delicate con- 
stitution or the smallest child. 
5 îr A box in the house will save many a doctor's 
visit. Sold by all druggists. Price 2Γ> cents. 
je2 ♦ dtf 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet & liars, 
and all other Fains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
remedy for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores, &c„ on Horses. 
One trial will prove its mérita. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere. 
MtvUîr. OF COMMITS! 
Giles Liniment Iodide Ammonia, 
The Speediest and most certaiii medi- 
cine til the globe. 
ALL· FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Back, Ëiilnrgcd Joins*, Paralysie, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, 
Prolapsus Uteri, Female Weakness· 
The best and only certain remedy to relieve pain of all kinds, no matter of liow long standing. In- 
stant relief guaranteed cripples. Swollen Joints, Varicose \rems, Bites of Insects or Sick Headache. 
No oil or grease, is clean and sweet ; will not soil. 
Inflammation of the Kidneyn, Bright'» 
*>iHea»se, Diabetes, Incontiuuanrc of Urine 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing alterative powers. Can be taken internally; cures 
Cramps and Colic, Diarrhœa and Dysentry. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. TRIAL BOTTLE, 25c. 
Write l>it. Giles, Hox 3482, Χ. V. Γ. <>., who 
will give advice on all disc;* ;es free of charge. 
^-Beware ni unscrupulous dealers and coun- 
terfeits. Lhe genuine has the name blown in the 
glass and fac simile of the discoverer's signature 
over each cork. may 13eod(>mcw 
MRS. W. E. EMERSON, 
η ETA Ρ11YSIC I Λ fl- 
op BOSTON, 
will h';:in ,i rl;. ss in mental Iiraluiu, (itiiud cure) 
THlTIWliAV, ,IUNE 18, at κ o'clock. For partl- 
,tulms iiHjuiic at 104 Franklin St., before the 18th. 
Consultation iu regard tu treatment free. 
ieia lilt 
FOR NAIiE. 
FOI» SALE—50 Cottage Lots. $30 will buy α cottage lot 40x70 at Rock Bound Park ; a 
choice of lots can be bail within a certain limit, on 
high, dry land ; most of these lots are in sight of 
Portland and the ocean. Apply to MBS. MAY 
CHAPMAN, Rock liouml Park, Peaks' Island, 
Portland Harbor. 2.4 
Ι,ΚΙIt MALE OB BXCHANtiE-House for city property, on Stevens' Plain. Deerlng, 
containing ten rooms, metal roof, granite under- 
pinning, cemented cellar, piped for gas, hot and cold water, bath room, water closet, open lire 
grates, lot contains one and Vtt acres, fine lawn 
and shade trees, good drainage, horse cars pass 
the door every halfliour. Enquire at 37 Commer- 
cial Street, J.' B. DON NELL. 211-4 
I/O Κ BAMS—350 estates fully described in our Real Estate Advertiser, free at our ofMco 
or sent by mail. B. C. PUTNAM. 35 Congress 
Street, Room 35, Monks Building, Boston. Mass. 
Take the elevator. 25-4 
I/O Β WALE—Wood and Coal; wood sawed by steam and delivered to any part of the city at wharf prices. WM. HAUUliTT, No. 777 Con- 
gress^ Street. my2.')-4 
1/OB NAI.E House in the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me.{ first-class modern 
two story residence, twelve rooms finished, large 
stable connected, buildings are on high ground, corner lot on two streets, small orchard, choice 
fruit, and surrounded by fine shade trees; short walk to Portland & Rochester Depot, churches, 
State Normal and High Schools, and only ten 
miles from Portland; a very desirable residence 
in nice order, ready for immediate occupancy ; for 
any further particulars, please address HOUSE, 
1'. (). Box 52, Gorliant, Maine. 9-4 
ΪΛΟΒ WALE—Cottage and Garden I.ot 50x100 feet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and 
painted, situated at Woodford's Corner, on Wood- ford's St., two minutes walk to the steam or liorse 
cars ; near the salt water. Inquire on the prem- 
ise^ of MRS. ALLEN'. 0-5__ 
I/OB WAEE—The well known BAKER HOUSE, situated in the thriving village of 
Yarmouth, Me., is offered for sale on easy terius- This house has been kept by the present proprie- 
tor for 10 years, is in good repair, and doing a good business. Inquire on the premises. <!-4 
Il Ο B SAIE—'The celebrated Kangaroo Safety Bicycle. The only practical safety wheel iu 
the market. Low dowii, with same speed as a 
high one. Price $130.00. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle St., Agent, 11-1 
I/OB SALE-The Royal Mail Bicycle, price §127.50, Oxford $95.00. English Wheels 
and both first-class. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle 
St.. Agent. 11-1 
I/OB NALE-ln West Cumberland, oil the Gray road, twelve miles from Portland, nine 
acres of laud, good orchard of grafted fruit, good 
buildings, stable 28x30, house and porch, contain- 
ing seven rooms besides pantry, closets and entrys, 
good well and cellar ; price ®500. Inquire of or 
address F. H. WILSON, North Falmouth, Me. 
13-1 
1/OB MA EE—House in perfect repair, 13 rooms, arranged for 2 families, 5 minutes 
walk from C]ty Hall, desirable location and neigh- 
borhood, rent $400 per annum, price interesting 
to investors. W. H. WALURoN. ISO Middle St" 
; 13-1 
1/OB SA EE—3 show cases, one KV2 feet, one ι; feet and one 2 feet oval front ; also one 
alarm money drawer. Call at No. 11 WATER- 
VILLK STltEET. 5-2 
i: MAEE—The new brick houses Nos. 48 
ami 50 Heeling street, built on solid ledge, 
good drainage anil fine location, can be seen on 
application to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Ex- 
change Street. 13-1 
JL1 been used only by a private family. Address 
BOX 890. P. O. i:i-l 
Ii^OR 8AUE—New bicycles and tricycles sold 111 Portland at manufacturers' prices, free of 
express chargea, One 50 inch Expert Columbia 
I), finish (witn ball pedals extra) $132.50; one 52 
inch "Victor" ditto, $127,50; one 52 inch "Chal- 
lenge," latest pattern, §74; one 48 inch "Ideal'' 
ditto, $60; one new style Columbia, two track tri- 
cycle, 8100; children's petite tricycles. $7.50 to 
$30. C. II. LAMSON, No. 201 Middle St. 10-1 
J^OR SAL·»—Bicycles 2d hand. One 48 inch IF "Standard Columbia." but little worn, $05: 
one 48 inch, full nickeled "Special Columbia," 
good as new, $85; one 50 inch "Harvard," good 
running order, $65; one good "British Challenge," 
52 inch, $85 ; one 4.2 inch. ••Idea!," $25 ; one 53 
inch "Special Harvard," full nickeled, in prime 
condition, $90. These prices are one-third to oiie- 
half less than the·price of new. C. H. LAMSON, 
No. 201 Middle street, Portland. 10-1 
Ii^OR SAIiK—An elegant standing top cut un- der carryall but little used, for sale at a bar- 
gain : no room for the same. For sale by D. E. 
McCANN. 3< Preble St. Ίθ-1 
I^OR WAIiK—A good horse for sale, six years old, weighs 1050 pounds, stands 10y3 hands 
high; color, dark chestnut. Inquire at JEW- 
ELL'S stable, Centre street 10-1 
rs^O 1,ET—The largest and best second floor 
A for business 111 Portland, over Woodman, 
True & Co., has been occupied for the past fifteen 
years by Lord, Haskell & Cri., new elevator with 
motive power, one of the best. Apply to UEO. W. 
WOODMAN. 9-2 
Γ OR 8ÂIjE—Pianos and Organs ; 3 good ad- hand Pianos; 1 Wilcox and White 13 stop 
organ nearly new; 1 Mason Λ Hamlin organ. Will be sold at a bargain. Call at once, F. O. 
BAILEY & CO. 9-1 
I.^OR SAMS—Summer Cottage at Echo Point, Great Diamond Island, containing six rooms, 
partly finished. The best location in Casco Bay. 
Apply to CAPT. WM. W. SNOWMAN, Steamer 
Jolm Brooks. 8-2 
I^OR HAEE—Steam job printing office in Saco, Me.; nearly new; will sell at a bargain for 
cash. Address FRED S. BOOTHBY, Saco. Me. 
C10TTAGΕ situated at Old Orchard, known as > the Inskip Cottage, standing on the eleva- 
tion in front of the Camp Ground between Mr. 
Came and Miss Record.; one of the best locations 
at Old Orchard ; 8 rooms, all in first class repair; also stable and lot if desired. For further partic- 
ulars inquire of J. M. ROBB1NS, 
jcOdtf Lewiston, Me. 
jr/fc AC REM OF LAND on Main Street, in 
the town of Deering, 4 miles from Port- land City Building, and y2 mile from Allen's (.'or- 
ner, consisting of 30 acres of tillage and about 20 
acres of wood land; it has a very large frontage, 
lying oii both sides of Main Street, and extending 1 
to Gray Street, with very desirable building lots j 011 Main Street; a part of it is particularly adapted for market gardening; said land will be sold in 
Sart if wanted. For further particulars inquire of W. ATKINS, on the premises. P. ().. address. 
For Sale or To Let. 
SALE. 
jrernano, me. mayûueouri 
"summer besidence for sale. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence, situated ou the shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Fore- 
side. 4 miles from Portland, with 20 acres of land, 
and island opposite belonging to the estate. Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege 
for boating, fishing and bathing. For further par- ticulars enquire at premises or address 
MRS. R. .JOHNSON, 
mar&eodtf East Deering. Maine. 
FOB SALE. 
THE retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker, office, scale, sheds, screens, wagons, tools, 
&c., together with the goodwill of the business; 
been established on Richardson's Wharf more 
than twenty-five years, doing a good business, 
customers pay promptly; best stand in the city, and the only one that can be had. A rare oppor- tunity for any one wishing to go into business, wharf can be leased, possession given June 1st. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN vV. DYER, No. 
iy2 Union Wharf. maylHdtf 
STEAMER FOR SALE. 
STEAMER "MAY FIELD" of Vinalhaven ; capacity 200 passengers; length 80 feet, 
draft 6 feet; has spacious cabins, both .forward 
and aft ; also cook room ; large passenger deck ; 
runs very economically; speed i) miles an hour 
steady ; boiler in perfect condition, having been rebuilt the past year; the hull was improved in 1884, at an expense of §2,000, including new 
shaft, wheel, &c. ; new suit of sails ; well equipped, 
and is an exception from steamers usually ottered 
for sale, beiug in first-class condition every way ; is a favorite boat wherever known, and offered for 
sale from the fact that the present business of the 
route is not sufficient to require two boats. For 
further information inquire of E. P. WALKER, 
Vinalhaven. my20dlm 
TO LOT. 
mo LET—A nice cottage of 5 rooms, partially _L furnished at Oak Lawn, Peak's Island, Tref- 
ethen's landing; reference required. Address R. 
F. S ΚILL1NS. Peak's Island, Me. 10-1 
ΓΙΙΟ LET—House at the sea shore, at Scarboro. X Me., accessible from Boston & Maine and 
Eastern railroads; boating, fishing, shooting and 
beach bathing. For particulars address 
EVERETT SMITH, 8β Exchange Street, Port- 
land, Me. 5-2 
mo LET-A very pleasent tenement of six 
J_ rooms i'i the center of the city for a small 
family. Enquire at 518 CONGRESS. 13-1 
Ï^OR KENT—House 8 rooms in Western sec- tion of city, with all modern conveniences 
Apply c. P. '\Yaldron. 4o Exchange St. 0-1 
ΊΤΟ LJÊT— Houss 011 Douglass St., 8 rooms, lower rent 6 rooms 011 flat, sebago water, 
price Si). Inquire 1041 Congress St., G. W. 
ΒΓΚΝΗΑΜ. 0-1 
ΊΙΟ LET-Two pleasant rents 011 Munjoy Hill. Apply to W. R. ANTHOINF. 48v£ Ex- 
change St, 11-1 
IT© LET—Pleasant rent of six rooms, 10 miles from Portland ; healthy location, fine scenery, convenient trains to city ; will be let for the sum- 
mer or by the year. Apply to E. W. GUPT1LL, 
Gorham, Me. 11-1 
ΓΓΟ LET—Two pleasant rents at Ferry Village A amljour at Knijjhtyilie. Enquire of W. K. 
n.iiuvi.il.,sfl72 Ι-Λ*. ΙΐΛ1ιμ*Γ οι., runiiimi, .lie. 
11-1 
i/OIt RENT—Three-story brick house, 17 ? rooms, No. 9 Pleasant St. ; suitable for board- 
ing house : parlors for business purposes or res- 
taurant; large lot; rent .«25 per month. Apply 
162 BRACKETT ST. 4-2 
γ\ΓΑΙ\'J'KI>—Ladles who are troubled with 
ii Corns, Out-growing Joints and In-growing Nails, to leave their orders with MRS. L>R. SHER- 
MAN. 57 Spring Street, who will be pleased to 
wait upon them at their residences. Corns re- 
moved lor 25 cents. 3-4 
ΓΙΙΟ LEX—A pleasant and convenient teue- X ment of seven rooms, up stairs, gas and se- bago. 73 St. Lawrence St. For information call at 
2U1 Cumberland St., right hand bell. 
TO Ι/Κ'Γ—One large front room (unfurnished.) Address 7i) STATE ST. 12-1 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let single or in suits, with board. Apply at No. OU High St., corner of Spring, 
mayis dtf 
TO LET. 
H TO H lis in the Thompson blook, Nos. 117. 119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
the nost office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 104 Iîrackett St., Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water im- 
proves it is always palatable, refreshing and liealthful. Delivered daily, eooi and refreshing 
from the sjpring. Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 30 to'48 hours; use of cans tree; 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
KUSDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
41K Fore Street. 
je23 dtf 
WANTED. 
\\TANTED—Customers to know that they can 
τ τ save freights, earnings and commissions by 
buying Refrigerators ilirect of the manufacturer; 
do not buy until you have seen styles, sizes and 
low prices; manufactory and salesrooms Nos. 
115 and 117 Kennebec St.. foot of Preble, opp. 1». 
& R. R. K. Station. J. R MERRILL. je:5-1 
"VIT'ANTED—Salesman to sell the new im- 
▼ τ proved Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine ; 
salary and commission paid. Address or apply to WHÉELER & WILSON M'F'G CO., C. S. Peas- 
tee, Agent, No. 50 Lisbon St., Le wis ton. Me. 3-2 
WANTED-Carpenters t<> call and see the 
τ ▼ best Roof Bracket in the market, no nail 
holes, tits any pitch, warranted to give satisfac- 
tion or money refunded. For sale by KING & 
DEXTER, Middle St.. Portland. Me. my25-4 
WANTED—Ladies ami Gentlemen» in < ity or country, to receive light, easy work at 
home all the year round; distance no objection; 
salary from $1 to £3 a day; no canvassing. «J. 
FOWLER & CO.. Boston» Mass., !>«·\ .">117. 15-8 
TANT ED—Dressmakers. Two first class 
dress makers wanted in our dress making 
department. Apply Saturday or Monday fore- 
noons. R1NES BROTHERS. VA-\ 
WANTED—5 agents to sell stero.seopic views of the war, during the National Encamp- 
ment; a good man can make from «5 to .·?»> per 
day. Apply immediately to W. W. BRACKETT, Portland, Me. 13-1 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY-A position 
τ τ in an insurance or lawyer office, or any of- 
fice to write. Terms reasonable. Address, by 
letter JAMES C. BURNHAM, 145 Danforth St. 
KM 
"VITANTED—A girl to do general housework 
▼ τ recommendations required. Apply at 110 
PINE ST. J3-1 
TANTED-A wet nurse. Apply at 23 AN- 
PERSON ST^ i)-l 
ANTE D—A good custon vest-maker. L. C. 
YOUNG, 47 Exchange St. 0-1 
W 
W 
W 
WANTE»-Everyone to know that Mt. '/Ar- 
il con Spring Wafer is superior to all. Κ. T. 
STEVENS, Bryant's I'nnd, Me. 1»-1 
TÏTAIVTEI»—Λ capable Protestant «irl to do 
Τ τ general housework, at 48 ALDEK ST. 
11-1 
ΛΥ ¥7AKTE»-omce boy: call from 0 to 12 a. in., JOHN \V. DYER, 1% Union Wiiarf. 
_ 
12-1 
Wf ANTED—By a young custom clothing cut- 
T τ ter. a situation ; would go to any part of 
State of Maine; lias had 4 years experience in N. 
V. and Mass. : best of references given. Address 
PUTTEE, this office. 121 
COOK WANTED. 
at No. 0» High Street, Cor. Spring. 
VESSEL WANT Κ1). 
ON the night of Nov. 8,1883, two vessels were sailing westward near each other about five 
miles South of Watch Hill Light, Block Island 
Channel. The windward vessel came in collision 
with an east-bound schooner at about half-past 
twelve, while the leeward one shot ahead and 
passed on i<> the westward. If the master or of- 
ficer of this last named vessel who was 011 watch 
at that time, saw the collision and will communi- 
cate with the undersigned, lie will be suitably re- warded. Please address STROUT & HOLMES. 
Portland, Me., or SAM'L L. LORD, Ellsworth. 
Me. may29dlm 
WANTED. 
4 SMART man with $2,ooo, to buy half inter- j\. est in a .first class exhibition, now on the the 
rouil and drawing big houses. Investment can be 
realized in six months. Address. 
jelldlw* MANAGER, 8.,Press Office. 
I.OST AND I-OIND. 
l·lOUNJ>—Near Liuit's Corner, Deering. a lap robe, the owner can have the same by call- 
ing en FRED 1\ M OU Ν Τ FORT, Allen's Corner, 
and paying for advertisement. 9-1 
I ONT—On Congress St.. between Oak and J Vaughan, a gold pin. The tinder will be re- 
warded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE. 9-1 
LOST—Between G. C. Shaw & iV.'s store and Congr ss Square, a satchel containing a sum 
of money, and some other articles. The finder 
will receive a competent reward by leaving it at 
(>08 CONGRESS ST. 11-1 
IOST—Between Elm and Park streets, a bun- J die of brown pieccs of dress goods. Finder 
please return to I'S Elm St. MRS. W. W. KEMl*. 
12-1 
I o.st—a bunch of keys. The finder will be n- J warded by leaving the same at the PRESS 
OFFICE. 12-1 
LOST—A roll of bills on Myrtle, Congress or Exchange Sts. The tinder will be rewarded 
by leaving the same at THIS OFFICE. 11-1 
Lost. 
IADY'S Hunting Case Gold Watch. The finder J will be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
same at the office of BLAKE. JONES & CO., 
No. 1 Gait Block. ap20dtf 
BOOMS TO LET. 
ΊΙΟ BE liET—Two or three pleasant rooms at 7i»2 CONGRESS ST. 9-1 
ΓΒΙΟ LET-Furnished rooms in a desirable 
X locality in the center of the city, convenient 
to all the hotels ; only permanent parties willing to pay fair prices for first-class accommodations 
need apply; references required. Address 1'. O. 
Box, 89ft. 13-1 
ΊΙΟ BE liKT-Unfurnislied rooms at the St. Julian Hotel. No. 196 Middle St.; good res- 
taurant connected with house. Apply to R. W. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
BOARD. 
IHBST «-ASS B0ARI) ANDR00.11§, During Encampment G. A. R., best locality 
in the city, 335 Congress St., opposite Lincoln 
Park. 12-2 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
Ο Λ SAIjE—One of the best fish markets in 
Boston, also sells large quantities of fruit; 
marble slabs, nice ice chests, everything is first 
class, doing a large profitable business: can be 
bought at a great bargain ; sold for no fault. O. 
STEARNS, 242 Washington St., Boston. 12-1 
FRA UD. 
We, like all manufacturer* of valaable 
prepRi'aiioBx^ hare rouulerfeitN iuipowed 
on the public. We arc the only mn an fac- 
ta re·» of Murdock's Liquid Food, mcciiiciI 
by Copy and Patent Ki^litK, and oar trade 
mark is blown iato every bottle, and in oa 
every label, viz: 
Tr.u,„ I A. L. MURDOCH, \ ratl° ( LIQUID FOOD. J M'lik· 
12% per cent, soluble albumen. 
To confirm that it is a Fowl, and richer than 
when first made, 5 years ago, we present the foi- 
lowing: 
Boston, Sept. 25,1883. 
The sample t f Murdock's Liquid Food received 
by me contains, by analysis, 1G 28-100 per cent. ; 
ot albuminoids. Yours truly 
S. P. SIIARl'LESS, State Assayer. 
The best of Food does not contain more than 1 
per cent soluble albumen that is Available, dud 
no extract can coutniii that. These conn· 
terieiters, not being ratified with repre- 
seating their extract as a food, call it Liq- 
uid Food, or the Original Liquid Food, a ν 
well a* by the name they «ell it by. They 
aho pablish our Kssays (withoat authori- 
ty) on Condensed Raw Food, read before the 
American Medical Association at Richmond, Va., 
and Washington, D. C., to «how the valae of 
their £xtract. 
Not satisfied with this they publish (with- 
out authority) eases taken from our Hospital re- 
ports; the same are in our advertisements, as well 
as in every pamphlet we publish, one being round 
each bottle; our bottles are 12 round, dark amber 
in color, metal capped, wrapped in dark brown pa- 
per; each label is branded; the letter shows the 
day it is made, and the figure- the tank, (but all 
lots are made from the same formula) 
We mention these facts for those who wish to 
buy Murdock's Liquid Food. Ifvou forget them 
yoii will always find in our pampnlets the print of 
our babies, 
1 WANT IT-I LIKE IT. 
and also of our Free Surgical Hospital of seventy 
beds for Women, either the one we now occupy or 
the new one we are building on the corner of 
Huntington Avenue and Camden street, Boston, 
covering 20,000 feet of land, having a 300-feet 
front. showing that by our works we arc 
williag to be kuown. We spend between 
*20,000 and $30,000 annually to sustain them, 
and cure hundreds of patients annually that have 
not yielded to other treatment. If the public are 
satisfied, after investigating, that Murdock's Liq- 
uid Food will not help them, we do m t want them 
to purchase. If convinced, they can. One bottle 
will show that we can cure Dyspepsia or Con- 
stipation. Four bottles will make ten pounds of 
new blood in thirty days, which is more than 
one-third of all the blood in the system; and 
when the blood is better the system will throw eft 
disease. 
For Infants, remember that no case ef cholera 
Infantum is known where our Liquid Food is 
used. W hen a babe «Iocs not thrive, never 
change it·» food, but add from three to live 
drops of Murdock's Liquid Food at each feeding. 
Wc are not disposed to see ourselves out- 
raged oi· the public huaibugçcd bv others 
publishing Kssays aud Testimonials writ- 
ten on our ITlurdoclt's Liquid Food. Our 
mr. ,Μΐιrust;κ lias «one ny nie esiamisnmem οι η is 
Free Hospital, the last three years, what all the 
manufacturing Chemists in the United States 
combined have not done; and his new Free Hos- 
pital which he is building, containing 30,000 feet 
of floor, for patients and help, confirms the fact 
that fiie will continue it ism Ion:* nw there i« a 
Mick woman whose cn»e will uot yield to 
other treatment to show the value ot' com· 
denaed raw food. .VlunlocLV* Liquid Food 
in in all countries and markeli*, indorsed 
by all Ciovcrumcnts, Hospital» aud lMiymi- 
ciaiiM that have investigated it u«e it daily. 
Tli« war and navy departments 
of England recognize Us value, 
otherwise they would not favor 
us with their patronage to the ex- 
tent they do. Their orders for the 
month of May, 1885, are for six 
thousand cases. 
MllDOCK'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
GtKWCII I 7 Nnow Ilill, Loiidou, 
W'OHKM, i :i«:5 Ht. I»aul SI., Montreal. 
may3o MW&stf 
4 FORMKK resident of Portland, hut now a 
jtL resident of Eastern |Oregon, desires to open 
a correspondence with a woman, age from 2ft to 
30 years old, with a view of marriage. Evidence 
of character furnished^as well as required. Has 
no religious or sectarian preferences; think for 
myself and leaves others free to the same privi- 
lege. A woman adapted to frontier fanner 1 ir*· re- 
quired. one that can play the piano not objection- 
able, but can make tlie dinner pot rattle when a 
hungry farmer wants bis dinner whistle. Would 
like lier able to sell foods, make out a bill of 
accounts, or purchase and post books. 
Address the undersigned for satisfactory refer- 
ences and information. Λ. T. CLARK. 
Huntington, Oregon, June 2d, 1885. jeodlw* 
ΒΤΗΛ.ΤΙΚΒΗ. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP ΓΟ. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. John, Η. B., 
Halifax, N. S., &c. 
Summer Arrangement, 
Coniiiiem-injç Mny IS, IN85. 
3 TRIPS PÎR WEEK. 
ΝΤΚΑΛΕΒΝ OF THIS 
LIRE WILL LEAVE 
zscaâzïSZ*, KAILROAI) WIIAKt. 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. .John, 
with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Houlton. Woodstock. Grand 
Menan, Campobello, l)igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor. Halifax, Moneton. Newcastle, Amherst, 
l'icton, Shediae. Bathurst. Dalliousie, Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield, (îrand Falls, and other sta- 
tions on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western 
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
Freight received up to 4 p. in., and any in- formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's ( >ffice, First National Bank Budding, 
corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., (Jen. Manager. 
mvlB dtf 
GREENWOOD GARDEN 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
ΜΤΕΛ.ΎΙΕΚ Ν. E. ftPRIIVft. 
ON and after June 18 will leave her landing, Long Wharf, at the foot of Exchange street, 
as follows: 
LEAVE PORTLAND. LEAVE PEAKS*. 
Α. Μ. A. M. 
0.00 0.35 
10.30 11.05 
P. M. P. M. 
2.00 2.35 
3.15 (Sailing Trip) 5.00 
7.30 10.15 
Tickets. 25 cents, including admission to Gar- 
den; Children 15 cents. 
je!3dtf C. II. KNOWLTON. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
,4 DELIGHTFUL sail twenty miles down Caseo 
Jr\. Bay. Steamer GΟΚΙΚίΝ will leave Custom 
House Wharf on and after June 15tli until further 
notice for Long and Little Chebeague Island and Jenk's, 10 a. m. and 5 p. m. For East End Great 
Chebeague, Harpswell and Oris Island 5 p. m. 
Returning arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. in. For passage or freight apply on board to jelodtf (ΆΡΤ. J. L. LONG. 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT 60. 
For CiiNhin^!§ and Peak's Maud. 
On and after Monday, May 4,1885. the elegant and staunch steamer. 
CADET 
will leave Franklin Wharf at 0.30, 0.30 a. m., and 
2.30, 4.30 and 5.30 p. in. 
Leave Cushing's Island at 0.45,10 a. m., 2.45, 
5.00 and 0.15 p. in. 
Leave Peak's Island, 7.00, 9.45 a. m.,3.00,4.45, 
5.45 p. m. 
(Sundays excepted.) J. B. COY'LE, Jr., my4-dtf Manager. 
ANCHOR UNE. 
United Slaten Mail Steamship* 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW vin 3 0Μ)(»>Ί)1ΚΚΥ, 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
CABIN FARF, *tf«tO &SO. SECOND CLASH, $30. 
Liverpool and QurriiMionu Service, Steamer "CITY OF κο.τικ." 
July 1, July 29, Aujc. 2(>. Sept. 23, anil every fourth Wednesday thereafter. 
Cabin Passage $dO to $100. Second Class, *?«' 15. 
Steerage by all Steamers, #15. For passage or further information apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or to T. I». MfiJOWAN, 
may8-d3m 131) Congress St., Portland. 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe, liâtes: First cabin.S<>0 to *100; second cabin, 
$40 to §00; intermediate, $35 to $40: steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round trip §30; steerage, outward and pre- paid, to and from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian and Sterling sight checks at lowest 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
_jrl9 dtf 
WALDO STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
STEAMER ALICE 
On and after Wednesday, June 10, until further 
notice, the above steamer will leave Buruham's 
Wharf at 4 o'clock p. m. daily, touching at Long Island and Little Cliebeague. RETURNING, 
leave Great Chebeague at 7 o'clock a. m. daily, 
touching at Little Cliebeague and Long Island. 
For passage or freight, apply on board to 
CAPTAIN It. BREWER. 
jeOdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. (0. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS At CO., 
115 Slate .Street, Cor. Rroatl St., Bo»toii. 
feb8 dtf 
—AN I)— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Une. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA e»erj TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
,i From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 i'XU ί\ p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Λ Insurance one-hall the rate of 
«feocis=eis*K*··* sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PnttMiige Teu Dolliir»*. Rouud Trip 9IN. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
E. U. NAittPMON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 l.otr; tVhnrif. Komioh. 
BOSTON 
STE4MKRS. 
FARE $1.00 
Tnc Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and ΤΗΕΜΟλΤ 
will alternately leave FKANKUN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
varions Kail and Sound Lines for Sale. Freight 
taken as usual. J. IS. ( OVMK, Jr., 
3-dtf la»M|tr« 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE. Jr., 
sep21-dtf General Agent. 
K\fu un 13/yjnw^ iui rcAin/iwt ιιλ.ί onnmur 
■ TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGU1SHAT 
WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, !>ulphate of Copper, &c., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur· 
Î>oses. A public fcrial of over 30 years luration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its un- solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and (Jrocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
lmirlO dly 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AM) CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given tt> private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOIID. 
13 1ΐΟΥΙ> STREET. 
jau24 dtt 
RA II* KO A OH. 
RUMFORD FALLS AND BUCKFIELD RAILROAD. 
Miiimuht Arrangement in Effect Nrpt. Olh, 
119194. 
Connections via. Grand Trunk 
J Railway leave Portland for Buck- Slicld and Canton at 7.35 ap. in., and 
"1.30 p. m. Leave Canton (or Port- 
land 4.15 a. in. aim 0.45 a. in. Stage connections 
with p. in. train f< r Turner, Chase Mills, West 
Stunner, Hntton s Mills, Peru. Dixfleld, Mexico 
and Huiuford Falls. 
j;in21dtf L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
haï»; iîwrai, railroad 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after HONDAY, Oct. 90, 
1HN4, I'iisscuKcr TraiiiN liinc 
Purllauil as I'olliiws: 
For Bangor, KlUwortli, Bar Harbor, 
Yanceboro, Ni. John, Halifax, au«l the 
Prtrlincnj wi. Aatlwwi) St* Mirphe··; 
Aroostook ( ο:ιιιΓν, 1.25 p. 111., via Lewi*- 
ton, and 1.30 and ;11.15 p. m., via AuguMta; 
for Bangor A: l'icataquÎM Κ. Κ., {11.15 p. 
111., for !loτνbegan, B<-lfa*t and llrxlrr, 
I.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. in.; WalerrillCt 7.00 a. 
ill., 1.25,, 1.30, $11.15 p. in.; for AugiiKtn, 
Hallowcll, («ardiuer and BriiUNwirk, 
7.00, a. 111., 1.30, *5.15, $11.15 p. in. ; Bath, 7.00 
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. in., and on Saturdays onlv at 
II.15 p. ill. Rockland and Kuoi À- Lin- 
coln R. K.. 7.00a. in., 1.30 p. 111.; Auburn 
and Lcu inton at 8.15 a. 111., 1.25, 5.05 p. in. : 
LewiMtou via Bruimtwick, 7.00ft. ill., $11.15 
p. III.; Fnrmingtou, Phillip», Iflomnouth, 
tVinthrop, Oaklaud and North Aiinou, 
1.15 p. in. ; Farmingtou via BrmwwicU, 
7.<*0 a. m. 
♦The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through 
to Watervllle on Saturday only, returning on 
Monday morning. 
$The 11.15 p. id. train is the night express with 
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included, but not through to Skoweegaii on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath H.35 a. in. ; 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in. ; the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connecting 
roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. in. ; the afternoon 
trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath. Koekland 
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. in. ; the night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Iiaiiçor, Mt. Insert and Ma· 
chias Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 1, 1885. 
MTEAHER CITY OF KICH'ION» 
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FK IDA Y 
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Bos- ton, for Koekland, C'n»tine, Deer ■*le,Ned|{· 
wick, Mouth We«t Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
.Vliilhridgc, .lone«port aud Tlarhiawp on; 
or parties for last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to JIt. De*ert Ferry 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with tliej Rich- mond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on Eastward trips. 
RETURNING: Leaves Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Desert 
Ferry, and there connecting with trains for Ban- 
gor, Portland aud Bas ton, and leaves the Ferry 
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and 
connecting with night Pullman and early morning 
trains for Boston. 
Limited Ticket*, liixt and Mccond rlam, for 
all point* in the Province·* on *ale at re- 
duced rate*. 
1WYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
I'm-Muml h; 1XK1 ;u»'»r.ilff 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS. 
Oil and after Monday, Dec. 7 th, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
I'w—'^l'ertlantl at T.ilO n. in., and 1 12.55 p. 111., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. mid 7.30 p. in. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.4Γ» a. in. ana 11.15 
a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.1Γ» ρ in. and 5.40 
p. m. 
for Clinton, A,yer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nanlnia, liOweïl, Wiudhuni, and Kppin^ 
at 7..'SO a. in. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North 
at 12.55. 
For Rochester, Mprintf vale, Alfred, Water· 
horo and Maco River, 7.ÛO a. in., 12.55 
p. in. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. in. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.4» a. m., 11.10 a. m. 
and 3.35 p. in., arriving at Portland (mixed) ·β.30 
p. m. 
The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Jnnct. with Hoosac Tunnel Konte for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New If or k via Norwich Line and all rail, 
Via Mprinefield, N. Y. A- N. E. R. B., 
(•"Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, \Vashiii£tou, and the South ana 
with Boston A· Albany R. R. for the WeM. 
Close connections made at Wcstbrook Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent. Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble «St., and of Rollins & Adams. No. 22 Exchange St. •Does not stop at Woodford's. 
jy2<Uitf J. W. PETERS. 
Boston &MaineR.R. 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effoet Monday, December 15, 1884. 
WESTEBXDIVISIOS. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORT LAND 
AT tt.15 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, Muco, Biddei'ord, Kennehunk, Heone· 
hunk port, («real Fall», Dover, F'xeter. 
Manchester and Concord, (via Newmarket 
Junction,) Lnwrence, Lowell and BoMton, 
arriving at Bostou, 10.45 a. m. 
AT Η.4Λ A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, 
ttaco, Biddeft'ord, Kenuebuuk, Henne· 
hiinkport, Dover, Greut Fall-·. Roches- 
ter, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. 
Manchester and ('oncord. (via Lawrence,) 
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 
1.15 p. m. 
ATT l.OO P. if·.—Express Train for Old Or- chard, Sato, Biddeford, Kennehunk, 
Kcuncbiiukport, Dover, Oreat Falls, 
Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Law- 
rence, Lowell and Boston, arriving at Bos- 
ton 5.00 p. ui. * 
AT 3..ΊΟ P. M.—Way Train for Mac·, Bidde- 
ford, Keuuebuuk, Keunebunkport, 
Dover. Great Falls, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via New 
Market Junction,) Exeter, Lawrence, 
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 8 p. m. 
AT 5.:tO P. Ifl·—Way Train for Kennehunk, 
Keunebunkport, and all intermediate sta- 
tions. 
TRAIN* LEAVE BOMTON FOR PORT- 
LAND. 
9.00». m., nnd .'{..ΊΟ p. m. Morning trains leave Krunrbunk for Portland, 
7.45 n. m· nuil Dover for Portland M.OO 
n. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for BoMton and Way Nta- 
lion·* ni I .OO p. 111. LeAve Bontou for 
Portland nt O.OO p. ω. Leave Portland 
for Dover and Way Station* l.OO nnd 
3.00 p. m. 
EASTERNDÏYISION. 
ΤΒΛΙΝΜ LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT ii.OO A. 91.: Daily. (Night Pullman) for 
Naco, Riditeford, Battery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Male»·, Lynn nnd Ronton, 
arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
AT N.45 A. I?I.— For Cnpe Elizabeth, Sear- 
boro, Naco, Biddeford, Kennebiinli, Well*, North nnd Month Berwick, l'on- 
way J11 mi ion, (connecting for all stations on 
Conway Division,) Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbiii-yporl, Nalcm, <«Iouce«tcr, Koek- 
port, Lynn, Chelnen and Boston, arriving 
at 1.15 p. ni. 
AT l.OO P. ΛΙ.-For Mneo, Biddeford, Ken. 
uebinik, Conway Junction, Kittery, 
PortAinotith, Nevvburyport, Malem, Lynn 
nuil Bo«tou, arriving at &.00_p. in. 
AT β.ΐΜ> P. fll.—(Express for Boston and prin- cipal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS AT 4 P. .11.—Express for Boston 
and Principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston 
at 5.30 p. in. 
TRAIN* LEAVE RONTON I OB PORT· 
LAND 
AT 7.ÎIO, O.OO n. n·., li. IO and 7.00 p. m., 
week day* and 7.00 p. in. NundnyM. 
PAHLORA^D Ρΐυ,τίΛ.ν NLEEPIM» 
C AR MERVK E. 
WESTERN DIV.—Parlor car on 1.00 p. in. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. in., Boston to 
Portland. 
EANTERN DIV.—Portland to Boston, Pull- 
man sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 
2.00 a. m. daily. Parlor cars 011 8.45 a. 111., 
l.oo, 0.00 p. 111. : Boston to Portland, parlor cars 
011 9.00 a. 111.. and 12.30 p. in., week days, 7.00 
p. m.daily. Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. 111. 
daily. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at Portland depot ticket oftices. and at Union Tick- 
et Ofllce, 40 Exchange Nt., Portland. 
•IAS. T. FTKBEK. (ien'l Manager, 
dec 10 dtf 
GRIM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE ΟΓ TIME. 
On and after MONDAY, Sept. Nth, 1SÎ»4, 
Train* uill run n« tolloun: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburu and LewiNton, 7.15 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. 
For (liorlinui, 7.35 a. in. ami 4.00 p. in. mix» d. 
For (liorhniia, Montreal, Quebec nnil Chi- 
ni«o, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
From Len iKlon anil Auburn 8.35 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.50 p. ni. 
From Gorhnm, 0.45 a. in. and 8.30 p. m., 
mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal anil Qurbrr, 
12.35 p. rn. 
Pullnian Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
71 Exchange St., and Depot Foot 
ot India Street. 
TICKETS SOLI) at~reduced RATES 
— TO — 
Canada, Detroit) Chicago, Tlilwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, Aagi· 
iihw, Nt. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Francisco 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
\VM. EDGAR,G. P. A. 
sepetf J. STEPHENSON. Sup t. 
PORTLAND&OGDENSBURG R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT· 
COMMENCING MONDÂT OCTOBER 13, 1884. 
Leaves l*ot tlauri S.2,1 a. iu., for all stations ou 
through line as far as Burlington and 8want«>n, 
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton, Wells 
River, Plymouth. Montpclier, and at St. Jolms- 
hury for all points on Passumpsic R. R. 
Leaves Dortlnuil :*.©© p. ■»«., f* r all stations as 
far as Itarllett. 
ARRIVA LSI IN PORTL AND. 
10.50 a. tn. from Rartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
8.45 p. m. fr<»ni Burlington and S*ranlon and 
all stations on tlnough line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. C11AS. 11. i'OYE, Α. G. T. 
Oct. 11,1884. 0Cl3tl 
THE PIŒSS. 
MONDAY HORNING, JUKE 15. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW AUVERTIMEUKIVTM TODAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Good Opportunity—Riues Brothers. 
Citizens anil Strangers—MeKeuney. Carpets—Ν. H. Studley. 
Special Sale—Ν. H. Studlay. 
Dress ( ί< unis—χ. II, Studley. 
Forest City steamboat Company. Owen, Moore & Co—2. 
Bargains—Ν. H. Studley. For Kent—C. 1". Waldron. 
For Sale—N. S. Gardiner. 
To 1-et—F. A. Smith & Co. 
For Sale—George E. Skillings. To-Contractors. 
Grand Army Encampment Supplies Wholesale. To Let—1U Merrill St. 
Ε NTERTA1 \M ENTS. 
Lewiston and Auhurii Driving Association. 
PIPER HEIDSEICK and PIPER SEC. 
Cet First Class Medals at New Or- 
leans. 
We take great pleasure in announcing to the 
trade that Messrs. John Oshorn, Son & Co.. as the 
agents of Messrs. Kuiikelmann & Co., of Keinis, 
have been awarded at the New Orleans Exposi- 
tion a first-class medal for their very dry wine l'i- 
per See. anil also a first-class medal for their me- 
dium dry champagne Piper Heidseick.—[Bon- 
fort's Wine and Spirit Circular, June 10,1885. 
jelld4t 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Wlnslnw's Soothing Syrup should always 
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re- 
lieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natu- 
ral, quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a but- 
ton." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays the pain, re- 
lieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. 
dec 10 WS&Mwlyr 
"Every testimonial we publish of 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is genuine. We 
hereby oiler a reward of five thousand dollars for 
evidence proving otherwise in a single case. 
F. W. KINSMAN & CO." 
June 15 MW&S&w 
At 10 a. m. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 
house 158 Federal street, tlie furniture, consisting 
of chambers sets, bedsteads, spring beds, mat- 
tresses. ice chest, cook and parlor stoves, one new 
Home sewing machine, &c., &e. See auction 
column. 
_______________ 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
KKFOItE IÎECOBUER DYER. 
Sa τι* it day.—Martin Conley, William Hooker, Michael McDonald, Andrew Germran. Intoxica- 
tion. Each live days In the county jail. 
Henry 1·'. Conwell. Search anil seizure. Fined 
$100 and costs. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Yesterday was a perfect June day. The 
mercury indicated 08° at 7 a. m., 7(i° at 110011, 
72° at sunset ; wind southwest with a strong 
breeze in the afternoon. Saturday was 
pleasant but not such a day as Sunday. 
The steam lire engine Cumberland will 
have her trial tomorrow. 
11. P. Ingalls purchased Muses II. Foster's 
place on the Eastern Promenade for 85,300. 
The Almshouse crew are clearing up 
the shrubbery and grounds at Deering Oaks. 
The total value of foreign exports last 
week was $5,748, including 299,091 feet of 
lumber. 
Grimmer's orchestra will furnish music at 
the Sea Shore House, Old Orchard Beach, 
after July 1st. 
Never call a man a liar. Tell him he is 
fully capable of holding a position in the 
weather bureau. 
William O'Niel caught a striped sea-lion 
down the bay and it can be seen at the Gun- 
ner's Club near Curtis's ship yard. 
The Bowdoln College class of '88 will dine 
at the Falmouth next Wednesday evening 
Covers will be laid for thirty persons. 
The Lawrence American says ]>. W. Proc- 
tor, the lawyer, was found guilty in court of 
obtaining money under false pretences and 
fined. 
Mr. Charles W. Peterson returns thanks to 
Mr. Ira Berry and the patrons of the Min- 
nehaha for the handsome present he re- 
ceived. 
It will be seen by reference to advertise- 
ment that any one who defaces the public 
school buildings or grounds will be strictly 
dealt with. 
A large poplar tree was blown over Satur- 
day, in Mr. Anderson's yard on Lafayette 
street, and it broke a tree on the other side 
of the street. 
Marshal Andrews has placed notices in 
the police station forbidding loafing on the 
premises. The station is for the use of the 
police. That's right. 
There were 43 arrests last week of which 
23 were for drunkenness. Officers Frith and 
Greeley arresjfd John Connors Saturday for 
stealing clothing from a vessel. 
Chas. Perry will not go into the clothing 
business at present, having sold his lease of 
the premises on Market Square to Thomas 
F. Donahue for $2000 bonus. 
Fifty students of Professor Cowles's art 
club Dartmouth street, Boston, are going to 
Mr. Safford's Pennerell House at Ifit- 
tery Point,today to pass a month or so sketch- 
ing an<l painting. 
The Boston & Lowell railroad company 
have issued a handsome hook,entitled "Sum- 
mer Saunterings," a book descriptive of the 
hill and lake resorts of New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Canada, and the White Moun- 
tain region. 
In the hjgli winds of Saturday afternoon a 
board was blown from the staging around the 
new Franklin block and hit a passing gentle- 
man on the head inflicting a scalp wound, 
which was given proper attention at Schlot- 
terbeck's drug store. 
The steamship Dominion, which has been 
purchased from the Nova Scotia Steamship 
Company by the Hon. Loran E. Baker of 
Yarmouth, N. S., will in future be run, un- 
der Mr. B.'s management, from St. John to 
Boston, calling at Westport and Yarmouth. 
James McKay while rowing by Union 
wharf Saturday, discovered the dead body of 
an infant floating in the dock. It had been 
dead several days and was probably alive 
when born. Coroner Hall considered an in- 
quest unnecessary and Mr. Rich took charge 
of the body. 
Deputy Marshal Crowell, with a posse of 
police, raided Ernest E. Maxwell's faro 
bank at the head of Union street again, Sat- 
urday night, arrested 14 occupants of the 
room and seized a whole lay-out. A quanti- 
ty of chips were found on the ground where 
they had been thrown from a window. 
Some mean scoundrel put Paris green in 
some potatoes and placed the potatoes in the 
pasture of Mr. Henry Weinberg at Knight- 
ville. One of his Jersey cows eat some of 
the potatoes and died and another is very 
sick. A cow belonging to Mr. Osborn, a 
neighbor of Weinberg's, also died. 
F. A. Elwell states that his party of Moose- 
head Lake tourists is rapidly filling up. 
Springfield leads in point of numbers, and 
Hartford, Waltham, New York, Stoneham, 
Ware, Brockton, Lynn and Lancaster will 
all show up well. The proprietor of the 
Mount Kineo House has tendered the party 
a small steamer for Sunday, July 19. 
The open air meeting at 5 o'clock last eve- 
ning, corner of Howard and Quebec streets, 
was υι uuusuiti îiibcresi» il was îeu oy nev. 
Mr. Wright of the St. Lawrence street 
church, and addressed by Friends Chas. M. 
Jones and ^Catherine Talbot. Miss Susan 
Gifford offered prayer. The addresses held 
the closest attention of the five hundred peo- 
ple present. 
Advertisements appropriately coming Jun- 
der the classification heads, ïïasis, Ηει.γ 
Wanted, Situations Wanted, For Sale, 
To Let, Board and Rooms, and Lost and 
Found, not;exceeding forty words, will be 
inserted in the Daily Press one week for 
twenty-five cents, if paid in advance. When 
payment is not made in advance regular 
rates will be charged. The large circulation 
of the Press makes itjthe best medium for 
these advertisements. 
A. L. Millett &. Co. 
A. L. Millett & Co. have opened their new 
store, No. 801 Congress street, and it is one 
of the handsomest grocery stores in the city. 
Their stock comprise» a full assortment of 
the best goods, and they desire that their 
customers, as far as possible, will give their 
orders this week for groceries, for the fol- 
lowing week, as it will be difficult to deliver 
them during encampment week. 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful week- 
ly publication is a welcome visitor to tlie par- 
lor circle. The number for the ensuing week 
has been received by N. O. Fessenden, 4#4 
Congress street. 
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT. 
The Latest Cleanings from Head- 
quarters. 
The headquarters of the Maine regimental 
associations will l>e locateil at the left of the 
camp-ground near Melbourne street, where 
the Maine Department headquarters w ill be 
established. The 1-10-29 regiments will give 
a grand clam-bake to the regiments, brigad- 
ed with them, at Long Island on Thursday, 
the 25tli, and the 5th regiment, and the artil- 
lery associations will give clam-bakes at the 
same place on Wednesday the 24 th. It is 
hoped'that Gen. Slocum will be present on 
both days. 
A meeting of citizens of Portland inter- 
ested in the entertainment and reception of 
the great number of strangers that will visit 
our city during the week of the National En- 
campment will be held at the Common Coun- 
cil Boom on Tuesday (tomorrow) evening, 
June Kith, at 7.:«) o'clock, for the purpose of 
organizing a committee to assist the recep- 
tion committee of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, and to render such other aid as the 
occasion may suggest. 
The camp committee, have issued the fid- 
lowing circular: 
Camp Department, t 
Portland, .lune la. 1885. ( Cmeui-AR—Committee ou Camp wish to an- 
nounce to the l'osts contemplating camping on the Eastern Promenade, tluriugthe National En- 
campment, Ci. A. li.. that the following articles 
will be furnished tree of cost to the comrades, viz : 
Tents, straw, water In hogsheads, in front of 
camp— 1 hogshead to every 1Γ>() feet; water pails, 
one to every 25.men ; wash basins,onejto every ten men : wood fi ir cooking purposes ; ice for water In luigshcads. 
Headquarters of committee on camp and camp supplies are now established corner of Congress street and Eastern Promenade, where some one 
will be in attendance at all times to transact busi- 
ness connected with camp and camp supplies. The J'osts will l>e encamped by counties as far as 
possible. Tents will he pitched, straw placed in- side. and a card attached to each tent giving the number of the l'ost and the department to which tlic tent has been assigned. 
(iEOBGR L. BEAU, 
Gkohoe II. Abbott, 
John 1). Anderson, 
Com. on Camp and Camp Supplies. 
J. Alex MeCune, the Hartford, Conn., dec- 
orator will erect the arch junction of Con- 
gress and High streets. 
Forty-two of the leading business houses 
of Lewiston publish a card in the Lewiston 
Gazette stating they shall close their place, 
of business on Monday night, June 22d and 
keep closed until Wednesday morning, June 
24th, for the purpose of attending the grand 
parade and National Encampment at Port- 
land. Our business ^houses would do well to 
observe the 2:sd as a holiday, and close their 
stores. 
Gen. Devens writes regretting his inability 
to attend the encampment owing to the ses- 
sions of the Supreme Court. 
Past Supreme Dictator Cochran, Knights 
of Honor, accompanied by his wife will ar- 
rive in Boston on -Monday, 22d inst., en 
route to the National Encampment of the 
Grand Army at Portland. The party will 
arrive via Boston & Maine at 12 m. the same 
day. 
The Seventeenth Maine Regiment Asso- 
ciation will hold a meeting this Monday eve- 
ning at their headquarters in the First Na- 
tional bank building, corner of Middle and 
Plumjstreets to consider matters pertaining to 
the reception of members of the 17th Maine 
attending the National Encampment of 
the G. A. 15. 
The clothing dealers have contributed as 
follows through Allen & Co. : 
Allen & Co Ç25 
Boston & Portland 10 
B. Aaronson β 
lia F. Clark 10 
'Γ. F. Donahue 5 
M. Wolf 5 
Charles Custis & Co 5 
G. Percival 5 
Fcruald Store 5 
W. H. Kohling 5 
$80 
In the list of boot and shoe dealers Elder 
& Douglass' contribution of #5 was omitted. 
The following clothing dealers have con- 
tributed through Ε. N. Earrington: 
Morgan, Butler & Co 
Alpheus Griffin 
L.D. Austin 
Casco Clothing Co— 
C. J. Farrington 
A. F. Hill & Co 
McCarty & Burns.... 
F. It. Farrington 
J.|W. Low 
J. 11. Wolf 
G. E. Dyer 
Holden & Davis 
J. Judelson 
.1. T. Lewis & Co 
C. 11. Cliesley 
L. C. Young 
E. McNeil 
The retail druggists contribute as follows 
George C. Frye S10 Fred H. Turner 10 
A. <}. Sclilotterbcck 10 
A. 8. Hinds 5 
W. S. Banks 5 
W.F.Stone 5 
C. Way & Co 5 
H. P. H. Goold 10 
C.;1S. Greenleaf 10 
L. C. Gllson 5 
T. J. Loone 5 
T. J. Stevens R 
E.F.Shaw r> 
N. (i. Nichols 5 
J. H. Hammond 5 
8100 
A very large number of assignments to 
quarters were made. 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
10.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.50 
5.00 
1.00 
25.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 
$85.50 
Sudden Death. 
Saturday night (Mrs. Nettie N. Young, 
wild was married to Mr. Young, the diver, 
but a short time ago complained of not feeling 
well and retired to lier room at an early 
hour. The next morning, as Mrs. Young did 
not come down to breakfast, Mr. Gordon, 
with whom Mr. and Mrs. Young boarded, on 
Sawyer street, Ferry Village, went to the 
lady's room and found her lying dead upon 
her bed. She had her clothes on and had 
evidently been dead for some time. Coron- 
er Gould was notified and visited the house 
yesterday morning. Doctors Warren and 
Bray, who were called in pronounced apo- 
plexy to be the cause of death and Coroner 
Gould deemed no inquest necessary. Mrs. 
Young was a woman about twenty-two 
years old and had been apparently in per- 
fect health up to the time of her death. Mr 
Young was not at home at the time having 
expected to sail for Rockland during the 
night. 
Accidents. 
A sick woman at the Greeley Hospital, in 
deliriums, jumped from a window one night 
last week, broke her leg and received other 
serious injuries. 
A Joung man named George McGowan, 
employed in a grocery store on Oxford street 
iwliile on bis morning rounds with his team 
injured a leg so that the knee-joint was ren- 
dered stiff, and the leg much swollen. 
Mr. George A. Hatch, the expressman 
who lives on Federal street, was thrown 
from his wagon on Commercial street, Satur- 
day and quite seriously injured. 
Fire on Fox Street. 
The alarm from box G on Saturday noon 
was caused by the burning out of the chim- 
ney on Mrs. Warner's house at the foot of 
Fox Street. When Eagle Hook and Ladder 
truck was near Kavanagh school, going to 
the fire, Assistant Engineer Cushing attempt- 
ed to jump on a ladder, slipped and was 
thrown under the wheel, which struck his 
head. He received a severe scalp wound 
and bruises about the forehead. He was 
taken into Dr. Merrill's where his hurts were 
attended to. His injuries will not prove very 
serious. 
Surprise Party. 
June 12th, 1872,-the original members of 
Cumberland Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 3, 
went on a trip to Rochester, X. H., and had 
a delightful time. Friday night last being 
the anniversary of that occasion, the ex-com- 
pany visited Capt. Leighton at Allen's 
Corner, and gave him a surprise party. They 
presented him with an elegant silver tea ser- 
vice, with an appropriate speech to which 
Capt. Leighton happily responded. An ele- 
gant supper was served and the party enjoy- 
ed a delightful evening. 
Bicycle Prizes. 
Saturday evening the bicycle prizes for 
next week's races were put on exhibition in 
Allen & Co.'s window in Market Square. 
The first prize is a handsome silver goblet, 
three feet in height, a fac simile of the one 
won at the Springfield tournament last year, 
ami valued at $500. It is elaborately sur- 
rounded with silver and gold vines and a 
representation of a bicycle race. There is 
mi engraving of a rider resting on his ma- 
chine, while bicycles rest on each side of the 
base. The second and third prizes are 
smaller, but very elegant goblets. 
Trotting Meeting. 
Ί jje Gentlemen's Driving Association of 
Lewiston and Auburn will hold a two days' 
trotting meeting at the Maine State Fair 
Grounds, June l(i and 17. A full list of the 
entries can be found in another column. 
AN APPROPRIATE WARN INC. 
Communication from the Office of 
City Marshal Andrews. 
The following communication from the 
office of City Marshal Andrews will be read 
with interest by our citizens, and they will 
be wise to heed carefully the suggestions 
advanced : 
Crrv Marshal's Okkick, 1 
June 18,1885. j 
To the Public: 
I am advised that a largo number of pickpock- 
ets. thieves, confidence men, gamblers, crooks 
and roughs will visit Portland (luring the next two 
weeks, and especially during the time from the 
20th to the 27th insts., inclusive. 
The number of strangers here during Grand 
Army week will undoubtedly exceed our own 
population. The policemen oi Portland are few 
m number, and with all the accessions to the 
force obtainable the department must not be ex- 
pected to extend adequate protection to property and to individuals. 
The citizens of Portland should so arrange their affairs that their property will be protected with- out police aid or supervision. Great caution should 
be exercised In entertaining strangers unless they 
are vouched for by responsible persons. Any householder who allows his premises to be unpro- tected at any time may expect them to be visited. 
All kinds of schemes will be in operation, and 
any person who takes part in any game of chance 
may reasonably expect to get fleeced. Cashing checks for, or loaning money to a stranger, on any pretext, is dangerous. 
If our citizens and honest visitors will take due 
care to protect themselves, with what assistance 
this department can render, I hope to see good order preserved, and the Grand Army visitors and all other honest people bid us good-bye with 
pleasant reminiscences. 
The class of people named at the commence- 
ment of this communication 1 hope to provide a 
warm reception for, and call upon all good citizens to aid in so doing. 
Bknj. f. Anivukws, City Marshal. 
PERSONAL. 
Gen. l)ow will lecture on temperance in 
Lowell, Mass., .Tune 25th. 
Gov. Robie called on Gov. Kobinson of 
Massachusetts Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Fessenden have re- 
turned from their Western tour. 
Miss Helen A. Coe is teaching at the Troy 
Conference Academy, Poultney, Vt. 
Mr. J. A. Milliken will have charge of the 
Forest City Steamboat Company's ticket 
office. 
Mr. G. H. Patch, the military and Grand 
Army editor of the Boston Globe, is in the 
city and will remain a few days. 
Miss Genevieve Allen, graduate of Gor- 
ham Normal School, and a teacher at Clin- 
ton, Mass., read a valuable essay at the 
teachers' convention at Worcester. 
Miss May Newman is at her home in East 
Wilton, resting from her labors with the 
Boston __Jheatre Company, with which she 
has played so successfully the past season. 
Camp Upton was pitched for the season at 
Little Diamond Saturday. It is composed of 
H. G. Eastman, W. S. Frye, F. H. Beals, J. 
Y. Morway, S. C. Cusliing, T. Frothing- 
ham, Ji. C. SpolTord anil L. J. Perkins. 
Professor Raphael Pumpelly, who is being 
pushed for director of the United States 
geographical survey, is brother-in-law of 
Rev. I)r. Hill of this city, one of tlie ex-pres- 
ideuts of Harvard. They married the Misses 
Sheppard of Dorchester. 
Mr. E. C. Swett has purchased a play 
called "Lord Tatter*," written by Charles 
Gaylor, which he read to several journalists 
yesterday, who speak very well of it. It is 
possible that Dan Maguinnis,' the popular 
comedian of the Boston Theatre, will star in 
the play. 
A Fine Establishment. 
To-day L. A. Goudy & Co., the popular 
bakers, will open their new salesroom on 
the corner of Milk and Pearl streets. The 
room is in the new building recently erected 
by the firm, and is provided with every fa- 
cility for handling their large business with 
dispatch and to the perfect satisfaction of 
customers. Extensive improvements have 
been made in the factory, and the establish- 
ment is now unsurpassed by any similar 
concern east of Boston. The offices of the 
retail and wholesale department are also in 
the new building, and present an attractive 
appearance. The firm has orders on hand 
which will insure a large business (luring the 
week of the encampment, and parties desir- 
ing goods at that time should send in their 
orders as soon as possible. 
A novelty to this part of the country is the 
new delivery wagon built for Messrs. L. A. 
Goudy & Co. The wagon is nearly all 
enclosed with glass, and contains compart- 
ments which, together with a set of revolv- 
ing shelves, will enable a whole assortment 
of bakers' goods to be carried and sold from 
the cart, thus bringing the salesroom direct- 
ly to the doors of the customers and saving 
them the trouble of going for their goods. 
The articles can be seen as well in the wagon 
as in the store, and the glass sides afford 
ample protection against dust. 
Home for Aged Women. 
The Home for Aged Women was removed 
from its old quarters on Elm street to the 
present building on Emery street, .June 13th, 
1872, and this anniversary has been observed 
as a visiting day for subscribers and friends 
of the institution. At the time of the re- 
moval there were but four Inmates, this 
number being doubled in two months. In 
two years the twenty rooms were Jail occu- 
pied, and have been ever since. Two rooms 
tiforû ad/lûil Infor tiitwia flm lnnt 
there lias been one death. Generally the 
health of the occupants has been most excel- 
lent, considering their old age, many of them 
doing light work to occupy their time. They 
seem to be happy and contented. Mrs. A. C. 
Dawley, who has been matron of the. Home 
during the whole time it has been on Emery 
street, is remarkably well fitted for the re- 
sponsible position. The house is kept in the 
best of order, the food is ample, of the best 
qujtlity and well cooked. Everything moves 
like clockwork, and nothing is neglected that 
will conduce to the comfort of the inmates. 
The building is generally in good condition, 
although some repairs are needed, which 
will be attended to as soon as the required 
means are received. 
Visiting Burglars. 
Saturday afternoon, when Mrs. N. A. Iier- 
som went down stairs to tea, it was discov- 
ered that some of the silver ware had been 
broken and scratched, and there were other 
evidences that the house had been visited by 
some person who had no business there. 
Mrs. Ilersom had spent the afternoon up 
stairs, and had heard or seen nothing unusu- 
al. Something must have frightened the bur- 
glar away, as lie secured no booty, but he 
had been there with the evident intention of 
possessing himself of other people's proper- 
ty, and the affair should serve as a warning 
to people to see that their houses are proper- 
ly secured against the entrance of such visit- 
ors. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The gospel meeting at the rooms of the Y. 
M. C. A. last night, was made unusually in- 
teresting by the participation of many of the 
Society of Friends. Hon. 0. M. Bailey led 
the meeting, assisted by Frank H. Jones, of 
the Bailey praying band. Among the speak" 
ers from abroad were Caroline E. Talbot and 
Mary Gifford. Some fifty testimonies were 
given during the evening. 
Cruelty to Animals. 
Saturday, on complaint of the neighbors, 
Agent Sawyer took possession of a horse be- 
longing to Sewall P. Winslow at Morrill's 
Corner. The horse was almost skinned as 
to its head and legs, and one eye was closed. 
The animal was supported by slings. 
ON THE ROLLERS. 
THE Λ LAMBDAS AND THE MEDALS. 
Frank Guthrie and Holman Dunning, of the Al- 
ameda Polo Club, leave Batli on the 20th Inst., ior 
Bar Harbor, where they have an engagement till 
the last of September, 011 the Bar Harbor Polo 
Club. The medals won by the Alarneda Polo Club 
in the Maine League, are in the possession of a 
jeweler in this city, who lias brought action 
against the several rink managers for payment for 
the same. The Alamedas would have received 
their medals shortly alter the close of the league 
but for the refusal of one of the rink managers to 
pay his share of the cost of the medals. A letter 
received in Bath from that gentleman announces 
his intention to at once settle the matter by the 
payment of his share. When that is done, the 
Alamedas will be presented with the medals they 
have so patiently been waiting for. 
NOTES. 
Greenwood Garden Kink was filled with very 
pleasant parties Saturday, at both sessions, and 
the fine music of bis rink band added additional 
zest to the enjoyment of the skaters. 
At Winn, Friday night, there was a game of no- 
lo between the Bijous of this city and tile Fire Isl- 
and club, which resulted in favor of the latter. 
Aquatic. 
The four-oared shell, which ltuddock built for 
the Bowdoin College crew, and which has been 
ready for shipment for several days past, was 
called for by a member of the Bowdoin College 
club Saturday. It was found 011 examination,that 
the boat is rigged for stroke 011 the starboard side, 
as ordered, instead "f on the port side, as the 
crew row. This will necessitate considerable 
change in the bracing of the boat, and, by reason 
of the alterations, the boat will not be ready be- 
fore Wednesday. The crew will uot go to Wor- 
cester, but will stay in Portland. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
CUMBERLAND MILLS. 
Λ gang of tramps have been prowling 
about the village for the last week and have 
broken into several houses but have failed to 
take anything of any value.. 
OKAY. 
The Gray Park Association are pushing 
the work on the park and buildings rapidly 
They have the dining ball about all complet- 
ed and the exhibition hall well underway. The track is well graded, and it is expected 
in the near future to have one of the linest 
trotting parks and fair grounds in the State. 
NOBTII GOB1IAM. 
The pail mill is doing quite a business. 
The capacity of manufacture is to be pushed 
to a production of 1000 pails a day. The new 
treating house now being built is under the 
workmanship of Win. Larry of South Wind- 
ham. As soon as it is completed a new boii- 
er house will be erected. 
DEEBING. 
The U. 0. G. C. entertainment netted 
$100. 
Rev. Mr. Ogden organized an Episcopal 
Sunday school at his residence yesterday 
The new drinking fountain lias been put 
in. 
Ilsley llall has been refitted and decorated 
and Ocean street Circle Hall will follow 
suit. 
SACCABAPPA. 
There are eight in the class which will 
graduate from the Westbrook High School 
next Thursday. 
Mr. F. II., Grant, who resides about two 
miles out from the village on the Windham 
road, had his cellar entered by thieves on 
Thursday night and a large quantity of edi- 
bles stolen. 
Cloudman Relief Corps installed officers on 
Thursday evening as follows : 
President—Mrs. I.. A. Horr. 
Vice President—Mrs. Ella Hawes. 
Chaplain—Mrs. L. V. Stiles. 
Secretary—Mrs. Anna D. Pliinney. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Maggie Swett. 
l'ast President—Mrs" S. Wheeler. 
Conductor—Mrs. Mary Hodsdon. Guard—Mrs. Emma Clements. 
The work of installation was performed by 
officers from Portland. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds : 
Westbrook—J. C. Knight and 1). Ci. Hayes to 
George E. lirackett and George E. Fogg, land. 
8325. 
Cape Elizabeth— B. Jordan to C. Cole, land, il 
and other considerations. 
New Gloucester—Wm. L. Haskell toC. S.Has- 
kell. land. $1.300. 
Windham—Silas B. Edwards and wife to Lizzie 
A. Bodge, land. $100. 
Brunswick—Ciuderllla Poland to A. S. Camp- bell. land. «130. 
Naples—W. Edes to K. Edes, land, §200. 
s. s. Chaplin to Lucy A. Chaplin, land. $1000. 
W. Edes to If. Edes, land. $30. 
W. Edes to K. Edes and others, land. $150. 
Standlsh—liehecca Bounds to C. W. Martin, land. sH5. 
Gorham-—Gorliam Savings Bank to Ida B. Stev- 
ens, land and buildings. $ 1 GOO. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the eity for 
last week, was seven, from the following 
causes : 
WARDS— 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 β 6 7 Total. 
Brain... ______ ι ι 
Croup ι 
Diphtheria l 
Dropsy χ 
Infantile ι 
Stomach .... ______ ι ι 
Still horn ι 
Total 0 0 2 1 1 1 2 7 
American Watches. 
McKenney, the jeweler, has one of the 
largest stocks of gold and silver watches to 
be found in this city. Our patrons will do 
well to give him a call before they purchase. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Hartford, Me., June 3. Beujamiu P. Atkins of 
South Paris and Miss Elite F. Harlow of Hart- 
ford. 
In Lyman, June 3, Brewster 8. Boulter of Saco 
and Mrs. Addle K. Dennett of Lyman. 
In Ellsworth, May 30, Henry li. Wood and Miss Lizzie M. Heatli. 
in Tremont, Juue <'·, Capt. James Tinker of Tre- 
mont. and Miss Lenora SaiTord of Abbot. 
In Rockland,May 23, William Peabody and Kflle 
M. Lucas. 
DEATHS. 
In this eity, June 15, Frances M. Foote, aged 
6!» years (! moutlis.- 
[Funeral service this Monday afternoon, at No. 
120 Franklin street. Burial private. 
In tiiis city, June 14, Edna Knight, eldest daugh- 
ter of (JeoM. and Lizzie S. Goold, aged 3 years and 19 days. 
Funeral service Tuesday at 2 p. in., fsoni 1!» At- 
lantic street. Burial private. 
m tills city. June 14. James Sullivan, aged M> 
years. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2.30 o'elsck 
at 17 Oxford street. 
In Brunswick, June 10, Miss Carrie G. Strout 
aged 4Γ> years. 
fil Topsiiani, June 9, Andrew Ciraves, aged 
82 years. 
InFreeport, June 6, Dana B. Brewer, aged 47 
years. 
In Freeport, June 9, Elizabeth F. Bibber, aged 
<S7 years. 
In Oxford, June 3, Colby Wardwell, aged 68 yrs In Harrison, June 6, Lois B., wife of Robert 
Wells, aged 35 years 6 months. 
Two Months to Live. 
Λ Family Which Has Furnished 
Two Presidents. 
Interesting Experience* on Sea cud on 
Land. 
The only town in the United States which has 
furnished two presidents, is Quincy, Mass. 
The only family which has seen two of its sous 
occupy the highest office in the land, is the Adams 
family, the members of which have been leaders 
iimong their fellowinen ever since the nation's 
birth. President John Adams was the second, 
and John Quincy Adams the fourth President of 
the United States, and their descendants, Charles 
Francis Adams and John Quincy Adams, are 
prominent to-day In literary and political circles. 
It was to the beautiful town of Quincy that a 
reporter went a few days ago. Leaving the train 
at Quincy Adams, the 
clink! clink! clink! 
Of hundreds of hammers in the numerous granite 
sheds greeted his ears. For almost the only in- 
industry in this rich old town is that of granite 
quarrying and working. In one of these sheds 
was found Mr. Samuel E. Curtis, a well-known 
granite worker, who has been quite a traveler in 
his time, having for eight years followed the sea 
in the merchant marine service, and being once 
shipwrecked in the West Indies. 
He came nearer death, however, about a year 
since, and gives his experience as follows: 
"Weil, I got into a very bail condition, owing, I 
think. to scrofulous humors in the blood and 
stomach. I had six or seven abscesscs come on 
my neck, and I got so weak that I could hardly 
drag myself about. A good many days I had to 
give up work altogether. Most of my friends 
thought I was going into consumption. I had a 
bed feeling in my stomach all the time, and soon 
after eating, a deathly faintness would come on. 
My afternoons were full of misery. Every piece 
of work I commenced I felt must be my last. I 
was 
GOING DOWN HILL FAST. 
any benefit, but at length I struck the ight thing. 
That was Hood's Sarsaparilla. A friend who had 
been benefited by its use, urged me to try it, and 
I bought a bottle and began to take it. Before 1 
had finished the second bottle another abscess 
caiue on my side, but that and the others soon be- 
gan to Ileal and all eventually disappeared. The 
way my health improved was amazing. My appe- 
tite came back, the faintness in the stomach dis- 
appeared. and in six months I increased in weight 
from 127 to 147 pounds. I became strong and 
vigorous, and can do my good day's work with as 
much ease as ever I could. After what Hood's 
Sarsaparilla lias done for me I feel that too much 
cannot be said in its praise. I always take pleas- 
ure in recommending it to others." 
Mrs. Curtis said: "Hood's Sarsaparilla did 
everything for my husband. He was white as a 
sheet, without strength, and rapidly growing 
weaker. The neighbors gave him just two months 
to live ; hut, thanks to Hood's Sarsaparilla, he is 
now alive and well." 
Joseph H. Vogel, a leading granite worker, said : 
"Mr. Curtis has been in my employ several years, 
and his statements as to the benefit he derived 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla may be relied upon." 
Ε. N. Nightingale, a neighbor of Mr. Curtis, 
hearing of the benefit the latter had received from 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, took It himself for boils, of 
which he had several at a time. Four or five bot- 
tles entirely cured him. 
The statement of Mr. Curtis shows the prostra- 
tion which many people suffer in consequence of 
the terrible drain on the system by scrofula hu- 
mor. His rescue from a very low condition by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the manner in which it 
built him up, shows how others may also be bene- 
fited bv this great medicine. 
jel5 dit 
WILL be sold at public auction on the prem- ises, June 13, tit 10.30 a. nj., the 
BELLE HAVEN HOTEL PROPERTY AND STABLE, 
In the Town of WincoMtl. 
This property is well situated for business, anil 
offers one of the pleasantest summer resorts on 
the coast. 
For particulars in regard to sale and property 
inquire of 
CSEOROE W. JOHKMOK, 
niy30dtd Πηϊιιγ, 
OI<l and valuable pictures 
and mirror liiiniesrepaired 
and re-gilded, at 116 Ex- 
change St., Portland, I»Ie 
kOCHE & EATON. 
apr22 d3m 
NKW ΛΟνΕΚΤΙΜΕίΤΙΕΝΤ». 
GRAND OPPORTUNITY 
TO 
PURCHASE FINE PARASOLS! 
V arreat many Parasols and Sun Umbrellas which we have heen sell in μ· at from 85.00 to 8 <>.50 each, are now to lie sold at re- 
tail at 83.00 and iS.50. 
SALE TBI IS HOBDAY HORWIM AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
We have just houglit over 1000 Fine Parasols at Half Price, thus closing out every Lace Trimmed Parasol and Sun Umbrel- la in one of the finest manufacturer's stocks iu America. Every Parasol we have had of this firm this year is at half price in this lot. 
300 $3.00 Satin Colored Coaching Parasols and Sun Umbrellas 
100 $2.50 and $3.00 Black " " " 
144 $1.50 and $1.75 8lack_and Colored " " 
75 Fine $2.50 Cream Satin Coaching " 
60 Fine $2.50 Light Slate " " 
100 Small Black Serge Sun Umbrellas 
In this lot are Pongee Parasols in all grades, also Fancy Colored, llrocaded, Changeable, Lace Trimmed, Colored and Itlaek, and all are at lower prices than we ever offered them. Among these are also about 550 Ladies' and (ients' Rain Umbrellas from 2δ cents apiece up to 85.00, giving us»a larger assortment than it would be possible for us to offer for sale only at such great sacrifices. 
$1.50 
1.50 
1.12 
1.25 
1.25 
Black Cashmeres and Black Dress Goods. 
^ 
We offer as special bargains for one week in our Black Dress (Î«ods Department. 
One Case 44-inch All Wool Cashjneres at 59 Cents. 
We have sold Black Cashmeres of same grades as this at 81.00 per yard, and Ladies will find these are wonderfully good quality for the price. Choice also from two other cases of Black Dress Goods at δ!) cents. 
Black Dress Silks, marked down to 89 cents 
Figured $1.25 Dress Silks marked down to 89 " 
$1.25 Summer Silks marked down to 89 " 
$2.00 Black Figured Extra Good Black Silks marked down to $1.59 
RINES BROTHERS. 
CARPETS ! CARPETS ! 
We propose to "HOOPER'' up for the next 80 days, and have the goods and low 
prices to do that very thing. Any customer looking for CARPETS may get the lowest prices they can lind in Portland and we will guarantee to make any purchas- 
er more than well pleased by quoting them a lower price than they ever lieard 011 
NEW GOODS Σ 
We have 110 old goods to show, everything new, bought for Cash, not for Wind, as 
the Little Shop 011 Middle Street tries to mislead tlie public. OlIR CREDIT IS UN- LIMITED, ana having the facility of disposing of at least 50 Rolls of Carpets to the number of yards lie can sell w'orries him. And often times his store will he seen 
open evenings until nine, before he has any idea that all the first class stores are 
closed, and 111 the meantime waiting to stick some one 011 some plum which he has 
stored away in some corner. WE MEAX EVERY WORD WE ADVERTISE, and will 
prove to every customer that the goods are as advertised. 
N. H. STUDLEY, - MANAGER. 
490 (MM STREET, COR. BROWN. 
Jel5 (I2t 
CITIZENS AND STRANGERS. 
I have got the largest stock of WATCHES ever 
shown in this State. 
I have over three hundred, 300, Watches, in the Lat- 
est Styles of Cases and Movements, for Cents, La- 
dies, Boys and Girls. 
Solid Gold Filled and Silver Cases; Hunter and 
Open Face. 
I can and will sell you lower than any other dealer in 
this State. 
Come where you can seethe best assortment. 
McKermey, the Jeweler, 
Sign of Sidewalk Clock. NG. 547 CONGRESS STREET. 
jeir> il2w 
DRESS GOODS SALE. 
Great reduction ou all our iiue au<l medium priced Dress (ioods. We have made 
this reduction iu order to close out some of our most, expensive goods rather than 
carry them until another season. In this sale we offer a very choice line of Nuns 
Veilings, Albatross Cloths in Pink, Light and Medium, Blue, Cream, and White. 
These goods are all very desirable and at the prices will sell very quick. 
BLACK AND COLOKED SILKS AND SILD KHADA1ÎIA. 
We have opened a very choice line of the above goods and shall place them on 
sale Monday morning. We offer a good tine Colored Silk at $1.00,$1.25»and $1.50. 
These are in choice colors and are very cheap. Black Silks at 70, 87 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and as high as $8.00. Our $1.00 and $1.25 Silk we call special at- tention. 
Colored. Satin Rliaaames. 
Our $1.25 and $1.50 Silk Rhadama is said to tie the IlEST BARGAIN IX THIS 
LISE ()F GOODS that can be FOUND IN PORTLAND. «Jive us a eall and set our 
prices before looking: elsewhere. 
Ν. H. iSTUDLEY, 
499 CONGRESS STREET. 
jel5 (I2t 
SPECIAL SALE FOR TO-DAY. 
case Ladies' Fine Gauze Vests at US cents each 
44 «« ». it 44 44 
m m _ m 44 44 
" " French Finish, Extra Fine, it7 " " " Gents' Gauze Sliirts, " ÎÎS " " 
44 44 Gray 4ii " " 
" " Extra Fine Silk Front Shirts, 7.5 " " 
Itegular price .$1.00. 
Our Lisle and Silk Gloves are marked way dow n at very low prices to 
close out several job lots. 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. 
In this department we are showing several joh lots in which we have 
closed out at a toiç sacrifice and shall uivc our customers the hcucfit 
oï the same. 
Call and try a pair oï our PIVOT COKSETS at $1.00 per pair. If not 
satisfartorv money will be refunded. 
N. H. STUDLEY, MANAGER, 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
JelS <121 
DRESSGOODS 
\VA HAVE TO-DAY OPENED ONE 
CASE OF VERY CHOICE, NEW STHW, 
Drap d'Alma 
DRESS GOODS, 
In ^ood assortment of 
colors, sit 
Only 19c Ptr Yard. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
t BANCROFT, 
je!3 dtf 
bowdoin college. 
Examinations for admission to college w πι be l ehl at tlie Cleveland Lecture Hooni. Mas- 
sachusetts iiaii, υιι j.liiL>AY nud SATURDAY, 
June 20 and 27, and ou FKIUAY and SATUR- 
DAY, September 11 and 12, beginning each day 
it 8.30 a. in. All candidates must bo present on 
Friday, mormnB. ΗΕΝβγ L CHAPMAN, 
Dean of the Facuty. 
■ 
Brunswick, May 20,1885. juld<&wlta7 
LADIES' 
RIDING 
HABITS. 
"TAILOR-MADE" RIDING HABITS 
To Order. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
jell (Iff 
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE 
LIFE INSURANCE, 
Be sure to look into System and Advantages of the 
Endowments and Five Year Distribution Plan 
of the Old 
Mutual Life Ins, Co. 
OF Ν Ε «' YORK. 
ASSETS, $104,000,000 
Premium may be paid monthly if «lesireil. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agi. 
apri dti 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Oil find after June 15th, the steamers of the above line will run as follows : 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
Capt. John Fisher, Jk. 
Leave Portland at 5.45, 7, 9,10.30 a. m., 1.45, 3, 4.30, β. 10, 7.30 p. m. Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island at 
6.10,7.25,9.25,11.15 a. m., 2.10, 3.25, 5.10, 6.30, 8 p. m. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
C.vrT. WM. J. Craio. 
Leave Portland at 5.45, 7, 0, 10.30 a. m., -, 3.15, 4.3». «.10, 7.30 p. 111. Leave Great Diamond at 0.05, 7.20, 0.20, 10.50 
a. 111., 2.20, 3.35, 4.50, C.30, 7.50 p. 111. Leave Evergreen at 6.10, 7.25, 9.25, 10.55 a. 
ill.. 2.25, 3.40, 4.55, (5.40, 7.55 p. m. Leave Tretetlien's at (1.15, 7.30, 0.30,11 a. in., 2.30, 3.45, 5, (Î.35, 8 p. ill. Leave Little Diamond at 6.20, 7.35, 9.35, 11.10 
a. m., 2.35, 3.50, 5.10, 6.45, 7.45 p. ill. jel5 dtf 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Black Silk 
Ladies' Hosiery, 
Good quality, 
Such as 
Have been 
Two dollars, 
Will now be 
Sol(Ut $1.00. 
All swes, 
Nice colors. 
Special lot to be 
Opened Monday. 
They will 
Sell quick. 
Don't fail to 
Buy a pair. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK. 
Best Wcstbrook Uiiigliams, lOc 
Usual price 12Vi cents. 
Good Quality for 8c 
Former price 10 cents. 
3000 Yards Best Prints Made, 4 l-2c 
Extra Good Styles, 3000 yards 5e per yd 
N. H. studleyT MANAGER, 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
jel5 (I2t 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Low Neck, 
Sliort Sleeves, 
Freneli 
Balbrlggan 
Undervests, 
Fine goods. 
Desirable and 
Comfortable. 
Sale to eomnience ou 
Xllis lot 
Monday, at 
72 cents. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. jel5 9 dit 
(ίΚΑΜΙ ARMY ENCAMPMENT 
SUPPLIES AT_ WHOLESALE. 
Canned Beef, Beef Tongues, Sardines, Pickles in (ilass and Kegs. Cider Jelly, all kinds Cali- fornia Fruits, Preserves and Jellies In Glass and 
Cans, Self liaising Brown Bread. Hulled Graham, Wheat Grits, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, etc. 
ILLUMINATING CANDLES. 
F. A. Smith & Co., 
126,128, 130, AND 132 COMMERCIAL ST. 
jiuiio (11 w 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the Clerk of Court's office, Dover, Me., until 12 o'clock 
M., Tuesday. June 30th. 1885, for furnishing the materials and erecting an addition to, and remod- 
eling the present (brick) Court House for Piscata- 
quis Co., at Dover, Me. Plans and specifications 
may be examined, and all information obtained 
at the Clerk's office in Dover, and at the office of 
G. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me. Propos- als will he received for the whole or a part of the work and materials. The right is reserved to re- 
ject any or all bids. 
JESSE BARBER,) 
C. JWFDRDMAN· i ConmitiSioriers. 
jel5 <U30 
IjiOR SALE—Property for investment to rent. Two Brick, Two Tenement Houses, centrally located ; Several Two Tenement. Wood Houses. 
These houses will 1m· sold at a bargain. Parties 
wishing good, paying investments will do well to 
examine the above. N.S.GARDINER, No. 40 
Exchange St. 15-1 
11© LET—House No. 75 Danforth, near High Sr. ; nearly new ; has all the modern improve- 
ments; 9 large rooms, very healthy location, per- fect drainage, good neighbors; rent 9400, possi- bly less to the right party, including water. En- quire of F. Λ. SMITH, 130 Commercial St. 15-1 
IIO LET-Seaside residence for the season, at Falmouth Foreside, five miles from City Hall, 
fifteen acres of land, with half a mile of shoro, 
large house, with eleven open fire places, and 
broad piazzas and stable, bathing and sailing 
facilities. Inquire of C. W. GODDARD, No. 39 
Exchange street. 15-1 
ITiOR SALE — Two Second Hand, Wall Tents, size about ten feet. For particulars 
enquire or address GEO. E. SKILLINGS, 220 
Federal St., Portland, Me. 15-1 
0 liET—A desirable piece of ground to let, 
during Encampment week, good place for a 
stand; enquire after six p. m. 19 MERRILL ST. 
15-1 
Î^OK RENT—House in Western section of city. Enquire of C. P. WALDRON. 40 Ex- 
change St. 15-1 
FRENCH 
DRESS GOODS. 
LARGE AMI VARIEl! STOCK. 
ill tlie Novelties of the Season in Plain, 
Embroidered and Combination. 
It will pay you to look over our goods 
ind note the low prices. Remember 
hat lookers incur no obligation» to 
mrehase. Another case of $1.25 
Crochet Quilts for si, just receivi!. 
J. M. DVËH & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
liiay'J «'(idtf 
V. H. LAMSON, ' 
>iOf ilIIUOV.fi WT., 
BICYCLES m TRKVCLES. , 
Agent Jar tl:.· <·. luinMit. ii -T'l ·· ri. Vle- 
01% Ideal and (.'liai'ei·* e. a1 s a i tie ! .-· l-iruiisli 
iiala-s. Kudue. Ya!'\ S;.·· >5i· :nd M. .\.r.t ik'an 
ad S f. IV :.·<·. ; I lite 
ighlest aii»i : ^ it its t:i:;.i»ie 
01· the timid and elderly. Second-hand machines 1 
aken in exchange for new. apr3d&wam i 
AUCTION ΜΛΤ,ΕΜ. 
ΓιιγιιΗ lire, &c., 
B1 AUCTION. 
ON MONDAY, June 15th, at 10 o'clock a.m., at House No. 158 Federal Street, we shall 
sell 2 Chamber Sets. Bedsteads. Spring Beds, Mat- 
tresses, Straw Matting, Chairs* lee Chest. Cook and Parlor Stoves, Tables, Sewing Machine (New 
Home) Crookery and Kitchen furnishing goods, 
&e. 
I''. O. IMIIiEY Λ CO., Auctioneer»· 
je lii d3t 
HOUSE AN1) LOT 
AT AUCTION. 
ON THCKSDAY, June 18th, at Π ιι. in., we shall sell the two-story House and ΕΠ. No. 
48 Cellar street Contains 28 rooms, arranged for 
six families; Sebago water: good cellars. &c. ; lot 
42x 113. This is a bis renting property in a loca- 
tion where rents are in a demand and the sale 
offers a rare eliance to get a large income for the 
investment. 
F, O. IS Λ 11. Κ V Λ CO., Aiiftionrrr,. 
Jet a <11 w 
Genteel Household Furniture 
BV AUCTION. 
OX THURSDAY. June 18th. at 10 a. in., at House No. 172 Danforth Street, we shall 
sell Parlor Suits in Spun Silk and Black Walnut, 
Marble and Cloth Top Tables, lounges, Easy 
Chairs, Ktagere, Black Walnut Chamber Sets, 
Ash Side Board, Hat Tree, ltattan Chairs, B. W. 
Dining Chairs. Hair .Mattresses, Wire Spring Beds, 
Carpets. &c„ &e. 
Γ. O. H AII.FY λ « Ο., Aurnourrn. 
Je 12 <11 w 
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. H AI1.EY. C. ». AIXBN. 
marl4 dtf 
CLOSING OIT SALE. 
LADIES', 
MISSES' and 
CHILDREN'S 
Spring & Summer 
GARMENTS. 
To be closed out 
this week regardless 
of cost. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
juneO iltf 
L. A. GOUDY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail 
BAKERS, 
will open their 
NEW SALESROOMS, 
Cor. Pearl and Milk Sts., 
NEAR ISLAND STEAMER LANDINGS. 
On MONDAY, JUNK 15th, and will be prepared 
to show the largest and ttnest line of Bakers' 
Goods In Maine. 
Orders for Picnic, Camping and Yachting Par- 
ties, as well as the wholesale, retail and family 
trade, promptly attended to. Choice brands of 
Flour at lowest market prices. 
TELEPHONE 189-A. 
RETAIL BRANCH, 
181 Brackctt Street. 
TELEPHONE 191-A. 
All Goo<l» Delivered Free. Jel2dlw 
OUR PATRONS 
In anticipation of the large num- 
ber of visitors attending the G. A. 
R. Encampment, an<l the proba- 
ble delay in delivering our order» 
PROMPTLY at that lime, we 
would suggest that as i'ar as pos- 
sible, you would give us your or- 
«lers the coming week and great- 
ly faciiiate our MUTUAL I INTER- 
ESTS. Having now got settled in 
our NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS, 
we would invite you and the 
PUBLIC generally to call and in- 
spect our NEW STORE. Our 
stock comprises a lull assortment 
ol' the BEST goods in our line 
which we offer in wholesale and 
retail quantities at the LOWEST 
PRICES. 
AiiiosUlillett&Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
V.I I congress street. 
jel3 dlw 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
82 HiraiU'HI, STREET, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me. 
IRDERS RECEIVED BY TELEPHONE NO. 644. 
my 13 
MISS JOSEPHINE TYTEB, 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST, 
WILL, MMONSTBAT· 
METAPHYSICAL HEALING 
it lier residruce, No. --- Cumberland su. I'ort- md, Me. office hours, Ο to 12 a. in., 2 to t! p. m. leusultation free. Jel3drvt* 
